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Strike May 23, 
But for Your 
Own Demands

STRIKE and demonstra
tion hart been called by 

A. F. of L. union* in New 
York for next Thursday at 
8 p.m.

Certainly the workers have 
cause to strike and demon
strate for their demands. The 
New Deal ha* proved to be 
nothin* but a mockery of the 
poor and a trap for labor.

The increased purchasing 
power which Roosevelt prom
ised has borne fruit in a de
cline in real wages of more 
than 6 per cent in two years, 
according to official A. F. of 
L. statistics.

m,0M LUD. SCOTTBBOItO FUND
Received yesterday........ .$ 44.08
Raised so far...................$ 8,080.56
Still to be conecM *14,878.48
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M East 11th St, New Yack CKy
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The right to organise in 
unions of the workers’ own 
choice has become the right 
of the employers legally to 
drive hundreds of thousands 
of workers into company 
unions, the right of N. R. A. 
boards and of government 
troops to smash every at
tempt of the workers to bet
ter their conditions through 
strike action.

Roosevelt's “no man, 
woman or child shall go hun
gry** has been put into prac
tice in the form of starvation 
relief and less than prevail
ing wages on public works.
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SOVIET PRESS HAILS CZECH PACT
Strikers Picket Packard Auto Plant in Detroit
M.E.S.A. ACTS 
TO BROADEN 
THE WALKOUT
Communiat Party Urges 
Workers to Raise Full 

Set of Demands

The “new order of things,*’ 
which certain Socialist lead
ers hailed as a step toward 
Socialism, has moved stead
fastly toward fascism and 
has produced a bumper crop 
of fascist and potentially fas
cist movements represented 
by the Hearsts, Coughlins, 
Longs and their like.

Now with Section 7-A and 
its various betrayal boards 
discredited, the Roosevelt 
government is preparing to 
put over a new scheme for 
intrenching company union
ism, amashinp strikes and 
tying the labor movement 
hand and foot, the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Bill.

If there ever was a time 
when the workers of New 
York and of the entire 
country had reason to 
strike and demonstrate for 
their basic demands and 
righto and AGAINST THE 
WHOLE NEW DEAL 
PROGRAM, that time is

But strangely enough, the 
top leadership of the unions 
that are organizing next 
Thursday’s demonstration 
are doing so under the slo
gan, “For a Greater and 
Stronger N.R.A.; for the 
Wagner Labor Disputes Bin.”

And who are these A. F. 
of L. leaders? Among those 
in the forefront are the So
cialist heads of the needle 
trades unions. Moreover, the 
New Leader, Socialist organ, 
in flagrant violation of the 
Detroit Declaration of Princi- 
oles. / which criticized the 
N. R. A., also calls on the 
workers to demonstrate “for 
a greater and stronger 
N. R. A., for the Wagner La
bor Disputes Bin.”

And the speakers at the 
Madison square Garden meet
ing will include such “friends 
of labor” as Senator Wagner, 
who voted against the pro
posal to pay prevailing rates 
on public works, and Mayor 
LsGuardia, under whose ad
ministration relief has been 
cut and workers’ demonstra
tions have been clubbed.

The Communist Party 
heartily supports the Strike 
of the New York workers 

_ next Thursday. It calls on 
them, however, to convert 
it Into a real demonstration 
for their demands: for the 
30-hour week without re
duction in pay, for prevail
ing union scales and the 
passage of the Workers 
Unemployment, Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 2827), against com
pany unionism and all com
pulsory arbitration, for the 
unrestricted right to or
ganize. strike and picket; 
against Negro discrimina
tion, against the N. R. A. 
and the Wagner Bill, and 
for the building of a power- 
ful lighting Labor Party,

( based on the trade unions 
and controlled by the rank ’ 
and ffle.

DETROIT, Mich.. May 17.—Five 
hundred auto workers picketed the 
Packard plant this moraine In the 
lint move to spread yesterday’s 
walkout to the entire 3,000 em-

The strike began yesterday when 
700 worken in the trimming, bock 
cushion and painting departments 
walked out, following the discharge 
of Joe Oonnora, active union mem
ber. In an effort to keep the walk
out from being extended to other 
departments, the company imme
diately declared a lockout.

At a meeting called last night by 
the Mechanics educational Society, 
it was decided to turn the lockout 
into a strike and try to spread it 
to the entire plant.

The Communist Party unit In 
the plant has iasqed a special edi
tion of the Hell Hbte News, pointing 
out that this is the time to raise 
the demands «f union recognition, 
shorter hours, and abolition of 
speed-up for all Packard workers. 
Raising these demands, the paper 
declared, would make it easier to 
bring out the rest of the plant.

So far the demand of the strike 
haa been confined to the reinstate
ment of Oonnora 

A negotiations committee of five 
is to meet with the later
today. The committee was elected

Gebert Telh of Tasks 
In Getting New Readers

50,000 Increase Will 
Broaden Struggle for 

Needs for Workers

The idea

By Biff Gohert
of the united front la

Is a growing

LRA Exposes 
Wagner Bill

Workers in the shops, trade 
unions, unemployed. Negro and So
cialist workers in many cities, are 
undertaking organisation of the 
united front. United front May Day 
demonstrations and solidarity 
strikes took place in many cities 
Our Daily Worker plays an impor
tant role tat the atruggk for unity. 
The struggle for the united front 

i>e strengthened broadened 
If we bring the Daily Worker to 
the new thousands of workers in 
the shops, trade unions, to Social
ist and Catholic workers.

Who can deny that In the strug
gle for the organisation of a fight
ing anti-capitalist Labor Party, the 
Dally Worker is indispensable?

Who can deny that in the strug
gle against fascist prophets, Cough
lin and Huey Long, the Daily 
Worker la Indispensable?

Who can deny that mass moblH- 
of the tollers for the enact
or the Workers* Unempioy- 
and Social Insurance. H. R. 
that the Dally Worker plays 

a very Important role?
Who can deny that to 

trad# union unity and to 
the unorganised in the basic in
dustries of the country Into the 
trade union movement, the Daily 
Worker Is indispensable?

Who can deny that the Daily 
Worker daily gives

Hi

The Wagher Labor Disputes BUI, 
which has been passed by the Senate 
with the active support of the top 
officialdom of the American Fed
eration of Labor, under the pretense 
of strengthening the right to organ- 
iae. will actually strengthen the 
ability of the employers to prevent 
and break strikes.

The Labor Research Association 
on the basis of a study of the bin, 
points out that it will do the fal
lowing:

Break strikes: Prefaced bv the 
miabwdlng statement that it is a 
tdn “to promote equality of bargain- 
ing power between employers and 
employees, (and) to diminish the 
causes of labor disputes,** H declares 
Ha policy to be To remove obstruc
tions to the free flow of commerce.** 
Strikes having been previously de
fined us “manifestations of the 
•oonomk strife which create further 

s to the free flow of com- 
its primary purpose is clear:

DISCUSSES DRIVE

HUNGER TREK 
IS PLANNED 
IN ILLINOIS

Socialists Urged to Aid 
Fight Against Coughlin

Destitute Jobleit Will 
March to the Capitol 

In Springfield

BILL GEBERT

(Beat
CHICAGO, m., May 17. —The 

spectre of mass evictions swept the 
i South Bide of Chicago today. One 
rhousand five-day notices were 
handed out, with at least 10,000 
altogether to be issued in the next 
few days, according to a statement 
by the Chicago Real Estate Board.

Hundreds of thousands of workers 
are beginning to see that the esp- 

I italist press eras lying in order to 
them away from the militant 

of the Unemployment 
Council and the Communist Party, 
when they headlined news of Imme
diate relief in sight tor Illinois.

Coast To Vote 
To Oust Ryan

TO TALK MAY 27

EARL BROWDER

District1 Convention of 
LS.U. Backs Proposal 

of Harry Bridges

<■»—tot to tito »*U? W*rfc*r)
PORTLAND. Oca. May 17-All 

Wert Coast delegates to the com
ing International Convention of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association have been Instructed to

Union?
Ton, comrade and feliow-raader 

will agree with this, we are sure. 
Then we mint ask you what you 
are doteg in your shop, trade union, 
unemployed, Negro, church, So
cialist or any other organizatii 
to bring the Dally Worker to your 
fellow-worker and brother.

How many new readers did you 
secure for the Dally Worker?

Can you honestly say that you 
have utilised t£e Daily Worker to 
Ita fullest extent in the struggle for 
the united front? Can you fall to 
sae that the best fighter for the 
united front is the Daily Worker?

Therefore, to broaden the strug
gle for the united front, to build 
the united front of the trade unions, 
of workers in the shops and So
cialist Party organisations together 
and side by side with the Commu
nist Party — means to spread the 
Dally Worker among the masses.

If we understand this, we can 
fulfill the task of securing 50,000 
new reader* tor the Daily Worker.

the removal of the 
h*

___arbitration It
sets up a National Labor Relations 
Board, to be oompoeed of three 
members appointed by the President 
and paid tlt.OOO per year. The run
around Involved in the event of a 
strike or an infraction of the ao- 
called "Unfair Labor Practices'’ is 
clear from the following procedure 
outlined for this board:

Breeedaro af Beard
(a) Board may “defer action’* 

where there Is “another ™ of 
prevention provided for by agree
ment, code, law. or otherwise 
haa art ham atiteid." Le., 
trial relations boards art up 
the codes.

(b) Xf violator disregards order of 
Board, it may petition any circuit 
court of United States or Court of 
Appeals of District of Columbia tor

(c> Court may decide to hear ad-

(d) Case la subject to review by 
iprame Court
the history of N. R A. labor 

boards shows the way this works 
in the cam of a strike—the strike 
is called off and the workers are 
forded to go hack under the old oon- 
ditioos, while the Board and the 
courts spend months or years, de
ciding that the employer wins! 
Weirton—not to mention many 
minor oaaas that never reached the 

Court—Uluotrates this pro-

The Communist Party calk 
unions.on all union*, as well a* on all 

unorganized workers, to join 
with their brother* jn the A. 
F. of L. union* and strike at 8 
jun. Thursday in a mighty 
demonstration for a real new 
deal for labor and against the 
employers’ New Deel program.

Hearing Will Be Held 
Monday on the Police 
Murder of Negro Youth

of
A hearing on the police murder 

Aubrey Knight. 32-year old 
win be heldTiT n»nt 40 nc*u BHnons, a progres- MjnrtST mon-unj^ 10 o dock, to the member of the District Board 

omce of Inspector LodeU. on th. —tua, w.
Street. Brooklyn, the League 

of Struggle for Negro Rights an
nounced yesterday.

The L. 8. N. R, which has been 
conducting an energetic fight for 
the arrest and punishment of the 
police killers, has arranged to have 
a delegation of white and Negro 
workers, together with witnesses in 
the

Joseph N. Ryan 

ThL*> proposal, made by the mili
tant leader, Harry Bridges, was 
forced by pressure of the rank and 
file delegate* through the Pacific 
Coast District Convention of the 
L L. A. held here during the past 
week. >

Other vital proposals, made by 
Bridges and accepted by the con
vention, were for uniform working 
rules for the entire coast and tor 
submitting all agreements to a vote 
of the rank and file.

The Lewis-Morris machine, con
trolled by Ryan, came nearer to 
being removed this time than ever 
before. Lewis beat Bridges for dis
trict president and was re-elected 
by the close vote of sixty-nine and 
one-fifth against fifty and four- 
fifths for Bridges. Prom his own 
sub-district, San Francisco, Lewis 
received only two votes. Paddy 
Morris was re-elected district sec
retary. |

The reactionaries were able to 
delay a referendum election of all 
district officers for one year. They 
also succeeded in denying the locals 
the right to send delegates directly 
to the International Convention. 
The West Coast delegates will be 
selected by a vote of the sub-dis
tricts.
f Peterson, reactionary delegate 
from San Pedro, stated he would 
fight to recall Simons,

(SSMtol to th« D*ilr W*rk*r)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 17.— 
Illinois legislators will be greeted 
by a mass march of hungry unem
ployed worken when they recon
vene next Tuesday to vote on the 
unpopular sales tax measure.

The march has been called by the 
Illinois ‘Unemployment Councils 
and has been endorsed by the 
Communist Party.

Meanwhile, the Illinois Workers' 
Alliance has called for a picket line 
at the Capitol when the Legisla
ture opens Us session Tuesday 
morning.

The new sales tax that the Legis
lature will vote on when the session 
opens is a compromise decided on 
at yesterday's meeting It entails, 

to the original Pte-'

Defense Steps 
Taken inGallup
Motion Is Made to Lay 

Basis for Supreme 
Court Appeal

(SSMtol to Um Dali)' Warfcar)

SANTE PE, N. ML, May 17.— 
Disqualification of Attorney Gen
eral Prank Patton, as well ae af 
Assistant District Attorney McIn
tosh, from directing the projected 
Grand Jury investigation af the

Garden Rally May 27 
Will Spur the Fight 

Against Fascism

An appeal to all Socialists and 
trade unionists of New York to join 
In the demonstration against Father 
Coughlin to be held In Madison 
Square Garden, on May 37, was is
sued yesterday by District Two 
(New York) of the Communist 
Party. '••

Coughlin, who plana to invade 
New York as part of his program of 
consolidating his “movement," has 
arranged a mass meeting at the

PEACE MOVES 
OF THE U.S.S.R. 
GET IMPETUS
Without Soviet Union* 
/Peace Is Impossible, 

Eduard Benes Says

(By Cakto to IS*

PRAGUE, May

'•Garden’’ for May 33.
“Those of us who have seen what 

has happened to the labor move
ment in Germany, Italy and Aus
tria,” the District statement said, 
“should heed the latest develop
ments in the United States. Father

W*tt*r>
17.—“Oar way 
St Union, with

Is Impossible.**
Edouard Benes, Foreign Minister 

of Czechoslovakia, tendered this rec
ognition of the Soviets’ tenacious 
efforts to build a system of peace 
guarantees in a special Interview 
with a Soviet 
here.

Coughlin is a harbinger of fascism "The Soviet Union." M. Benes de-
—U. 8. style. He is a foe of organ
ized labor, an anti-Semite who clev
erly conceals his hatred for the 
Jews, a pal of the vicious Hearst.”

The district statement concluded 
with an urgent call to all workers— 
regardless of their political affllia-

clared warmly, "as the facts show. 
Is a powerful defender and bulwark 
of pence in Europe. After three 
hundred year* of enslavement," he 
continued, “Caschoelovakia received 
independence. Long years of con
structive work face it and this is

tons —to crowd Madison Square only possible In peaceful ctrcum-

making it effective eight
a*.

fContinued on Fate 1)

the ground that he voted for 
Terrified by the growth of 

the rank and file movement and 
the setting up of the Marine Fed
eration, the reactionaries tried to 
split up the growing unity of all 
marine workers with the proposal 
for an X. Lb A. newspaper to take 
the place of the Marine Federation 
paper. They were forced, however, 
to submit this proposal to a vote 
of ths tank and file.

Indictments 
Against Two 
Of Seottsboro 
Bogs Qieashed

MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 17.— 
Acting on the mandate of the United 
States Supreme Court, handed down 
an April 1, ths Alabama State Su
preme Court yesterday ordered the 
Indictments against both Haywood 
Patterson and Clarence Norris,
Seottsboro defendants, quashed.

Although no indictments now 
exist against Patterson and Norris, 
they were ordered held for further 
proceedings on the basis of new false 
warants sworn out at Seottsboro by 
Victoria Price.

The Indictments still stand against 
five of the boys, while Roy Wright 
and Eugene Williams, the two 
youngest boys, are awaiting hearing 
before the juvenile court. Xn the 
last two mentioned cases, the In
ternational Labor Defense has been 
pressing for the setting of a date 
for the hearing, which will have all 
the character of a trial.

Special Jury Term Seen
Unless a date is set within the 

next few days, the I. L». D. has an
nounced, it will seek a writ of
mandamus to force Probate Judge 
B. L. Malone, of Decatur, Ala., to 
set such a date.

fftsmg Intimation that a special
term of the grand Jury at Scotte- 
boro will be called to bring new In
die tmenU against all the boys—

(Continued on Page 2)

probable today as it 
hat, sabseqaent to 
ratten bad tele

graphed te New Mexico Congress
man John J. Dempsey in Wash
ington declaring that there were 
no traces af any kidnapers and no 
etnas proving the two labor de
fenders to have been abd acted.

Up to noon no definite action 
had yet been taken to effect Pat
ten’s disqualification. Attorneys D. 
Levinson of the L I* D. and A. L. 
Wirin of the American Civil Lib
erties Union were still engaged in 
preliminary deportation bearings 
wnien began this morning in 
banta re before m. u. couear. 
B Paso District Supervisor of the 

of Immigration,*

Garden on May 37 "in order to give 
Father Coughlin an answer that he 
will understand, namely that the 
workers of New York City are aware 
of the fascist danger in his program 
and will fight him to the last ditch.”

Speakers at the Garden meeting 
will include Robert Minor, chair
man at the Gallup Defense Com
mittee; Bari Browder, general sec
retary of the Communist Party of 
the U. 8.; C. A. Hathaway, editor 
of the Dally Worker; John Mooney, 
toother of the famous prisoner in 
S*«t QUMtin: and a German refugee 
who win teO of Ms experiences In 
the underground work of the Com
munist Party of Germany.

Thousands of worken are expect
ed to greet Minor when he arrives 
at the Pennsylvania Station at 6:30 
pm., just prior to the Garden meet
ing. The reception ta being ar
ranged by the New York District of 
the International Labor Defense, 
and all branches and affiliated

stances. Czechoslovakia cannot gain 
anything by war. All the prospects 
of her development are connected 
only with peaceful conditions.-’

Pravda On Peace Policy
<Br CabU U th* Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. May 17.—The all-im
portant distinction between the mo
tives which have caused imperialist 
powers to sign pacta of mutual as
sistance with the Soviet Union and 
the deeper motive of the world-em
bracing peace policy at the worken* 
fatherland was made plain in an 
important editorial today In Pravda, 
central organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union.

“The peaceful policy of the So
viet Union,” stressed Pravda, **ta 
foreign te the striving, inherent 
in the imperialist powers, to play 
with the fate of their peoples l&e 
pawns for various political eosn-

-..r

or- Taking the Instance of the Soviet-
ganisations of the L L. D. are mak- Czechoslovakian agreement, signed

fulling preparations to mobilise in 
force at the station.

The Garden demonstration Is be
ing arranged by District Two of the 
Communist Party. James W. Ford, 
section organizer of the Harlem 
Communist Party, wll act as chalr-

Acting swiftly to lay the legal 
basis for the campaign which is now 
being spread all over the United 
States for the freedom of ten Gal
lup, New Mexico, miners facing the 
electric chair on framed murder 
charges, the International Labor 
Defense and American Civil Liber
ties attorneys In Santa Pe have 
taken two new legal steps in the 
New Mexico courts in behalf of the 
defendants, it was announced here 
Yesterday by Anna Damon, acth* 
national secretary of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

The first step Is the filing In the 
State Supreme Gourt of a petition 
for a writ of habeas carpus, de
manding the freedom, on constitu
tional grounds, of all fourteen de
fendants—the ten miners held on 
murder charges and four others, 
three of them women, held on 
charges of helping a prisoner to

This petition lays the constitu
tional basis for a direct and imme
diate appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court.

Meanwhile, a motion for a change

(Continued on Page 2)

Unite to Thrive Blue Eagle of Hunger Out!
AN EDITORIAL

dir*

Rooeevelt’i Re-

The American Blue Eagle, 
ominously overhead like the legendary vam
pire bat, prepares once move to pounce on 
its prey.

In TlHnqta 1.100,600 persons toe 
hunger and distress. Relief in every 
hag been stopped. Three thousand 
have been evicted from their homes by the

«f Taw and
la

lief Administrator,
that he irtll do nothing te relieve 

distress. The buck has been 
the State Legislature, reprsmnta- 

tlra* of the wealthy elaas, who, to turn, pass 
back to the federal authorities.

In the city ef Philadelphia the P. K R. 
fund ta exhausted and the threat haa 

that 1K0OO families win be cut 
off an rettef.

and lack

tes that are wreaking havoc on the youth 
the nation. 1
The President’s New Deal $4.0004)00.000 

worts program plans to pay wages “some
what below the prevailing wage scale." thus 
Mazing the way tor a further slash to pay 
all along the line to private industry.

Prices have jumped 33 per (tent 
March. 1033, government statistics 
and clothing and home furnishings 

cost about 35 per cent more than when 
ed his office and the Blue 

egan to flap his wings.
To curb starvation among the 

ployed and the accompanying lower f 
wages to the industry the new 
offensive must be resisted by the

li

Trade union workers are confronted 
with the specific task of fighting for union 
rates on the relief projects and defeating 
the Roosevelt wage cut plan.

The New Deal hunger plan can be 
smashed by a solid united front of militant 
struggle of all worker* Socialists, Commu
nists, workers of all political affiliations, 
must unite to a common front.

la yeur locality, year city, for 
ef a Labor Party

away from the eU parties of

portly. *bo have

Pennsylvania 
Aid Is Forced

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. May 17.— 
Mass protests of employed and un
employed workers throughout Penn
sylvania have forced the State Ad
ministration to appropriate $3,000.- 
000 to avert the relief crisis. Addi
tional appropriations have been 
promised as more than 54)00 LWD 
relief workers who had been laid off 
on May 15 were put bade to work 
sgaln.

Workers’ delegations to the State 
capital protesting against the slash
ing of relief, demonstrations to 
cities throughout the State, led by 
the Unemployment Councils, thous
ands of telegrams of protest to State 
and city officials voicing the work
ers’ Indignation at the new phase of 
the New Deal hunger program—all

yesterday, Pravda says:
“It is no chance that the Soviet 

Union is so popular in Csechoalo- 
vmkla. The broad masses of the 
peoples of the whole world see in 
the country of the Soviets the great 
cooperation of liberated nations 
whose entire energy and will Is di
rected toward the construction of a 
classless socialist society.

“The Soviet Union,
Is determined entirely by the in
terests of the millions and mil
lions of toOers inhabiting it, is not 
striving to enolave other nationo 
or to setae and divide other Ur- 
ritorieo. The Soviet Union ta 

of

these combined efforts on the part 
of the working class are responsible 
for the special fund appropriation 
by the Legislature today.

The Unemployment Couneils, 
however, have issued a warning to 
the worken that the danger is not 

It was disclosed that a quiet 
is on to remove families 

from the relief rolls on the slightest

20 Are Murdered 
In ^Philippines

and the hatred ef man 
by man. It con least of all sym
pathise with the fascist plans of 
the domination of ths ’highest 
Nordic race* w 
particularly over the Stars, 
the prostitntod Na

(Continued on Page 2)

Senators Back 
Fake Social Bill

17.—MANILA. Philippines. May 
Twenty more peasants, 
vigilante gangs and Wall Street’s 
constabulary here, were siaughtered 
in the gf their month
long armed uprising against their 
oppressors. The murdered peas
ants were reported by the Spanish 

La Vangardls, to be 
and to have been 

to red uniforms.'*
The latest butchery of Filipino 

peasants was prompted by the 
anti-Communist and trade 
drive of the 
are proving the hypocrisy of the 
recent plebiscite on the “toda- 

of the Phibppinee by 
the
-hunt of all

and peasants’ loaders and of all 
to the payment of the to-

WAfiHINOTON. May 17.—The 
Senate Finance Committee today 
unanimously voted a favorable re
port on the Administration’s Wag- 
ner-Lew» '-social security’’ bill.

Thus the Senate xxnmlttee placed 
Its stamp of approval on the bill 
which leaves the 154)00,000 now un
employed completely out In the cold, 
which also eliminates all transport, 
agricultural, domestic and migra
tory workers, and provides starva
tion benefits for the rest some time 
to the future, if ahd when the states 
pass similar bills. No unemploy
ment benefits from government 
funds are provided.

Under the “social security" bill 
funds for unemployment reserve* 
will be raised through a payroll tax 
starting at 1 per cent to Itl* and 
Increastng to I per cent to 1333. It 
Is an open secret that this tax win 
be taken out of the wages ef the 
worken and will also be peered on 
to the consumers.

Thf Mil provides for old 
rione of a maxim ura of 130 a i 
half to be contributed by the ^d- 
eral government provided the States 

tide sum.
The Roosevelt “social security- MQ 

is dottgnod to block the greet mass 
that has developed for 

Worken Uaemptoymnst, Old
_ __ ___ mu a

3817), which
the Hems by 

*
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Hall Refused 
For the United 
Youth Parley
Repressive Orders in 
Line With Anti-Labor 

Dunckel BUI

E*TROIT, UVch., May 17.—Imme
diately following refusal of the OMs 
Technical High School as a meeting 
place for the Second American 
Tooth Congress, by French Cody, 
president of the Board of Educa
tion here. Police Commissioner 
Heinrich Pickert yesterday refused 
a permit for a United Youth Day 
demonstration against war on May 
10. The parade was planned at a 
conference of to organisations and 
churches including a membership 
Of more than SjOOO. *

Both actions were regarded as 
in the present campaign to 

the moot active elements in 
the labor movement and liberal or- 
ianteatlons in the State, and aa 
preliminaries to the Dunckel Bill, 
still pending, which alms to Ule- 
galise even the possession of radical 
literature. ' "v-

Cangreaa of 3,#00
In refusing to grant the Casa High 

School for the national Youth Con
gress on July i. 5. 6 and 7, Cody 
stated that this is because Commu
nists are ameog the listed speakers. 
He found particular objection to the 
conduct of the State Youth Con
gress bald in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
when more than *13 delegates took 
part. The action of the Board of 
Education and police 
should be protested by all 
tlons, the Committee of 71 in charge 
of arrangements declared.

According to arrangements, 1,000 
delegates from all parts of the 
United States and possessions will 
participate in the Second Congress, 

include a monster outdoor 
in Detroit on July 4. 

Among the organisations which have 
endorsed the Congress are local 
clubs And associations of the Y. M. 
C. A., Y. W C. A_ Epworth League. 
A. P. of L. unions. Junior section 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

"Urban League, and many churches, 
high schools and collage groups.

To Fight for Demands «f Youth
The congress will advance the 

struggle against war and fascism, 
for unemployment insurance, fight 
retrenchment to education, and will 
advance social security measures in 
behalf of the youth. Representa
tion, it is expected, will be far above 
the 1,700,000 members to organisa
tions which took part in the tint 
congress.

The Committee of 76 in charge of 
and to which all or- 

(estring credentials 
should apply, is located at Room 

Hotel Btatler, Detroit.

Terror in Nazi Germany

French Ship Strikers 
Firm Behind Demands

PARIS, May 17.—Delegates of the 
striking crews of the large liners 
Normandie, Champlain and Lafay
ette wanted out of a day and a 
hairs conferences with merchant 
marine industrialists yesterday. They 
returned to Le Havre for another 
meeting with the strikers. /

The sailors, numbering more 
than 3.000, are determined not to 
board their ships before their de
mands are met. Their chief de
mand is wages on a yearly basis 
instead of being paid by the trip.

Nasi Regime Insecure
BERLIN, May 17,-The fresh sav-. 

age wave of terror which, begin
ning from the capital here in April 
and spreading to every comer of 
Germany and even crossing inter-

Iness and Insecurity of the Nasi 
dictatorship.

Were internal conditions really 
what the fascist press wants to 
make out they are, that is, that the 
whole nation Is bubbling over with 
enthusiasm for the fruits of fas
cism, then the rulers cf Germany 
would not dare to resort to the 
brutality and btowa struck to the 
first place sir the proletarian op
position, and also at the Catholics, 
the Evangelical Confessional Church, 
the Jews ami that Action of the 
press which is not directly sub
ordinate to the Nasi party |j*ML,

The results of the confidential 
council elections in particular, the 
details of which, as they skmhr leak 
out, show a crushing defeat^hf the 
government, has caused the Secret 
PoUc# to make a desperate effort 
to paralyse the Communist Party, 
the soul of anti-fascist resistance, 
by one tremendous round-up. The 
unceasingly advancing work of the 
Party Indicates tnat the gaps in the 
ranks have been immediately filled 
up. The Communists will give the 
bloodhounds who rule Germany no

May Day Actions
BBttJN.—Significant reports of 

bold May Day actions, undertaken 
directly by the workes* were 
smuggled out of the country by 
many correspondents of the Eu
ropean press. The Prsger Presse 
correspondent wrote the following:

“Lightning actions were carried 
out yeoterday in different parts of 
the capital, organized by opposi
tional elements of the population. 
The method employed was for per
sons apparently simply walking

alone along the street to form sud
den processions, shout slogans in 
chorus, and as suddenly diverse 
again. In Chariottenburg, A work
ers’ suburb of the city, young work
ers massed to the street, shouting 
Here is the real Red May.’

“In the streets of Wedding and 
Neukoln, also workers' quarters, an' 
original demonstration was organ
ised. Out of the open windows, be
tween 6 and • In the morning, red 
feather beds and pillows were hung. 
The police became confused at so 
much red. But pulling themselves 
together, they made a round of the 
offending houses and demanded a 
withdrawal of the beds and pillows. 
As all German houaewives sir their 
beds in this way on thf first avail
able spring morning, and toost Ger
man ticking is acariet, the police 
lad no case.’’

Socialist Tort nr sd Dead
MUNICH.—Frans Mortl. formerly 

oociai-uemocratic town councillor 
in Weisen. was token into ’’preven
tive custody" immediately after his 
release from prison, ami taken to 
the Dachau concentration camp. 
On his arrival at the camp bo was 
so brutally maltreated by the Guard 
Corps that he had to ba taken to a 
hospital to Munich, where he died 
on April 39th. The hospital sur
geons wore occupied tor two hours 
drawing steel rods out of Mortis 
body. The butchers of Dachau had 
murdered their victim by thrust
ing the rods through his stomach 
and pulling than out from between 
the ribs.

Krupp Workers Hiss Nazi
ESSEN.—On the occasion of the 

confidence council elections, the 
“Labor Front” organfand * meeting 
at the Krupp works. Dr. Ley him
self, head of the Labor Front” 
made a speech, but when he spoke 
of the necessity of sacrifices and 
the impossibility of raising wages 
for the moment, hisses arose on all

sidas. The workers’ hostility be
came so marked that it was wRh 
groat difficulty that Ley was able 
to finish his speech.

One of the officials, to giving the 
results of the Krupp elections, 
gagged and stammered that "90 per 
cent were to favor of the National- 
Socialist list.”

Doctor Murdered 
HALLE —Dr. Slnehfeld, the local 

phyririan arrested hero to April on 
the charge that ha had helped 
Jewish refuges financially, was 
found hanged' in his cell last 
week. His brains had been shot

>• War Drirt On 
HAMBURG (By CablS Via 

Zurich)/—Two armored cruisers of 
26,000 tons each are now to con
struction at the Blofan ship-works 
hero. The German ia>clst project 
of constructing a Baltic fleet of 
warships, admittedly for attack 
upon the Soviet Union, Is gotog full 
speed ahead Work is being carried 
on night and day to eompteto these 
cruisers as quickly as possible.

MANNHEIM (By Cable Via 
Zurich).—The auto works here and 
at Benz yesterday began to turn 
out armored tanks instead of auto 
motors and bodies.

Sard Thadnuum!

fronted with the groat task af 
erganWag the goat sot againot fas
cist terror, whtak la beeouriag a 
deadly throat to tbs United States 
as it is In Hftlar Germany, 
a mass storm again

OskMaky, Srihaltro. and toe tens 
ef thousands of heroic sjiU-fas
cist fighters whore lives aro to toe 
graveot danger! For a mighty 
tamest at the Msllssa Sqaaro 

May S»l

L. R. A. Exposes 
Wagner Bill

(Coxewaed from Pat* D

roads: "Represent*tivre designated 
or selected for the purpose of col
lective bargaining by the majority 
of the employees In a unit appro
priate for such purposes” is com
pletely nullified by a typical com
pany-union wedge:

“Provided, that any individual 
employe or group of employes shall 
have the right at any time to pre
sent grievances to their employer 
through representatives of their own

Moreover, the phrase above, "to 
a unit appropriate for such pur
poses” Is equally effective in put
ting over company unions, as the 
Automobile Labor Board “depart
mental elections” have shown so 
clearly.

As a whole the bill certainly does 
“maintain the status quo.” It in no 
way restricts the employer It de
prives workers of the right to strike 
and subjects them to compulsory 
arbitration and company unionism.

"In toe name Of the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party I direct this appeal [for 
56,900 new readers of the Daily 
Worker] to every member and 
sympathiser of oar Party, to every 
workers' organisation.” -.

TORGSIN
ORDERS

to

through
AM-DERITRA
TRANSPORT CORP.

261 SlhAVE.
New York

Tel. LEX. 3-4117FLOOR

Our orders are rent direct 
to every city to the
C. S. 8. E.
of them hare been deilv 

WITHIN TWO

•
One of our satisfied 

customers, Mr. R. Becker, 
writes us as follows 
"Only twenty-nine days 
after sending my order to 

friend [ mine in BVelo- 
s teamed with 

satisfaction that the mer 
was promptly
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UNION OF

Soviet Socialist
Republics

7% GOLD BONDS
IntacMi Payable Quarter'.y at 

The Cbasa National Bank of New York

OFFER -we*
Scdwly: Throughout the savunieea 
Years of Us amlsncs lha U. S. S. R. 
has unfailingly met all Us financial 
obligations.

GoM Stability: The Bonds are 
iss u#d in ctaiomina&oni of 100. SCO 
1000 gold roubles. (A gold rouble con
tains 0.774234 grams of pure gold.) 
Principal and inmiust payments are 
based upon fixed quantity of gold,
payable in American currency at the 
prevailing rate of exchange.... Obvi- 
owlT,any further increaee in the prtaoaf 
gold In terms of the dollar would cause 
these bonds to appreciate in value.

Mark*!: The Bonds are currently 
offered at KB* of par. The Stale Bank 
of the U. S- S. R. with a gold reserve 
equivalent to more than $744 Bullions.

demand of the Imlder at par plus 
Interest at any time prior to maturity, 
thus establishing marketability equiva
lent to &at of a demand note.
A-i: in-tc ' *r T'-T

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
» beef St^N. Y.TdL HAosver 2.33M

Rank and File of Four 
Locals of the I.L.G.W.U. 
Will Meet Monday Night

There will be an Important meet
ing of the Rank and File Dress
makers' groups of Locals 10. 33. 60 
and 99 of the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers, on Monday, im
mediately after work. The meeting 
will be held at Irving Plaza Hall, 
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place.

Very Important questions which 
concern every left wing dressmaker 
will be taken up and every one is 
tnged to come to the meeting.

Framed Evidence 
Brought into Cage 
To Deport Woman

Irving Schwab, attorney repre
senting the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Bom, yes
terday charged immigration author
ities with attempting to deport Mrs. 
Stella Petroskey, of Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., on framed evidence. Mrs. Pet
roskey has eight children, all born 
in this country. ,

Schwab, who had just returned 
from Wilkes-Barre where he ap
peared before the Immigration De
partment in Mrs. Petroskey’s be
half, declared that “to all my ex
perience before the bar and in par
ticular in deportation proceedings, 
never have I witnessed a hearing 
conducted with such total disregard 
of the legal and constitutional rights 
of the person whore liberty Is In
volved. After four hours of star 
chamber proceedings I was forced in 
carrying out my duties to my client 
to demand that the hearing cease 
and that I be given an opportunity 
to take the case up immediately 
with the Department of Labor in 
Washington. The bearing was then 
discontinued and postponed till 
June 19. 1936, pending the action of 
the Department of Labor.”

The American Committee Tor 
Protection of Foreign Born yester
day called on all organizations and 
individuals to send protests to Sec
retary of Labor Frances Perkins in 
the cases of Mrs. Petroskey. and 
John UJicb. UJich has been ordered 
to surrender to Ellis Island au
thorities on May 34 for deportation 
to fascist Italy.

New England 
Parley Called
Against War

- ---

Conference Tomorrow 
Will Establish 

Regional Body

BOETON Mass* May 17.-Th* 
first New England Congress Against 
War and Fascism will be held at 
the Old South Meeting House, 
comer Milk and Washington 
Streets, cm Sunday at 13:46 pm.

Representatives from trade 
unions, church organisations, peace

and working class and political par 
tire from aB over the New England 
states are to attend the eangnen 

The congress has been called to 
form an All-New Beg land nrgsnlre

■Prof. Colston a. Warne of AA- - 
toast QoUepe toB preside at the

speakers are Prof. Oliver Larkin of 
Smith College. LeKoy X. Bowman 
of the New York League for In
dustrial Democracy, Beatrice Bll- 
yteu of "Big Six” Typographical 
Union of New York, Miss Eteie 
Trebet, N. S. organiser of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union: 
George Make of the Osoununlst 
Party. Rev. Donald Lester of the 
Socialist Party. Jessica C. Hender
son, Women’s Section; Marion R. 
Davis, Bradford. Maas., and Rev. 
James Mitchell.

A United Struggle by Labor 
Will Alone End Exploitation 
Of Children in Mill and Shop
JOINT STATE MINT BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY, 

U. 8. A„ AND NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF 
THE YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

In a Joint statement Issued yesterday by the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party ef the U. 8. A. and the National Committee of the 
Young Communist League, a call wag made to intensify the struggle

Shipbuilders 
Get Big Profit

WASHINGTON. May 17. — The 
New York Shipbuilding Company, 
at whore shipyard at Camden, N. J., 
4,600 workers have been on strike 
since Monday, is how getting at 
least $1,080,900 mere for building 
each of its three cruisers than it

Defense Steps 
Taken in Callup
(ConHmmtd from Pag* 1)

of venue from McKinley County, 
where Gallup is situated, has been 
filed in the Statd court. The mo
tion, demanding removal of the 
trial of the fourteen from the county 
where Robert Minor, head of the 
Gallup Defense Committee, and 
David Levinson. I. L. D. attorney 
and chief defense counsel, were kid
naped two weeks ago, te before 
Judge A. M. Otero, Jr., who con
ducted the preliminary hearings to 
Santo Pe. It recites both the kid- 
nappeng of Minor and Levinson, and 
the continuous reign of terror 
against the Gallup miners, by the 
local authorities and vigilantes or
ganised by the Gallup American 
Coal Company, as evidence that it 
is impossible to secure a “fair trial” 
there.

A motion for a bin of particulars, 
demanding that the prosecution 
state the exact nature of It* charge 
against the fourteen, is also pending 
In the State Court.

Meanwhile, investigation of the 
case by the defense is being blocked 
by the continuing reign of terror 
in GaUup itself. Ko action has yet 
been token on the request which 
Governor Clyde Ttagtey was forced 
to make to Judge Otero, for a grand 
Jury investigation into this terror, 
including the kidnaping of Minor 
and Levinson, and the circum
stances surrounding the murder of 
two workers by sheriffs officers and 
the framing of the fourteen now 
held.

The need for funds to carry on 
the tremendous task of organizing 
the defense in New Mexico, and 
the national campaign which must 
be developed especially in the 
trade unions, if the ten men, among 
them the president of the Gallup 
local of the United Mine Workers 
of America, are to be saved from 
death in the electric chair, was 
stressed by Anna Damon In her an
nouncement of these new moves. 
These funds should be sent to the 
Gallup Defense Committee, Room 
610, 80 East Eleventh Street 
■ The case Is just beginning, she 
pointed out, and the expenses, 
which have gone well over a thou
sand dollars already, will continue 
to mount as It develops.
RUBIN—Friday

At the same time, a barrage of 
protest against the framing of the 
ten men, to be sent to Governor 
Clyde Tlngtey in Santa Pe, N. M., 
demanding their - unconditional 
freedom, and guarantees for the 
defense to carry out its work with
out interference by authorities or 
vigilantes, was called for. These 
should be sent especially from 
trade-unions and other mass or-

Soviet Pres* Hails 
Pact With Czechs

(Continue from Pag* 1)

"The front of the powers fight
ing for the prevention of war has 
received new reinforcements,”I 
Pcavda declared, pasting to the 
two-fold significance of the Prague 
treaty:

•Firstly, this te a new practical 
stop toward the strengthening of 
peace in Europe ss a whole. Par- | 
tfcularly does the Sovtet-Czecho- 
slovaklan treaty lead to the 
strengthening of peace to Eastern 
and Central Europe, regions which 
are the object of desire for very 
definite imperialist powers.

‘ Secondly, the treaty la a great 
atidttfcn to the development of 
Soviet -Czechoslovakian relations 
end leads toward the further rap
prochement between them for the 
benefit and interests of the masses 
of both countries.

• "Like the Franco-Soviet treaty of 
mutual assistance, the treaty be
tween the U. S. E. B. and Czecho- 
slavakia is not directed against any 
country striving toward peace.

"Every country which genuinely 
wishes to contribute Us mite to
ward the strengthening of general 
peace,” emphasised Pravda. "has 
the full opportunity of joining in 
the efforts of the Soviet Union and 
those countries which aro co
operating with it. Neither the 
Franco-Soviet treaty nor the treaty 
between the U. B. S. R. and Csecho- 
slovakla te anything but a treaty of 
Joint defense against the danger of 
attack on their borders by those 
forces which aro striving toward 
war for a new partition of Europe. 
There is no need to explain where 
the sources of this danger lie. They 
are known.”

(By Cftkl* to Um D*ily WmTOt) 
MOSCOW, May 17.—A treaty 

establishing regular air communi
cation between the capitals of the 
U. 8. S. R. and Czechoslovakia was 
signed here yesterday.

This new treaty will greatly 
facilitate already existing trade 
agreements between the two coun
tries. The airline win pass across 
Rumania, with which Czechoslo
vakia te conducting corresponding 
negotiations.

Attorneys Demand Action 
NEW YORK. — A delegation of 

eight New York attorneys, who will
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Act went into effect.
This Important sidelight on the 

company that te refusing Its em
ployes a IS per cent wage increase 
and Is trying to pave the way for 
further cuts, was revealed today by 
Chairman Gerald P. Nye of 

Munitions Committee.

did before the National Recovery be Joined by others in Philadelphia.
Wilmington, and Baltimore, will 
call Monday upon Attorney-General 
Homer S. Cummings, to demand 
federal action against the kidnapers 
of Robert Minor and David Levin
son at Gallup. New Mexico, May 2, 

the it was announced today.
1 The delegation was organized by 

. _ the New York District legal stall
May It/—The; ^ the International Labor Defense, 
the Industrial on the request of the Gallup De-

CAMDEN, N. J, 
relief committee of 
Union ef Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers has announced it win or
ganize demonstrations if relief efi 
fldals continue to refuse relief to 
the shipyard strikers hare.

Strikes* who »ppi**d for relief 
were told by officiate that no ap
plication will be received from any
one until last week** pay check te 
exhausted at the rate of 13 a week 
for married men and 61.7* for

Indictment Against 
Two Boys Quashed

{Coniinuti from Pag* 1)

which move would be preceded by 
quashing in the circuit court of the 
remaining five Indictments — has 
been given by the authorities there. 
Tne next regular term of the grand 
Jury te not until fall.

The present action of the State 
Supreme Court follows upon the 
decision of the United States Su
preme Court, handed down April 1, 
that the indictments and convic
tions ware Illegally obtained, before 
grand and petit Juries from which 
Negroes were systematically ex
cluded.

Te Pat One Negro en Panel
Jackson county officials, voicing 

their determination to continue their 
efforts to burn the Soottsboro boys 
at all costs and regardless of evi
dence, have announced that they 
would fellow the mandate of the 
U. 8. Supreme Court at least tech 
nically, by placing a Negro on the 
panel from which the grand Jury te 

* drawn to re-indict the Seottsboro 
boys—though showing quite clearly 

, that they have no Intention of per
mitting any Negroes actually to

W ANTXD

esrlsree 
ram. o

tor Mature Friend* Came Br.
Olre fT»«i eiQtrtrarT sag »»t*«
mmmatMUa W. Spencer are..

the attorneys will be 
Edward Hunts, active in the de
fense of the Burlington. N. C. Six, 
framed on chargee of "dynamiting,” 
and in the defense of the victims 
of the Harlem T*ttHrr on March 
19; Harry Weinstock, attorney for 
the National Furniture Workers 
Industrial Union and the Taxi-Cab 
Driven of Greater New York;

active in the de-

Under Alabama lav
Norris and Haywood________
should have been moved from the 
death cells they have ocruptod for 
more than a year to Kilby Prison 
here to Jefferson County Jail, to 
Birmingham, where the other seven 
boys are now held, ss soon as the

of
Union pickets; Allan Taub. i 
participated actively in the 
boro defense, and K. j. Hamburger. 
Romf Breslau.

L Englander.

The statement follows:

Y The latest defeat of the child labor amendment in a number of 
state kgtelatqrro raises mgrpiy before the entire working class and an 
progressive minded people the plight of approalaotely throe mXBon 
children who toil mMhe lend, in the mills and on the streets of this 
country. Although this amendment has been dteeumed prg and oon id 
the various states for more than fifteen years, this country continues 
to have more child workers titan any other industrial nation in the

Despite the claims ef President Roosevelt, the N. R. A. has not
abolished, nor even diminished, the number of child te borers. The 
N. R. A. does not even provide the pretense of a code for agriculture, 
in which occupation the largest number of child workers are to be 
found. This te first of all true of such branches of agriculture as the 
cotton, tobacco and beet fields. Child labor is greatest of all among 
the sharecroppers in the South—Negro and white. A survey of the 
state of T6zas shows that 43 per cent of all white children to that 
state work in the fields before the age of ten and that Negro children 
start even below that age.

The Children's Bureau estimated the number of child news vendors 
as above 40,000, yet the code for the newspaper industry permits child 
labor to continue under conditions as bad as ever. Furthermore the 
codes for the manufacturing industries have only made the form* of 
child labor more obnoxious by Increasing the number of “home work- 
era” who toil in garrets, cellars and attics for aa many as ton and 
twelve bourn a day. In the past months there 1ms also been an in
creased “bootlegging” of children into the textile mills and sweat
shops regardless of N. R. A. provisions and far below the prevailing 
wage rates.

PART OP THE LABOR STRUGGLE

A.F.L. Parley 
Votes Down 
Jim-Crowism

Pennsylvania Conven
tion Calls for Merging 

of Negro Locals

HARRISBURG, Pa.. May 17.— 
The Pennsylvania State Federation 
of Labor, at its 34th annual con
vention yesterday, passed a resolu
tion calling for the elimination of 
clauses In constitutions of sffUlsted 
unions which contain any discrim
ination against Negro workers.

Hie resolution also nMirtl for the 
Immediate merging of all jlm-crow 
locals with the existing locate in 
thorn trades, for equal right* for 
Negroes in all unions, including the 
right to hold office, and for the 
rallying of the membership of or
ganised labor against toe provi
sions of the NJLA. which discrim
inate against Negroes.

' T* Ffght for Mooney 
The convention also adopted a 

resolution for s mess fight for the 
unconditional release of Thomas 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings. 
Telegrams of greetings were sent 
to the two labor martyrs. John 
Mooney, brother of Toni/ is ' ex
pected to arrive today to address 
the convention. -AjL*'

The top leadership of the Federa
tion continued their game of con
verting the convention Into a dem
onstration for the national and 
state democratic administrations 
and for the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill, which is designed to prevent 
■trikes and foist compulsorly arbi
tration on the labor movement.

The Communist Party and Young Communist League stand un
alterably opposed to child exploitation In any form or manner. We 
recognise that child labor exist* not because workers want their chil
dren to work, but because capitalism, with it* mam unemployment 
and low wages, forces children to seek employment in order to live. 
We also recognise that the fight against child labor cannot be suc- 
caasful without improving the conditions of the workers and particu
larly without the necessary provision for the upkeep of those children 
now forced to labor In the field, factory and street.

Thus, in the last analytes, ft te only under the rule of the working 
rises Soviet Power, when unemployment, misery and exploitation will 
be a thing of to* past, that child exploitation will completely be abol
ished. In the Soviet Union child exploitation does not exist. It has 
been replaced with the greatest opportunity for education and with a 
system of vocational training which prepares the child for produc
tive, useful Ufe to society.

The Couununtets realise that even the final adoption of the child 
labor amendment would not imply the actual abolition of child labor 
or the improvement of the condition* of these children. This amend
ment te nothing more than an enabling act which, when adopted, only 
gives Congress the legal authority to pass child labor legislation.

DEMAGOGUES SUPPORT SYSTEM '

However, even this weak and ineffective amendment has been the 
object of the most bitter attack by the Catholic Church, by A1 Smith, 
Nicholas Murray Butler, and other open reactionaries. Behind the 
demagogic phrase of “the democratic right of children to work,” these 
people wish to further enslave the young generation and in this way 
lower the wages end living standards of the entire working class. At 
the same time Huey Long and Father Coughlin, despite their eloquent 
speechea about “sharing wealth” and “social Justice,” continue to sup
port the open defenders of child exploitation. Louisiana, the kingdom 
of Long, te one of the worst child labor state* in the Union, and. under 
hte dictatorship, has repeatedly rejected the child labor amendment.

But no better are the Roosevelts and LaGuardtes, who make liberal 
speeches in behalf of the child labor amendment, and yet by their 
deeds are respons.ble for the very conditions which make child labor 
inevitable. Mayor LaGuardia attacks Governor Lehman for failure to 
press for the adoption of the child labor amendment, and yet in the 
City of New York this pseudo-liberal mayor cuts relief, discriminates 
against Negroes, uses police to break strikes, and terrorises the Negro 
people, and in other ways create* the very conditions for the growth 
of child labor In New York City. At the same time, Roosevelt and 
Congress, by refusing to adopt the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance 
Bill, by increasing inflation, by their “arbitration” in labor disputes, 
give blow after blow to millions of working class children, condemn
ing them to childhood years spent in misery and privation.
, For the very natute of the present amendment makes it possible 

for city and county governments to evade the responsibility for child 
labor by passing this responsibility to the state. The state, in turn, 
blames some other states, and Roosevelt and Congress sit with folded 
arms, throwing the responsibility back again to the states.

Behind this smokescreen of bickering and evasion, without any 
visible opposition from the child labor demagogues, the millionaire 
textile barons and sweatshop owners, the ranchers and landlords, the 
newspaper publishers and telegraph companies, continue to wring 
additional profits from the young bodies of millions of children.

The Communist Party and the Young Communist League call 
upon the entire working class and all progressive minded people to put 
an end to this shameful state of affairs. Without waiting for the final 
adoption ef the child labor amendment by the required number of 
states, the organizations of the working class, especially the trade 
union*, must begin the struggle to improve the conditions of the 
children, to begin to abolish child exploitation to their own cities, 
counties and states. „ \

It te necessary in those occupations and Industries in which large 
numbers of child laborers are to be found to organise a struggle lad by 
the trade unions to improve the conditions of these children, for equal 
pay for equal work, etc., and in this manner do away with the possi
bility on the part of the employers to hire children ft lower wa W 
than the adult workers.

SHOWS NEED OF LABOR PARTY

The struggle for higher wage*, for the right to organize, for the 
thirty-hour week without reduction In pay. and against speed-up, 
against Negro discrimination, for unemployment insurance, aro all 
port of the fight to abolish child labor. This struggle can only be led 
by the organized ranks of the working class, both on the economic 
and political front. This struggle once more emphasizes the need for 
a mass Labor Party, which would be a tremendous weapon in the 
hands of the toilers to end the hypocrisy and evasion with which Con
gress and the various state legislatures have ignored tbs demands of 
the workers end their children. <

On the opening day; Tuesday, 
William Green, president of the A. 
P. of spoke at length on the 
Wagner Bill and attacked Commu
nists and the American Civil Liber- 
tiro Union. Others who spoke on 
the opening day were Sidney Hill
man. president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers and member of 
the N.R A Beard, and such “friends 
of labor” as Gov. George' Earle. 
Lieut. Gov. Thomas Kennedy, Judge 
M. A. Musmanno, who made an 
election campaign speech In his own 
behalf, and Gen. Smediey Butler.

At yesterday’s session Matthew 
Woll, vice-president of the A. P. of 
L., appeared as the salesman for 
the Wagner BUI. He did not fail 
to make hte usual Hearst-Inspired 
attack on Communism.

A rank and file resolution against 
company uniqns was non-concurred 
to because the bureaucrats opposed 
a passage which called on the in
ternational unions to pay the ex
pense of a campaign to orgaritee the 
unorganized. Another rank and file 
resolution on Industrial unionism 
was also rejected.

Pagan and A. Hirsh berg, 
of the Philadelphia Central 
Union, also raised the Red scale In 
connection with a resolutlciy favor
ing a Labor Party. This led to 
heated discussion and the conven
tion adjourned In a wild scramble, 
with many unable to get the floor.

Plan Ifcnger Trek 
In State of IllinoitJ

(Continued from Pago 1)

months Instead of until 1927, as 
previously proposed.

Rising Anger Against Tax 
Designed to raise money for un

employment relief at the expense 
of the masses of the toUing popu
lation by setting an increased tax 
on the necessities of Ufe, the meas
ure has aroused great popular re-

These struggles most be directed in the first place against the 
state legislature*. The Oommuntet Party and the Young 
League win support an proposed legist* tioo which tends to 
child labor and which makes the necessary provision for the 

'Of those children now forced to wort because of poverty.
Only the development of the struggle on a city, county and state 

seals, only the organised, united struggle of the working elaro on the 
-wwmwi- field, eon end the yean ef frultiero discussion
on this question and through organised pressure can bring positive 
benefits fro the children of the working class to the farm of improved 
qggttdnggt vocational training ftyrrsird

Unit* to the struggle against child expioitatian!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C. P. U. 8. A. 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE, T. C. L. U. 8. A.

Relief, however, te still held up 
end the situation te growing won* 
every day, with 1,500,000 of th* 
population of the state facing dire 
hunger and distress and more than 
3900 having been evicted from 
their homes

1 Struggle Mounts Daily 
The last group of Springfield re

lief workers were fired yesterday. 
But the mass struggle fro Jobs and 
relief te mounting throughout th* 
state:

A demonstration of Montgomery 
County workers Wednesday forced 
the supervisors to appropriate $3,000 
for immediate relief. ’

The Unemployment Councils has 
appealed to the Illinois Workers* 
Alliance to unite with them In th* 
march to the Capital.

IN Maas ia Belleville
BELLEVILLE, 111.. May 17.— 

Adopting the slogan of: “Dlvldsd 
we starve, united wg eat,” more 
than aoo unemployed men end wo
men met at the Court House here 
last Tuesday to press demands on 
the city, county, state and national 
authorities for the Immediate te- 

1 suance of food orders and cheeks 
due to men on work relief.

I Jack Han. leader of th* Commu
nist Party hero* preaided over the 
meeting to the old meeting room 
of the Board of Supervteors on the 
third floor of the Court Rouse.

Puree Mayer to Act - 
A committee of twelve men end 

three women were selected at th* 
meeting to call on Mayor Remn- 
slder. who demanded that he ssnd 
telegrams to President Roosevelt, 
Harry L. Hopkins. State Senator 
Louts J. Menges. Governor Homer 
wad Stole Representatives Dr. A. H. 
Smith. Prank Holton and Calvin 
De Johnson urging toe* their pro
posals be met.

Mayor Remainider agreed to the 
request and sent the following tele
gram to the officials designated 
above; Relief clients of Ballerina 
and St. Clair County, IX. demand 
immediate issuance of cheeks fro 
work completed end food order* 
past due for cltenU on direct relief.

CHICAGO. May 17 (UP)^-AnaoTO 
15900 transient*, many retedents of

thrown
ooMteir own resources to the XU*-
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1,500 E.R.A. Workers Fired from Detroit Relief Projects
1,500 Layofls 
Impend in Big 
Welfare Slash

‘Review’ of Direct Aid 
Held as Threat Over 

40,000 Families
DETROIT. Mich., May 17.—Ftf- 

tarcn r.unarod vorkars on project! of 
tM Wiyne County Emergency Jte- 
lef Administration, the first of 
4.500, received quit notices yesterday, 
as the first step to cut off a large 
part of the 40,000 families on relief 
and 18,500 on relief work projects 
in this county.

The notices yesterday informed 
the workers that their pay check on 
May 23 will be the last. The re
mainder on the projects to be laid 
off win receive their last pay cheeks 
by June 8. In addition. 400 In ad
ministrative departments of the re
lief administration will be dismissed. 
AU cut off relief are simply In
formed that they should lock for 
Job*

It was announced that the eases 
of the 46.000 families on direct re
lief are being reviewed with the view 
of calling off all who in the opinion 
of relief authorities "should be look
ing for jobs." The practice is to 
give Immediate notice to such fam
ilies as have been on relief for a 
year or more.

The sweeping lay-off was seen as 
a move by the relief administra
tion to fortify itself against a new 
flood of applications which are due 
soon as. with the production season 
soon finished, mess lay-offs begin 
In the automobile nidustry. The re
lief lay-offs were especiaMy timed to 
meet the new increase In unem
ployment and thereby stall many 
who would apply. A promise was 
mide that appeals of extreme cases 
will be taken up, but work reassign
ment will not be. made until June 
15. The lay-offs In most cases will 
leave the affected families abso
lutely destitute

Unemployed single workers who 
were transferred from Fisher Lodge, 
a shelter for the unemployed, and 
placed on cash relief, picketed the 
offices of the Relief Administra
tion yesterday, when they were cut 
off entirely.

700 Miners 
In Shamokin 
Out on Strike

Soviet Tractor Fleet Starts Work
ANOTHER RECORD-BREAKING SPRING CROP IS EXPECTED

Needle Trades 
Bosses Ready 
To Drop Pact

May 23 Rally Should 
Be Used to Raiae 

Wage Demands

Demands for a
increase and a 
for the 
try
night by

Union and

20 per cent wage 
thirty-hour week 

of the cloak Indus- 
presented Wednesday 

of the Interna- 
Oarment Workers' 

the Joint Foard of 
Unions at a confer

ence with representative* of the In
dustrial Council of Coat, Suit and 
Skirt Manufacturers.

At the same time the employers 
made It known that they are pre
paring to replace the present con
tract, which expires June 1, with

4,000 On Strike 1 
In Belgian Mine*

MONS. Belgium. May IT.—Be
tween 4.000 and 8,000 Iron miners 
went on strike yesterday, demanding 
a 8 per cent increase in wages. The 
miners declared that they were des
perately In need of the Increase to 
meet the higher cost of living re
sulting from the recent devaluation 
of Belgian currency.

It was mainly through the will
ingness and participation of the 
Belgian Socialist Party leaden, led 
by Emil Vandervoide, that the “New 
Deal” has come to this country. 
Vandervelde Is now a full-fledged 
premier directing the capitalists' 
campaign to cut the wages of the 
Belgian masses.

Ohio Councils 
Plan Campaign 
For Relief Rise

Executive Committee 
Hean Report* on 

Past Activities
tbaOr Warkar OMa Sanaa)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 17—The 
newly elected State Executive Com
mittee of the Ohio Unemployment 
Councils met several days ago with

Kirkland, Steubenville. Akron, 
Youngstown. Niles and Cleveland. 
On the bast* of the reports of the 
committee members, a program of 
Action was adopted around the fol
lowing Issues: Cash relief and aa 
tnersass In relief to meet the miss 
tax and the rising east ef Bring;

ef eriettons; medical al
to each 

4 the “ary ef 
as a pretext to eat 
eff relief, and ar- 

prejeete

The report from the committee 
members prsssntsd the following ac
tivities conducted tn their respective 
looAllties. In Ashtabula, the Coun
cil has been extended to Kingsville, 
where there are 10 members. The 
Council slopped the shutting off of 
waiter in the homes of 800 families.

300 on Strike tT no°"'’ta “ “moun""“*
PicketDanbury 
Hat Factory1^

_____ ~ as a r

Action Delayed 
On Detroit’s 
Leaflet Bill

Miss Pressure Forces 
Hall in Moves for 
Anti-Labor Measure
(••My W»rkrr Mlettcaa Bar*ta)

DETROIT. Mich.. May 17 —Hear
ing on the Hand Bill ordinance, a 
measure aimed at preventing the 
distribution of working class litera
ture and leaflets, scheduled for yes
terday. was declared off ‘ until fur- the"dem^ds have b^n en

dorsed by the eouncilmen.
In Kirkland, a small farming com

munity near Willoughby, there Is a 
council of 80

Steel Workers Write 
How They Spread 'Daily9

Responding to Browder’s Appeal, Readers 
Begin Telling of Ways by Which 50,000 

New Readers Can Be Got

We would like every reader of the Daily Worker to read 
these two letters just received in response to the request for 
suggestions in the drive for 50,000 new readers. Both let
ters are very short. Here they are:

1) From Gary, Ind., the big Middle West steel town:

to help the 
(District 8) get aw the amp to the 
Daily Werfear drive. The spirit far 

finally beginning U

The Trumbull Oounty Unemploy- 
made up of some 

IS organisations, wishes to affiliate 
to the Unemployment Councils. A 
demonstration has been called In 
Nik* to protest evictions.

In Akron the women are becom
ing active tn the fight for clothing 
and shoes.

Action Is taken against the sales 
tax by picketing chain stone. Bach 
Ward Council k visiting the coun
cilman in its neighborhood with the 
demands of the unemployed, and 
the result thus far has been that

to set the pass 
the Dally Worker them- 

The nk to Y 
■4 Tube Is

innsrsiM plan to ehal- 
■IMP otit to the biggest 
to tide district, the 11- 

to Gary where we 
have a huge ehep writ. Let's hear 
frees ether eectlew tn the minata 
district."

From a New York Bseder
8) The aaeond letter Is from a 

aader of the Dally Worker In New 
Yoit:

bsoaUng the dree- 
ef ear Daly Worker, may

New for Y 
We greet this spirit. We are espe

cially happv to receive the first let
ter of this kind from the steel mills 
of Gary. Indiana, and we know that 
Youngstown will respond with a 
vigorous campaign.

Now the second letter Is one for 
the attention of every reader of the 
Dally Worker. You know yourself 
whether the suggestion can be car
ried out. It calls on every present 
reader to obtain at least one new

County Clerk Richard W. Read
ing. It was also explained that the 
ordinance will not come up for con
sideration unless there Is a public 
hearing upon it.

Announcement was regarded 
result of the mass protest that

SHAMOKIN. Pa. Mav 17—The 
Enterprise Mine here k now out on 
strike. Involving 760 miners against 
a threatened wage cut and for pay
ment of back wage* amounting to 
8124.000. The miners are members 
of the United Mine Workers of 
tmmfmL"

The more progressive of the rank 
and file of the miners, alert to the 
maneuvers of the operators, in an 
attack upon the wages, took the 
initiative to get their fellow-miners 
out on strike. On Saturday morn
ing. May 11. instead of going to 
work, they came to the mine in 
their dress clothes and called for a 
strike, which was agreed to by all. 
No one worked that day. or since 
then, but the maintenance men. A1 
special meeting of the local

,,, • DANBURY, Conn.. May 17.— developed since the ordinance was
° I Large groups of strikers continued Proposed and tt is believed that it
uons for the 35 000 affected by it. to picket the George McLachlan hat not be brought up for consldera- 

To back up the demands of the plants yesterday In spite of Me- tion unless the workers and liberal
workers for wage Increases and a Lachlan's announcement that he organisations are caught unawares.
thirty-hour week, the union lead- would appeal to *a dear friend’ off -----------------------
ere were able to show no prepare- his, the Lieutenant-Governor, to V nvtrllnvrl IT.,tions for strike. Instead, they have furnish state troopers. I OieflO l andlord LSCS

been engaging in an endless series ■ McLachlan exhibited a letter Stench Fluid
of negotiations. And now, sts June abo' e the signature of M. 7. Greene. _ -r~~ v r .
1 approaches, they are calling for president of the United Hatters. Resistance to
demonstrations and stoppages—not Cap and Millinery Workers Union. ____

I for the demands of the workers— F. of L., according to which 
but for the N. R. A. and the strike-' Greene promised that "should the

Tbe Councils in Cleveland have 
pledged their support to the auto 
workers. A special meeting with the 
officers and tbe committee members

task ef securing at least 
reader. la 
be easy to 
Both of there letters offer feasible, 

practical suggestions for increasing 
the circulation of the Dally Worker.

The steel workers tell us that not 
every Fatty member la a subscriber 
and that they will see to it that all 
of them in their territory do become 
regular readers of the Daily Worker. 
They go further; they challenge the 
Party unit in Youngstown to com
petition in the race for the highest 
number of new subscribers to the 
Dally Worker.

Can R be done? We are sure every 
single reader will answer that R can 
be done. You have at least one 
friend who either reads your copy 
of the Dally Worker now and can 
be won re a regular reader, or others 
who could with some attention be 
gotten to read the Dally Worker.

What Have Yew to Say?
' The above are but a few of the 
scores of letters and suggestions we 
have already received. We want all 
who have written us to know that 
their proposals are being seriously 
studied. Many win be published.

But we want to hear some more. 
We want the widest discussion on 
this campaign. Comrade Browder 
sent out the call: Wanted! Fifty 
thousand New Readers of the Daily 
Worker! The response has been 
very good. We want to hear every

Anti-Fascists 
Are Attacked 
In Universities

Terror More Prevalent 
Aa United Youth Day 

Draws Close

Reports from many colleges of 
increased attempts to terrorize 
anti-fascist and anti-war fighters 
in the schools ss United Youth 
Day, May 80, draws near, was seen 
as an Indication of the growing 
fascist trend tn the American col* 
leges, by Bert Leach of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. yesterday.

Leach was invited to speak at a 
meeting of the Peace Council of 
Hunter College yesterday on the 
' Paectn Trends In the Schools.’’ Ho 
found the college surrounded by 
police and detectives, he said. He 
was taken to the office of President 
Eugene Colllgan, who told him to 
leave the school.

In a statement to the Daily 
Worker, Leach said; “The Issue at 
Hunter College Is clear cut It 18 
the issue as to whether a group of 
students should have the right to 
express their views on the vital 
question of war and fascist trends.

“The recent steps taken by Presi
dent CoUigan.” he concluded, “are 
in with educational policies tn 
force in Nazi Germany."

17.—Th*
Bar K. O. T. C.

STORKS. Conn.. May 
Board of Trustees of 
State College met here and sanc
tioned the ruling made a few weeks 
ago K-nw(ng any discussion of the 
Reserve Officers’ Training Corp. It 
was learned today.

Students of the college are pre
paring a demonstration against the 
ruling, at which James Wexler,

suggestion that any of our readers 0f the Columbia Spectator
have to build the circulation of the 
Daily Worker, to improve the paper, 
to Increase its effectiveness as a 
fighting organ of the American 
working class.

Let’s push the drive! Forward to 
50.000 new readers for the Dally 
Worker! Let’s have your answer!

breaking Wagner Labor Disputes arbitration award prove a hardship mentarily blocked efforts of resi-

unemployed
cash relief; the fight to get the rest 
of the unemployed on cash relief 
Is an immediate Issue. Five hun- 
dred evictions face the unemployed. 

oloP,The Councils are raising tbe de- 
Evirtion mand per cent increase in1CUU“ food, 40 per cent Increase in cloth

ing and cash for rent.
rtf emKalrr' n fl A r^UttOO WAS adopted tO hold
of embalming fluid yetoerday mo- discussions In each Council on the

ChicagoUnions Central I Jtbor
officers and the committee members /"'i 8 l o • I TT* TV»-.y.^ Call Special Union Drops
ptoyment Councils with regard to /"i /» /"-* -a wra i • g*

Conference Colt Relief

to

TOLEDO. O., May

Bill.
The stoppage and demonstration 

on May 23 must be converted by 
the workers into a demonstration 
for teh demands which they are 
presenting to the bosses, and

or a handicap In the future to the 
union hat manufacturers la Dan
bury, the officers of both the local 
and the national organizations, 
agree after due consideration and 
conference with the manufacturers.

^ ___. . . , question of organising the work re-
dents of 8 wan ton township to re- lief protects and 
turn an evicted worker and his

are of 
ployers.

benefit only to the em- the Kwyl 
and agree to bring about such re
lief as may be necessary.” ,

Local union officers denied there 
was any such understanding to 
grant the manufacturers “relief," 
and that If one existed, R was made

, Jobless Issue Paper
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, May 17 _____

railed for the following night In second issue of United Action., without ^their lcnowl^g^
***-* “ *“ *■ “ ' Three hundred McLachlan em

ployes were locked out on May 9
following the expiration of the I dinary precaution, however, the fur-

full of local news of interest to all !‘i?l0n *£re*n,ent and the refusal of i niture of the Green family was back 
* "77 interest to all the workers to accept a 20 per cent In the house but a few hours after

Shamokin. At this meeting, although official organ of the Philadelphia 
seme of the union officials were Unemployment Councils, has Just

come off the press. The paper isabsent, the men voted officially for 
strike.

The issue Is a long standing one. 
The back pay owed to the miners 
' ;rs bark to October. 1884. when 
tve Northumberland Mining Co. was 
going through a “difficult'’ financial 
period (trying to squeeae out the 
small stockholders). during which tt j 
filed in bankruptcy. Meanwhile the 

was worked and wages not 
the miners being given only

family to his former Lome 
C. E. Parker, of Wauseon. the 

landlord, with the aid of his rela- 
and a doaen Lucas County 

deputies evicted Marion Green, his 
wife and their six children, then 
poured a large bottle of formalde
hyde over the floors thmn«y to 
thus prevent the workers who mo
bilized from returning the furniture 
of the evicted family.

The furniture had been moved 
about one hundred yards down 
Manor Road. Despite this extraor-

Philadelphia workers. cut. the eviction.

A wwnTwIt.f^f of 
five was set up to contact the Ohio 
Unemployed Leagues, the Workers’ 
Alliance, and the A. P. of L. to build 
one unidn on —»h job.

Pads to Tem
The committee also decided to ar

range a tour tor A. Onda, State 
chairman, to discuss current trends 
and problems amor* the unem
ployed. The schedule of the tour 
is as follows: First week of June 
to cover the Youngstown Section; 
third week of June to tour Southern 
Ohio, and the first week of July, 
Eastern Ohio.

Before adjourning the meeting tt 
wa« decided that a meeting of the 
entire State Committee be held on 
June 30 in Akron. Ohio.

CHICAGO, May 17.—An emer
gency conference on labor problems 
has been called for Sunday. May 26. 
at 2 pm., by five local unions of 
the American Federation of Labor 
at the Capitol Building. 156 North 
State Street.

The four principal points stressed 
in the caQ for the conference, 
which has been sent to all A. P. 
of L. locals and lodges of the Rail
way Brotherhoods In Chicago and 
vicinity, fere:

(1) Anti-labor legislation pend
ing in the lUirols State Legisla
ture, which the cull criticizes as de
structive of trade union conditions 
in the state;

(3) The struggle for union rates 
of wage* on Roosevelt’s $4,000,000,- 
000 public works program, and 
against the 850 a month wage;

(3) For the -enactment of the 
Workers' Bin, H. R. 2821, in Con-

. (4) An organisation campaign to 
he launched by the Chicago Fed
eration at Labor to make Chicago 
a 100 per cent union town, begin-

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May 16.— 
With seven organizations repre
sented, the relief conference in 
support of the Colt’s Patent Fire- 
Arms strikers of Hartford called at 
the Central Labor Union here for 
Monday did not. convene, and has 
transacted no business, because of 
the failure of the C. L. U. officials 
to show up.

“The officers of the Trades Coun
cil have sabotaged this conference." 
one of the delegate* remarked

“This is the situation we are in." 
another delegate said. "Now we 
know tor sure that the officers are 
not In sympathy with the worker*. 
They could not have shown us more 
clearly that they are against us. 
Against such action we are going to 
give them a stiff fight to the* end."

ning with the organisation of the 
basic Industries, such as packing, 
steel, etc. ^

The call is signed by Carpenters' 
Local 181, Bakers’ Local 62 and 
Painters’ Locals 273, 275 and 637 of 
the A. F. of L.

The miners were told that If,they 
insisted an their wages being paid 
during that time, the mine would 
be dosed down eampletely and the 
men would be out of a job The 
local union decided to work under 
thee* conditions, being told t*at this 
would not last long.

The Communist Party of Shemo- 
kin has called upon the strikers to:

(1) Keep the scabs out of the 
mine;

(3) Get on relief while the strike 
goes on;
s (3) Prosecute the oomuany and 
demand the paying back 'at the 
money taken from the payrolls by

Who Stands in the Way of a United Youth Day Demonstration May 30?
By JOHN LITTLE 

New York District Oremafcer

One of the most significant 
achievements In the development of 
a united youth movement In the 
United States has been the estab
lishment of the American Youth 
Congress. The Congress grew out of 
the efforts of the Roosevelt admin
istration to establish a unified 
youth movement in this country, 
which would attempt to lead the 
youth Into fascist channels. The 
defeat of this attempt was only 
made possible by the combined ef
forts of the Young Communist 
League and the Young Peoples So
cialist League with all other pro-

^4)°^^^ the conditions of the ^ ** attlnded
rtf fill) Youth congress. Since thatmenfHf)!n b-ek tile ^hic Ume> the American Youth Congress

ment oi b ges ant big ^ B mighty na
tional organization, embracing mil-ten” award, with Interest;

(5> Call on all locals of tbe U. M. 
W. A. and the ether unions In sup
port of th“ Enterprise miner—to 
protest against the closing of the 
mines.

(6) Endorsement of the Workers 
Unemployment, Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill. H. R 2837. and the 
Moran BUI <similar in content) in 
the state legislature, as Che only 
real security me'.-ure for the Amer
ican workers. 1

CLEVELAND OHIO

pknnTsqTthea. SJJF.r

Sow Shotting

“DESERTER”
sovntr nue wrm

BeHew tslwtoj. 
s>» t»s» «• s

AOOeS Attrecnae Oherto CfetpUn 
Ito iMtcrut

DETROIT. Mich.

deavored to fundamentally change 
tbe program adopted at the New 
York Congress In this fight, the 
representative of the Young Peoples 
Socialist League not only adopted a 
vacillating attitude, but openly sup
ported these reactionary elements 
in their fight for the revision of the 
program of the American Youth 
Congress. It was only because of 
the overwhelming support that the 
Yqung Communist League received 
in this fight against these reaction
ary elements, that the Young Peo
ples Socialist League leadership was 
defeated in its attempt to revise the 
program of the American Ycuth 
Congress. The defeat of these reac
tionary elements ultimately led to 
their abandonment of the work of 
the American Youth Congress. How
ever, the disruptive tactics em
ployed by* the Young People* So
cialist League lead err hlo did not 
end with the defeat of the'e reac
tionary elements and with their 
isolation In tbe Continuations Com
mittee.

lions of youth 
The American Youth 

has already carried through dozens | 
of local congresses on a state and
city scale. In New York City the T*16 orogram of the American 
Young Communist League played a Youth Congress is of such a char
leading role in developing this *«tcr that It does not discriminate 
movement, constantly broadening It *F*inst anyone, resardlcss of -aoe. Ine leadership of the Young Peo-

enoe, nor in the May 30 demonstra
tion because Independent unions 
were participating. The leadership 
of the Young People’s Socialist 
League, rather than see unity In 
the ranks of the workers in the 
struggle against war preparations, 
caused disunity in the ranks of the 
workers by coming forward with 
such treacherous proposals at a time 
when all plans for a united youth 
day conference and demonstration 
had already been completed.

The best answer to these tactics 
of the leadership erf the Young 
People’* Socialist League was given 
to them by all delegates (with the 
exception of themselves, and the 
renegade Lovestoneites) who sup
ported the position of the American 
Youth Congress for an all-inclusive 
deihonstration aaglnst the splitting 
proposals of the Young People s 
Socialist League.

Y. P. 8. L. Leadership Gives to 
to “Old Gaard”

It is ' dear that the "militant’’ 
leadership of the Young People’* 
Socialist League Is becoming body 
and soul of the “Old Guard" lead
ership within the Socialist Party.

~Chaiuivevrc2l5i

out. to embrace all sincere fighters rol°r creed, or political convictions, 
against war and fascism. The leadership of the Young Peo-

wu. Dle3 Socialist League has always
wne Minder* Limy. been aware of this fact

JL1* °! “yr toporupc. .. .hi. A, „c Km, <hufa< Um MM pro>-

contrMt t* mi* SnSTthTjco- *“2*" “g*?

«ut fifln tor mt- oc the pe* o/
(he To*"- rv~,~.*e,{rt I ^ PWe-”*tion of labor unions, in-Communist League and 
tha harmful tactics used by the dependent unions, churches, “T’a”

pie’s Socialist League, through their 
proposals, wish to exclude such for
midable untons as the Fur Workers 
Union. Pood Workers Union, Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union, Of
fice Workers Union, as well as many 
other Independent unions. The 
leadership of the Young People s 
Socialist Leagu* sonveMeitiy forgets 
how these unions came into exist
ence. and the sincere fight that theumi 1114 ui Wtot VlUB UfcCQ Uy l nc BBtflBIlIJi I ll *-   mwwl a m.Ka-l*-  CUH1 tkJC toAAlVCiC 1 ig-ib Vil&b WflCleadership of the Young Peoples ^ IL2" member* of these unions have been

--------- - *-------This k essential putUn* «*> ordw * <***&
to the masses of te-<ll>,r within the industries and affiliate

of the Young 
League, by their actions, 

have hindered this unity.

at of the Radio Workers 
affiliated to the American

ttTConuaunin!KSSr * “>'■»»>*« •»)> AnwrteM PW-

irsr ’irs: ^ tX'VSU'SSE.««-“ - «"»*• •
e ng peon* and that the tfaingt fascism, did the Wefw Independent Ualoes

Young Peoples Socialist League Fsemsd?
raise any objection as to who shall The expulsion policy of the leed- 

At tK. he tovttdd to thK conference. ershlp of the American Federation
At the inception of the Oontinu- Only one weik, before this eon- of Labor, and tu refusal to organise_________ ___________

m New Yc2 Si Y!—? !5£ s* mtn mo growth strike was under the leadership of aU other militant workers from the
Jim, tj-i *tiugrie plea Socialist League leadership of these unions when the worker* the Office Workers Unidn. now con- union? Still Mr. Beedie finds haven
directed *t*inet certain re- | suddenly informed the Continue- had the a It amative either of ae- side red by than as a "dual" union? within the party -M the

wuhin this om- ttons Committer that It would not eepting lowered standards, or build- How is the consistency ip the leadership efthe Young’ Peopled
♦too en-1 participate in the May 11 confer- ,ing their own union* in order to t program of the Young People'* So-(Socialist League believe this to eoo-

their economic conditions. 
These unions are characterised in 
the eyes of the leadership ef the 
Young People's Socialist League as 
"dual unions. ”

Let the workers and members of 
these unions know what the official 
position of the Socialist Party and 
the leadership of the Young Peo
ple's Socialist League to In this res
pect. The workers of the Amer
ican Federation at Labor unions 
know how there workers have been 
trying to enter into the American 
Federation of Labor In order that 
unity may be established within the 
industries. It to not the workers in 
the American Federation of Labor 
that characterise these unions as 
"dual unions," but R is the official 
bureaucracy of the American Fed
eration of Labor, ably assisted by 
the Socialist Parly leaders, that 
prevents there workers from becom
ing a part of a unified labor move
ment In the United States.

cialtot League to be explained when 
the Student League for Industrial 
Democracy participated In mass 
picket lines in front of the Sorell 
Cafeteria, a strike conducted by the 
Pood Workers Industrial Union, now 
considered by the Young People’s 
Socialist League as a "dual" union? 
The Student League for Industrial 
Democracy and many members and 
leaders of the Young People's So
cialist League saw fit to picket and 
fight side by side with these workers 
on the picket line, but today, do 
not see fit to march with these 
workers In a United Youth Day 
Demonstration on May 30.

How to tt to be explained that tbe 
Young People's Socialist Lesgue 
leadership In their May 1st parade, 
marched together with the Indre- 
trial Wet-ken ef the World, which 
no one will term other than a 
union in direct opposition to tbe 
American Federation of Labor, and

with their program. This 
policy of the "Old Guard" leader
ship within the Socialist Party, 
which receives the support of the 
so-called "militant ' leadership of 
the Young People's Socialist League, 
can only be termed destructive tac
tics within the labor movement.

Par a United Yoeth Day 
Last year, the leadership of the 

Young People’s Socialist League 
•i«o refused to participate in the 
United Youth Day Demonstration 
on May 30. They saw fit to organ
ise a dual demonstration on that 
occasion. The results, the support 
which the United Youth Day dem
onstration received eras the best 
answer to the splitting tactics of 
the Young People’s Socialist League. 
Whereas tn the United Wont Dem
onstration 28,000 workers partici
pated, in the dual demonstration 
called by the Young People Social
ist League, by actual count, 488

and the Student Review, to expected 
to speak.

Pretest Arranged
MADISON, WiA, May 17.—A 

meeting, to protest attacks upon 
the Student Lesgue for Industrial 
Democracy, will be held here to 
«i«o discuss amalgamation with the 
National Student League as A 
means of fighting the attacks.

WHAT’S ON
Boston. Mom.
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About Father Coughlin - Mass moat
ing win fee followed hy o Daily 
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gtren far thee* who hare o*tamed 
for the Dally Warkar at leaet one 
two-month Mfeecrlptlee Anar: ten. 
No. S O. F.
WetoeaM feanguet tn greet four eg 
tfea ate cnU-faaeuta upon their re- 
tease Sunday, June Ind. • p.m at 
the Park Manor Bali SSnd and 

Art. Ansa.: OF and

Sth

Regular lecture on History ef the 
Rerelutlen,- daftrerod feg 

8k la rod win take place as 
ijr. May l»th. S p.m. at 1M & 

everyone tnrtted. Oood 
program Auap.. Phlla. Leeal P.S.O. 
the Prethetl Oesang Pereta and the 
Deserter Quartet and Plano prumlao 
swell entertainment at the Concert 
and Han gtren hy the Pierre Degey- 
ter Music Otufe at Park Manor an 
May Mth Dendag to Moo Sdte 
and hie orchestra win fallow.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Dance axJ Find Drawing ef New

S Oferead
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ss weU a* sll sincere young workers 
who have followed the Young Peo
ple's Socialist Lesgue and the So
cialist Party, will readily under-

.ho U no. o^niwo, . ^

z. r. a L.
to the eonstotency in the 

program of the Young ..‘copie s So- 
Lssgue to be explained. 

t>y» Mgiytot^gntrollsd stu
dent League for Industrial Democ
racy participated la the hums picket 

In front of Ohrbsch’s

dual racketeering “union” to op- 
pore the reorganised A. F. of I* local 
from which he was kicked out for 
racketeering practices, and who still 
remains a member of the Socialist 
Party? And the Young People's 
Sodalist League leadership believes 
that this to 
program!

---------- —--------------- an organization whose leadcrshrip
It must be stated clearly that the to in principle aaglnst the unifica- .

charge levelled against the Com- tton of the labor movement? How
as organiers of “dual does the Young People's teyinlirt thejroung People * Socialist League, 
to inconsistent with the ! League leadership explain that 

Communist program. When there within its rank*, such racketeers as 
workers remained unorganised, when Hyman Nenwer are permitted mem- 
they were refused admittance Into bership within the Socialist Party 
the American Federation of Labor, 
when the American Federation of 

upheld a “Jim-crow” policy 
the Negro workers, there 

was no other alternative but to or
ganise their own unions. In this 
respect, the Communists have as
sisted, and will always assist in the 
organisation at the unorganised 
while at the same time fighting to 
defeat this policy on the part of the 
Amrtem Federation of r■***!> bo-

labor movement. The full 
sibUity for a disunited youth move
ment must rest upon the shoulders 
of the leadership of the Young 
People’s Socialist League.

They (the leadership of the 
Young People's Bpciaiist League)

! have participated a the American 
Youth Congress for more than 
eight months. They have helped to 
draw up the united program of the 

How does the Young People’s So- American Youth OosKreas. Today, 
daltot League leadership explain tbe they attempt to reject this 
splitting tactics pursued by Beedie. gram tn order to 
a “mittUat*
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AFL STEEL LODGES URGED TO ACT ON RANK AND FILE PROGRAM
Build Union, 
Win Unity, Is 
Call of N.E.C.

Lodges Shovild Affiliate 
With Rank and File ;

' Committee

FASCIST KANE ORGANIZED THIS SLAUGHTER ]

The NftUonal 
mittee of the 
cUtion or Iroei, Steel and Tin Wort- 
erg has called on all A. A. lodges 
to Immediately pass resolutions of 
alflIUtlon to the N. K. C. All lodges 
of the A. A. are also urted to in
dorse the program adopted at a con
ference of 70 delegates expelled from 
the April 3) convention of the A. A. 
by Mike TJghe.

This program, which representa
tives of 30 lodges participated In 
drawing up. declares that the Na- 
tional Emergency Committee is 
charged with fighting for unity In 
the A. A., defeating President Ulke 
Tlghe's expulsion policy, and build
ing the A. A. lodges.

The program of the rank and file 
lodges, which all lodges are urged 
to indorse at once, follows in full:

DECLARATION OF POLICY 
Far Unity

"We, the xapraaoitativw of A. A. 
lodges In the most important steel 
mills of the country, came to the 
doth convention with two alms In 
mind, to establish unity in the 
rente of the A. A. and to make 
plans for the organisation of tha< 
unorganized steel workers for the 
purpose of being able to fight ef
fectively for the interests of the 
steel workers. We have taken every 
possible step we could to try to 
achieve unity at the 60th Conven
tion. But our delegates have been 
barred from the convention.

"Mike Tighe is railroading 
through his reactionary and union- 
splitting policies with a minority of 
the sUiel workers represented. It 
has become clear that Mike Tighe 
and the National Executive Board 
will stop at nothing to disrupt the 
A. A. and to retain control for the 
purpose of continuing hie omnipo
tent policies to expel the majority 
of the steel workers from the Amal
gamated Association.

Tighe Eesponsible
“We declare to the membership 

of the A. A. before the steel work
ers of the country, before all labor 
that the responsibility for the divi
sion In our ranks rests solely on the 
shoulders of Mike Tighe and his 
Executive Board. We know that 
the steel workers will not recognize 
the Caarist dictates of Tighe, which 

. means the expulsion of the majority 
by a small clique of bureaucrats 
representing even formally only a 
minority of the organized steel 
workers. Acting Irt the name of the 
majority of the membership of the 
A. A. we the delegates of A. A. lodg
es in conference assembled declare 
that we do not recognise the deci
sions of the convention Which was 
held in violation of the rights of 
the lodges and the A: A. member
ship. To do otherwise would mean 
to betray the Interests of the steel 
workers. - It would result only in 
strengthening the grip of the steel 
trust over the steel workers. It 
would lead to the further weaken
ing of our organisation through :iew 
union movements, etc. Our task is 
clear. We must build the organisa
tion of the steel workers in the 
Amalgamated Association.

“We must organise to fight the 
vicious exploitation of the steel 
workers. We must fight for the pro
gram of demands adopted at the 
69th convention which Mike Tighe 
and his followers have sabotaged 
and repudiated. We pledge to the 
Amalgamated Association mem
bership and to all steel workers 
that we will continue to fight by all 
rightful means to win the Amalga
mated Association for the rank and 
file to make it the strong union of 
the rteel workers which wUl be rec
ognized as one of the outstanding 
organizations in the whole of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Will Not

' Jack la 

ery of AmbrMge 
the A. F. of L

the article below hew fascist Kane, working far 1. and L.
is now raising “rod scare" in AMquippa, in 

for J. and L Steel Company. .

DuquesneSteel 
Lodge Moves 
For Strike
Urges Other Steel 

Lodges to Take 
Same Action

Illinois Miners Move to Negro Miners 

Unite PMA and UM WA p“n’* ‘f1 JobB
In W. Virginia

District 6 Strike Committee, PMA, Many LMWA 
Locals Pass Resolutions for One Union

Fascists Raise Red Scare9 to 
Smash A. F. ofL. Steel Union
By JACK JOHNSTONE 

The program of the Americanisa
tion Commission of the American 
Legion and its latest child “The 
Constitutional Defense League” for 
driving Communists and radicals 
out of colleges, public schools, trade

the J. de L. mill is almost 100 per 
cent organised Into the A. A. Now 
he Is calling upon those whom be 
and his J. St L. police browbeat 
for so long into terrorised submis
sion, to unite with him against the 
Communists and radicals. That la, 
against those workers and organ-

unions, etc., is being especially di- Izatkms who have led the struggles 
rected, in the most vicious manner, the company terror and
against the Amalgamated Assoda 1
Uon of Iron, Tin and Steel Work
ers.

The persistency and some success
ful efforts being made by the rank 
and file leadership in organizing the 
steel workers, in spite of the steel 
trust and the expulsion policy of 
their International officials, has 
brought out more clearly the fascist 
character of this so-called “Amer
icanism" of the Legion officials.

M. J. Kane, Pennsylvania State 
Chairman of the “Americanism 
Commission*’ of the American Le
gion and of the "Constitutional De
fense League" of Pennsylvania, 
comes out even mors frankly than 
Hears! does and openly advocates 
the kidnaping and assassination of 
all those labeled as Communists and 
radicals.

Weald Hang Workers
On Army Day, April 9. In Elwood 

City, Pa, this steel’ trust defender 
called upon all "Patriots” to fight 
against the “Communists and their 
various organizations." He said:

"Let's try te get laws into Con
gress and oar legislatures If we 
can’t get laws let's take the law 
into oar own hands! When yoa 
hear them talk against ns on the 
streets, take them oat and bang aj 
few of them! Let’s nail a few of 
them to the mast! Take a punch at

“We will take this fight for our 
union, for its unity to every lodge, 
to every steel worker, to every A. 
P. of L. loral union, to every central 
body, to the coming 55th conven
tion of the A. F. of L. We will not 
surrender the union we have built 
to Mike Tighe

“We declare to all lodges of the 
Amalgamated Association, to all 
steel workers that the situation 
brought about by the Tighe split
ting peltries created a state of 
emergency in our union. To meet 
this condition, we. the regularly 
elected delegates from the Amal
gamated Association lodges rep
resenting the majority of the Amal
gamated Association membership, 
decide to set up a National finer- 
renev Committee of Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers lodges, to carry through 
the teaks before us. during this 
state of emergency until such time 
as we shall be able te unite the 
ranks of the steel workers organized 
In the Amalgamated Association.

For Unttcattaa
“The It. E. C. shall have the 

power to undertake all measures 
toward the unification of the AA..
to work for a representative special 
national gonvrnnon of the A. A. at 
which the steel workers Shan be 
able to adopt policies and measures 
expressive of their wUl and able to 
organist the steel worttors of the 
country. The N. K C. than take ail 

to
of the

and districts of the A. A. that have 
ratified at special msettims of the 
lodges called tor this purpnar The 
N. E C. shall strive to affUiste to 
the district organizations and tal 
support of the wort of the N. K C, 
ell lodges vetogntesd’ by Mike 
Ti*he. for the purpose of unUlrvj 
the efforts of all steel workers to 
sc ..eve our common stow

‘ The N. K C. shall at once amp 
•ul plans for the oreantzauon of I

This is the "Americanization” 
program of the Legion as put for
ward by Squire M. J. Kane, the 
highest government official In Alle- 
quippa. The same program was also 
advocated by the ‘ Duquesne Times,” 
a Hears: chain paper end spokes
man for the U. S. Steel Corpora- 
tkm.

But what does the Constitution of 
Pennsylvania which, they claim thev 
are organized to defend, say?:

ooNsmrmoN of 
PENNSYLVANIA ,

Article L Section 3 .1.
"All power inherent In the 

people, and all free governments 
are feonded an their authority 

their peace.
For the

•f these ends they • 
have at ait times an Inalienable 

to
revernment In 

as they think proper."
M. J. Kane, Chief of Police of 

Alequippa since lilt, until promoted 
by the Jones and LsughUn Steel 
Corporation to his present position 
as Squire now pretends to favor the 
A. F. of L, but an a. F. of L. with
out Communist or radicals.

Batcher ef AmbrMge
As Chief of Police and as Squire 

he became notorious for his brutal 
suppression of all labor activities.
No A. F. of L. organiser could come 
into Allequlppa. Even meetings of
fraternal orgsmrations and dances .__ .. ......
were broken up by him Especially <*u*rt*r*: the use of police to keep 
vicious was he against the foreign- delegates out of the eon-
bern workers, "Hunkies.” vent Ion

helped to establish the union; 
against those organizations that ac
tively support the organizing cam
paign and demands at the steel 
workers.

The Answer te Fascists
To split the ranks of the A. A. by 

raizing the red scare is now the 
trump card being played by the 
steel corporations. The J. A L. 
stool pigeons in the Alliquippa 
lodges, Murphy and Monihan, were 
exposed by the Communists. But 
the workers must be continuously on 
their guard. Fight against those 
who are now raising the Kane and 
Tighe red scare In thh Alliquippa 
union. They are working against 
the union and in the interest of the 
steel trust. M. J. Kane, Squire of 
Allequlppa. high official in the 
American Legion, an army reserve 
officer, is a fascist. His unionism 
is a fascist union. In the name of 
“Americanism” and “Patriotism" he 
openly advocates individual terror 
and violence.

The answer te (be Kane, Hearst, 
Legion campaign is to intensify 
the campaign to organise the steel 
workers. Penetrate every A. F. of 
F. union. Central Labor Body, 
workers mass organisations, for 
assistance and help in this earn- . 
paign. We most begin straggles 
in the mill to improve the condi
tions in that mill and to prepare 
to strike for the aix-konr day. 
thirty-hoar week, |lto per boar 
wage min imam, to Intensify the 
straggle for real anesnptoyzsent 
insurance, to carry throngh a 
campaign to compel the Pennsyl
vania Honoe of Representatives to 
enact into law "the Workers Un
employment. Old Age and Social 
Insurance Act,” No. 2726 intro
duced into the present session 
of the Stole Legislator* by Rep- ’ 
reeentative Moran of Tortle Crock.

FascMo WooM Smash A. A.

The steel trust does not like this 
quoted section of the Pennsylvania 
Constitution. The Communists have 
no disagreement with it. The steel 
workers certainly have not yet won 
any of the rights guaranteed to 
them by this constitutional clause. 
Every attempt of the steel workers 
to enforce these rights has been met 
with the most brutal violence by 
the steel corporations and their paid 
government officials In the steel 
towns, counties and legislatures.

It is no accident that Mike Tighe 
and the Executive Board of the A. 
A., like M. J. Kane, ignore com
pletely the demands of the steel 
workers and unite on a common 
program, raise the same false issues, 
“disloyalty to the country.” "Com
munism,” "Reds.” etc. Tighe's pro
gram is also a violent one. foreeable 
expulsion of the majority of the 
members from the union; the use 
of police to put union committees 
out of the International

DUQUESNE, Pa., May 17—The 
Fort Dukane Lodge No. 167 of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, has passed 
a resolution for the preparation of 
strike tn the Duquesne mill of the 
Carnegie Company, and urges all 
other a. A. lodges to go along with 
the Fort Dukane Lodge in support 
of this strike action.

The resolution of tbs Fort Du
kane Lodge follows in full:

Wharees: The steel workers of 
Duquesne, Pa., organized and insti
tuted a lodge, by name the Fort 
Dukane Lodge No. 167 of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers of North America, 
on October 30, IMS. for the purpose 
of attaining through that lodge bet
ter wages and working conditions 
for themselves In the mill of Car
negie Steel Co., and

Whereas: This lodge had trusted 
In the promises of President Roose
velt and his new deal, the N. R. A. 
and the arbitration boards, which 
have failed us and denied us work
ers the rights of organization and 

‘ collective bargaining, and
Whereas: Our official leaders of 

the A. A. of X. 8. and T. W. of 
N. A„ have failed us and denied us 

J the same, and
Whereas: In the courts of Al- 

t legheny County we were openly de
nied the rights and privileges of 
organization, and these courts have 
refused, to grant up an Injunction 
sgsinst the officials who betrayed us, 
and

Whereas: We have struggle and

BKNLD, 111., May 17—The strike 
committee of District • of the Pro
gressive Miners of America, repre
senting 4,000 miners, has adopted a 
resolution for unity of the F. If. A. 
with the U. M. W. A. The resolu
tion points out that "real unity can 
be achieved by joint action for the 
six-hour day and the 16 scale.”

A similar resolution had previously 
been adopted by the Westvllle local 
of the V. M. W. A. with 1,700 miners, 
and endorsed by eleven other U. M. 
W. A. locals in Illinois.

The resolution of the strike com

unity of the Illinois miners into 
one union. The expiration of the 
temporary agreement on June 16 
calls for immediate preparations 
against another slave coel code 
Lewis will again try to double cross 
the miners. • We must prepare 
Strike action to win any concqs-

Sr. svtrs'*.vw. J Xof.urenuSr,!?SS « £
Diished1ChHowever polI,t’ wlthout thte the r»nk ***
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Miners Have to Fight * 
for Rights of Negro 

Miners
_____ V

By F. BO RICH
FAIRMOUNT. W. Va. — In or

ganizing the struggle for the ten 
point U. M. W. A. Rank and File 
program it is essential to emphasize

or shuffling the issues. But rather.I>ion!CSiyn«t,7h,be'Ntw»Ti'^r»
In part, as follows. acuon for the six-hour day and the intensified not only by the

u. . W..4, w coal operators but also bv the U M.Ill OTORT to toy r Mils lor unity ^ ^ leaders, who are introducinit
.71^1 r.C!? 0f,the It into the United Mine Workers of

the local unions. America, even to the point of se?- 
This will help to sweep away the gregatlon of the Negroes. This Is 
passions and prejudices against one made po^t-ie through the treach-

* ?*** •o*1; erous activities of The Negro mis- 
dartty of all the miners against leaders like James Heart
their common enemy, thus laying vr ___ „
the foundation of organizational ^'ro** ^aeeiet Oat
unity The Negro miners, with increased
■”4.‘if immediate onran^tionai t**6’ *re •y*tematlcally

“The role ef the U. m. W. A 
leadership is to collaborate with the 
bosses. Events and conditions in 
Illinois prove this. This policy of 
collaborating with the bosses al
ways results in the lowering of wage 
standards, worsening of conditions, 
>n/l ly»tlrtg down of the mass 
spirit.
■“This conference of the strike

committee of sub-district 6 takes 
full cognizance of the situation 
facing our union and proposes the 
following line of policy as the 
medium, which, if correctly applied, 
may bring the best results in the 
present situation

“1. We endorse the program of menu and a better contract

_ ___________ organizational
unity Is delayed by the present clr- feezed out of the mines. In scores 
cumstances, efforts should at least m^s ^ *re*t ybglnt*. where 
be made to get the U. M. w. a. me Ne*r* minen two •hort 
rank and file to agree to make a ymn **0’ «>“«tbted either ma- 
Joint fight for economic improve- Jorl?y or » Percentage of the

working force, today not a single
mass picketing tn Springfield and 
pledge to recruit as many pickets as 
possible. (However, in view of the 
situation, instead of collision by 
force, we should try to win these 
miners to our side).

“2. We endorse the slogan of one union.

conditions and recognition, is not 
an easy task. Hie steel industry Is 
the very center of the financial In- fought tor two year*' before the

government and the courts, to win 
these things for which we organized, 
and have failed to win them 
through such channels; ahd this ex
perience has taught us there is only 
one way open to win, and that way 
Is our last weapon, the strike, there
fore be it \

Resolved: That Fort Dukane 
Lodge No. 187 of the A. A. of I. S. 
and T. W. of N. A. goes on record 
to prepare lot strike, and be it 
further

Resolved: That Fort Dukane 
Lodge No. 187 asks the support of 

I all other lodges of the A. A. of I. S. 
and T. W. of N. A. to prepare and 
go along with us In this action, and 
be It further

Resolved: That a copy of this res
olution be sent to all sub-iodges of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, and to 
all trade unions of the American 
Federation cf Labor.

He organized and led the armed 
thugs In the Amoridce steel strike 
massacre. He aad his J. A l. 
police did everything to intimidate 
the J. a L workers from joining 
the A. F. of L. Bat In tpktt of this

“The M. E C. is 
call a national representative 
ferenee of all totigea at the appro
priate time, for the purpose of 
taking further steps to bring about, beginning

in the Amalgamated Assorts-

While M. J. Kane says In essence, 
“To hell with the constitution — 
take the law into your own hands." 
Tighe also says in essence, "To hen 
with the union constitution. I am 
the law." The program of M. J. 
Kane is an open steel trust program. 
Mike Tlghe’s bellyerawly, no strike, 
arbitration, expulsion policy Is the 
steel trust program inside the union.

Tighe does not want to organize 
the start workers. AH he wants is a 
safe lucrative berth tn the good 
graces of the steel trust, a small, 
ineffective, union, of highly skilled 
workers, in those mills In the outer 
edge of the tadostry. The steel 
trust will readily grant this, as they 
ere now doing In some placet If 
they can be assured that the bulk 
of the steel workers will be kep* 
unorganized The steel workers are 

to know this. To bufld
a union in steel, powerful enough 
to MttaMteh higher wages, better

terest. Of finance capital, of the 
armaments and munition makers, of 
those who are frantically preparing 
for war and profit from war.

The workers organised Into fight
ing trade unions, carrying their 
struggles Into the parliamentary 
field, through a Labor Party, based 
primarily on the local trade unions 
and other mass organisations, unit
ing all the progressive radical ele
ments, including the Communist 
and Socialist Parties, would have 
something to say on all these ques
tions.

The class struggle is not created 
by the Communists, but by the cap
italists and their system of private 
ownership of all the means of pro
duction. a class that grows smaller 
and richer, representing not more 
than five per cent of the population. 
They cloae the mill gates when It 
is profitable, so sixty per cent of 
the blast furnaces, mills and fac
tories are decaying In idleness be
cause it is not profitable to run 
them. Eighteen million of the moat 
highly trained labor force in the 
world trudge the streets In useless 
unemployment.

Those who shout "red" or try te 
tarn the lodges' attention te fight
ing the Communists and radicals 
require watching. Invariably you 
find that their footsteps lend di- 
rectiy to the steel eomnany office. 
Unity moans the organizing ef every 
steel washer. Irrespective of their 
political views or affiliation, whether 
they are native or foreign-born, Ne
gro or white. Unity means uniting 
with aU those who support actively 
the demands and program of the 
steel workers adopted at their own 
58th Convention and against all 
those who oppom ft. ■

The Tithes and Kanes attack 
the Communist Party most viciously 
because the Communist Party takes 
an active daily part in the strug
gles far Immediate demands, at the 
same time pointing eat that while 
there struggles are of major im
portance and that these demands 
can be won through struggle, that 
the main cause of all the problems 
of the workers, unemDioyiuen;. hun
ger amidst plenty, violent suppres
sion of strikes, rise of fascism and 
war preparations, is because the 
mean* of production are’ privately 
owned and run in the Interest of 
those who own them: That this 
can only be solved finally and for
ever by the producers, by the work
ing class taking over from this 
greedy selfish small minority the 
means of production; abolish the 
whole system of exploitation for 
profits, the cause of all oppression 
and want and to produce for the 
the needs of the people Instead of 
in the interest of a few.
< The full program of the Commu
nist Party can only be realized 
when the majority of the workers 
have been won over to this program 
and are willing to fight for It in 
alliance with the poor farmer: and 
other oppressed groups, under the 
leadership ef the Communist Party. 
But having a majority for this final 
program does not mean that this 
alone insures victory.

Penna.Refuses Pay Checks 
More Relief to Get Smaller, 
Hungryjobless Work Harder

to fight at 
American

and Mr. Kane speaking for this 
entrenched privileged minority 
makes that very clear. “When you 
hear them talk against us on the 
street comers, take the law Into your 
own hands, take a few of them out 
and hang them.” This is their 
“Americanism” and serves notice on 
the working class that passing a 
law or the winning over of a ma
jority to the program of the Com
munist Party, namely to take over 
the means of production and abol
ish exploitation and the profit sys
tem wUl only be put Into practice 
by a working class strong enough 

and disarm this lawless un- 
fasclst minority whose 

dictatorship Is hidden from view 
from many workers by the cloak of 
democracy, which they will drop 
just as quickly as they did In Ger
many, Austria, etc., and estob ish a 
terror rule on a nation-wide scale 
that will pale Into insignificance the 
rule ef the Coal and Iron Police and 
the terror of the steel company 
town.

Now Is the time to unify the
ranks of the steel workers. The 
New Deal and Its N. R. A. merry- 
go-rounds was not merely a pro
gram of unfulfilled promises made 
te the workers, but it was a deliber
ate and worked out plan to Increase 
the profits of the capitalists at the 
increased misery of the workers and 
in preparation for another Impe
rialist war.

a powerful fighting amal-

town.

Try to Tax Workers 
fri-tra<l of Bosses

The task confronting the miners employed, all haye b^en
in the local unions of the U M W elther 6rm<hially fired or left them-
A. and P. M. A. is not to' permit lnlolw*ble dto-
there resolutions to remain on crimlrmu*>- same process,
paper, but to fight for putting them ‘L***
into life, and unite the miners in I3 ac® 111 other Practically

nowhere in the entire state of W. 
Va. can a Negro miner get a job. 
The situation is reaching a point 
where the Negro miner, once fired, 
remains permanently unemployed 
not only because of the existing 
mass unemployment, out also -be
cause he belong to the oppressed 
Negro nation in the imperialist 
United States.

Glen Rogers. W. Va., is a typical 
company owned and controlled town. 
The company owns and control

c „ _ _ j „ „ s__________ • every Inch of land, every house.Speedup Increases m store, theater, drug *tore, poolroom. 

Mill* restaurant, saloon, post office,
oicct iTsuiB i school, the meeting place of the

_ . ; UM.WA. local, etc. About 800
By a Steel Worker Correspondent miners are employed In the mine, 
INDANA HARBOR, Ind. — The at least 350 of them Negroes, sev- 

jpeed-up In the Youngstown Sheet eral of whom hold important local 
and Tube plant here has increased offices because cf their militancy, 
since last March when Mr. Under- la all the company controlled 
wood had a meeting with the work- 1 places the strictest segregation and 
era and told them that If they co- Jim-Crow ism prevails. In aU of 
operated with the company, there them special segregated places are 
would be more work* for them. , designated for the Negroes. No Ne- 

Iramediately after that the hot 8^®l.15 13 e°ter 00 the
mill picked and began running six- te. sid:: and no wbite 18 Per* 
teen ton. During this speed-up a i? enter on th* "c?lor,!d
safety meeting was called by the **de* The . company offlcla.fi In

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 17,—
After a month of investigation 
into relief distribution in Allegheny 
County, a Legislative committee 
composed of five Representatives 
found that relief doles are too low, 
but declared that nothing can be 
done about It since "taxpayers are 
already overburdened.” ,

With this whitewashing of the

SSLr’S? 3 'Z m-u>»nAdistribution here, the committee 
proceeded to launch a new attack 
against relief clients by demanding 
unrelenting prosecution of all re
lief “chiselers,” to stir up another 
smoke screen under cover of which 
more hundreds of deserving per
sons can be terrorized into with
drawing their names from relief 
rolls.

All persons receiving direct or 
cash relief at present are paid 30 
per cent less than the “minimum 
subsistence” indicated In the official 
county budget. The full budgetary 
amount is only paid for work re
lief. at which few are employed. 
This difficulty the committee solves 
through the following recommen
dation—simply change ihe budget 
so that the amount now paid for 
direct relief will be 100 per cent, 
let the amount paid for work relief 
be 20 per cent more than this!

The report denounces those who 
refuse to work at starvation wages. 
:n many cases lass than the amount 
received In direct reflef. It recom
mends the cutting off of all re
lief to an individual refusing to 
work, no matter at what low wages 
the employment may be offered.

The report O. K.’d the .use of 
police to break tip demonstration' 
at relief offices.

Miss Nell Scott, relief supervisor 
who fired a case worker for push
ing a damage suit against a utili
ties company, was also In effect 
whitewashed by the report, which 
feebly criticized her “unfitness," but 
made no mention of removing her 
as a utilities agent.

Concerning the under-starvation 
level of relief now doled out, the

In the mill.

pickle department. The first point ’ thi* 15 ,not '’lol*'ed- 
on the order of business was Lost *nftcad enforcing the U. M. 
Time Accidents. The foreman said J* A‘ constitution which says that 
that we had less Lost Time Acci- ‘ ‘brre -hs l be no rfiscrmiinsti.n on

account ef color, creed cr nation
ality,” instead of fighting against

_ _ . ,_. , . this Jim-Crow policy, the district
Then he asked for grievances. A, and local officials have in tredwood 

worker rais^ the question about uiis policy of the coal operatera 
the racks needing oil. and told how in^ the local union. .<
hard they were to pull around. The Miners Must Fight for Negroes 
foreman’s answer to this worker The chairs at the local union 
was, “You can’t soak the racks in meeting place are divided into two 
oil, and you can’t pull the racks rows. One is designated for the 
with your flngertipa either.” This;whites and one for the Negroes, 
foreman tries to put pressure upon both being the members of the 
the workers at every safety meeting same union, and both being ex- 
when they bring up grievances. jplolted and robbed by the sama 

The foreman also said that the employer. Just as In. let's say, 
pig Iron imported from Japan,arms company theater, the Negroes are 
the cause of our getting our wages not permitted to enter on the “white 
cut to sixty cents an hour. He told side.” so they are not permitted at 
us to boycott all Japanese goods. their own local union meeting, to 

Day by day things are getting 514 together with their white broth- 
worse. the tonnage is getting less er*- Unfortimatrty, the militant
and the pay checks 
smaller every day.

are getting

Unite to Aid 
Indiana A. A.

a Labor Party In your 
Nominate candidates who w [t

lead the fight for the oniy recommendation was the one
of the steel worker* and

Fight fascism and Its program of 
a government in- 
the program of 

violence advocated fty M. J. Kane,
State Chairman of the American
isation Communism of the American
Legion and Sqolre of Alleqaippa. ------ ——f-

Coimnemorate our dead on Com- ~ ®

Students Are

mentioned above for alteration of 
the phrasing of the budget, so that 
the same amount would be 100 per 
cent which used to be 80.

It gpa* signed by Representatives 
S. A. Weiss, W. A. Shaw. J. W. 
Patterson. J. J. OKrefe.ymd J. P. 
Rooney, all of Allegheny County.

Jcln (hi Communist Forty!

Mill Heads Reap Profits; 
Steel Workers Starving

AL SALARIES

to leading steel and metal com- 
the crisis yean, according to 

to the Federal Securities and

to Ms retirement on January 1. 1635. George 
I at least 61,250,000 as ggtoktai* of rtrm A 

Stool Carp. !Ha five-year contract called for on annual salary 
of at least 6100.000 and an additions i bonus of 81MJ0Q each year. 

Atoong other high

elements, both Negro and white, gild 
not as yet initiate a struggle against 
this segregation.

This policy of segregation Is be
ginning to spread hot only In the 
company controlled places, but also 
in the Uid WA. locals, Inspired by 
the union officials and supported 
by the Negro nusloaders.

If the rank and file movement In
-------  the UJd.W A. is to be a real stiecaas,

INDIANA • HARBOR. Ind., May one of its most urgent tasks la to 
17.—The United front between the . Initiate »n<l develop a mass struggle 
Communisms and Socialists which »6rtnst discrimination and segre- 
was established tor May Day. has 6»t*» »nd for the equal rights of 
been extended for a program of uni- the ^ezro miners, both In the 
lying all the workers’ organizations United Mine Workers of America, 
here and building the Amalgamated the mines and In all public places. 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin *«*«>»*. etc., regardless whether

Jim-Crowed

Workers.
Although the Indiana Harbor 

Lodges of the A. A. have been ex
pelled by the Mike Tighe machine 
they are going ahead under the 
leadership of the National Emer
gency Committee set up at Pitts
burgh.

The United Front has had a very 
good effect on the workers here 
and more and more the question 
of unity Is being raised in all of the 
workers organisations

The thousands' of Negro, Russian, 
Macedonian. Jugo-Slav, Polish and 
Mexican workers here are kept 
apart by the leaden of many of 
their fratsnufi organization, who

‘they are controlled by the coal com
panies or not. Only such a struggle 
can ur.ng the so necessary unity 
between the white and Negro min
en In the struggle against the coal 
operators and their agents, the 
Lewis btnehmen. '

GP. Alderman 
At Illinois Meet

Bv a Worker
TAYLOR SPRINGS. 111. Key 17.

_______________________ —Organization of the unemployed 16
HP I ■ , follow out a policy "of spUttlng the *?lK- eiie*d npMly In Montgomery

RANK TV Pa isav is a mm along racial lines, but rt- ' „ ’ . 1 r of the conference
RANKOf’ P*“ lt*y 17—A com' ready this division is beginning to her« *7 the Unemployed

mittee of twenty-live Negroes this break down as a result of the united on Miy •
week demanded of the Board of front. Delegate* from Nokamle. Panama,
iMamticn here that Negroes be Although the Lake County Com- Springs. Hillsboro

.... . , L**._ _ mittee has criticised the Indians aad Litchfield were present at the
admitted to the Junior From to HmTbor Branch of the conference which was addrrved by
be held In June, following written party for their united action this Mucci, Communist Alder-

------ - -------- -—— — — - - • • man of Taylor Springs.
Mucci presented the following pro. 

gram which was adopted by the con
ference: The demands are for im
mediate restoration of relief te pert 
time workers; no one to be cut off 
relief when relief Is resumed; for

Councils sad lUtaoJ^ForttorTTl- 

for the snaetmsnt ef the

protest to the Board by Attorney branch is continuing to fight shoul- | 
Thos Barton of the Nations! As- ^ shoulder with the Coounu- 
MCiation for Advancement ^ here.

Colored People.
The Board, answering the 

made in behalf of 35 Negro

Zinc Miners Get Dinner 
After 15 Years of Work

jurisdiction Br *

McKeesport Tta Ftau
Tta rut*. 
Tin Mat.

a ■■
L A. Tmaf Serf* * 
u * *

.X. It. Cravforg. P... 
O V. Farkias. V^_
C. a Kiaaote. *__
r m. Orcwasu. oq.

A Tooag. I*.-----
a. rails, vr _ 

a tuna. jr . r_

is*
1SS

since the dance If 
wood Country C’.’ib 
school property.

The Board promued finally to ap
point a committee to give their an
swer at a mass meeting la Emanuel had worked til these fifteen years 
Baptist Church.

m Du- half Negro' 
Mine I lies.

i mm

t

t

and their fami-

MASCOT
Stop ■
men that had worked fifteen veers! Insurance Bill H. R. jtn tor son- 
far it. and gave ad ef them a medal, port of the Illinois Power’and light

I was talking wtth some of these strikers; for repeal cf the------
miners and they mid that theyjjprextarnation

Greetings were m
PaaseUt aad by the

wages are a* Vow User they can ferenee. who are in jeo tor pretest- 
hardly live on them. They are prt- lag against an eviction in 

1 Paring for s strike here. i to the judge
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Mine Locals Demand Fight for a $6 Scale and &Hour Day
Unions Favor 
Fight lor New 
Pact June 16

Reiolution* Call for 
Refend um on New 

Agreement

mrsBunoH, p».. xu? n. - 
Many locals of the United Mine 
Worker* of America have expressed 
their diacust at the coal ‘truce,** by 

resolutions condemning
John L. Leeris and reaOrmlnr their
stand for the 16 and 6-hour day 

These resolutions call for a strike
* fen the event the demand* are not

granted^
The rank and file of the union 

- have urged all locale to pass resolu
tions similar to the folUnring one. 
recently voted for by Oliver Local 
16M6 of the U. M. W. A., the Rua- 
selton. local Mo. 8506, and others:

Whereas, the International and 
District officers and the scale com
mittee have signed a truce with the 
coal operators in which the miners 

, get the same wage scale, working 
conditions and a continuation of 
the penalty clause and the hiring 
and firing clause, and 

Whereas, the majority of the local 
unions have gone on record for the 
$6 wage scale with the 6-hour day 
mid 5-day week, with guarantees 
that the coal loaders will also make 
At least $6 a day, and the elimina
tion of all open shop sections of 
the agreement, such as giving the 
company the rights to hire and fire 
miners and to place fines on them, 
and

Whereas, the cost of living has 
gone up about 84 per cent and is 
still going up while the wages and 
conditions remain the same, and 

Whereas, it was the activity of 
the rank and file miners that com- 
peJed the operators and John L. 
Lewis to sign the truce up to^June 
16th instead of signing the same 
scale for two years, therefore be tt 

Resolved that Local Union Mo. 
6648, located at Oliver Mo. 8 goes 
on record to disapprove the truce 
and be it further 

Resolved, that we again demand 
the $6 wage scale and the 6-hour 
day and 5-day week with guar
antees that the coal loaders will also 
be guaranteed a minimum of 16 a 
day. with the elimination of the 
hiring, firing and fining clause from 
the agreement, and be Tt further 

Resolved, that we go on record 
In favor of a strike for our de
mands If they are not granted and 
be it further * *

Resowed, that we instruct the 
scale committee that they only sign 
an agreement for these demands 
and that any other agreement must 
be placed before the miners for a 
referendum vote, and be it further 

Resolved, that in preparation to 
these demands we call upon all 

unions. District and Interna
tional officers to start a big cam
paign to organize the unorganized 
miners in the captive mines and be 
It further

Resolved, that copies of this res
olution be sent to President Lewis 
to the District officers and to the 
members of the scale committee 
from this district and to the labor 
press. i

FRED SILLETT. President 
JOHN LUBICH, Secretary

get ti 
local

Miners Work 
Only 3 Days

By « Mine Worker ( orrwpondcnt 
SCOOTS RUN, W. VA—The con

ditions of the miners and our fam
ilies in the No. 8 Cleveland Mine 
are getting unbearable. We worked 
but three days in the whole month 
of Aprfi. Our meager earnings were 
checked-off and we received noth
ing. Some of the families had ab
solutely nothing to eat. The local 
union had to use its treasury to 
take care of the most needy fam
ilies. - .

But our small treasury was quickly 
exhausted. It was decided to send

NEW LABELS ON OLD BOTTLES

by Phil Bare

. i. H :«•, • ‘

*
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Metal Miners 
Build UpUnion 
In Northwest
Important in Strike 

, Situation to Get 
In Iron Miners

IRONWOOD. Mich., May IT—to 
view of the strike situation In the 
iron mine region of Upper Michigan 
and the possibilities for its extension 
to the Important Mesaba Range of 
Minnesota, tt Is necessary for every
Iron miner to join the International 

add Smelter

Miners Can Win New Contract 
With Rank and File Program
Whole Union Should Be 

Mobilized for Fight

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 17.-A 
ten-point program for winning the 
86 scale, 6-hour day, 5-day week in 
the coal fields, and democracy with
in the union, has been Issued by the 
Rank and Pile of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

The statement sharply criticizes 
John L. Lewis for the “trucej* 
whereby the operators were able to 
extend their old agreement until 
June 16.

“Lewis tell* us that President 
Roosevelt wanted the ‘truce,’" the

the Guffey MU or the Wagner MU. 
These laws are not made for the 
benefit of the miners. They me 
made for the benefit of the coal 
operators. The Guffey BiU would 
only result in throwing many thou
sands of miners out of work, force 
the closing of additional mines, 
and guarantee the profits of the coal 
operators. The Wagner MU. to
gether with the Guffey bill, would 
only result In more arbitration 
schemes and NO STRIKE AGREE
MENTS. Lewis favors such laws 
because they would strengthen his 
power over the miners.

Rank and File declare, "if President" on record for a better contract. The
Roosevelt wanted us to work on the 
old contract, then we miners can 
see that both the operators and the 
President are of one mind. While 
the miners are against the ceatraet.” 

The statement foUows in fuU: 
COAL MINERS UNITE AND WIN 
The |« scale, 6-lmar day, 5-day

With guarantees that the ceal 
leaders will make at least 86 a day. 
With the elimination of all open 
shop sections of the agreement. 
With a referendnm on all agree
ments. With democracy in the 
anion and the right of the rank 
and file miners to elect all local, 
sob-district, district and interna
tional officers and representatives.

decided to 
a committee to the Monongahela 
County ReUef Office. .After a bit
ter fight, the committee forced Mias 
Davis, who did white guardist work 
for many yean in the Soviet Union, 
to promise an immediate relief.

The next day, however. Mr. Stew
art, representative of the company, 
went to the relief office and told 
Miss Davis that she need not bother 
with us as the company was pre
pared to take care of us. This 
prompted the Relief Department to 
withdraw its promise. At the same 
time the company did not fulfUl 
its promise and we are thus still 
without anything to eat.

At our last meeting we took the 
metier up again. We decided to go 
to the company and try our utmost 
to force them to give relief, since 
they don’t give us sufficient work 
and wages to make a living. We 
also decided to go to the Relief De
partment in the event the. company 
refuses to give us relief.

Our fight here would be easy if 
all the local unions worked in the 
Sntereste of their members. There 
are eome 15 locals in fleotts Run 
Their members are just as bad off 
as ours. Ever since April I all the 
mines work but one and two days 
a week. If we are not to starve 
with our families, all the miner* in 
•cotta Run with their families must 
get together and force either the 
coal companies or the Relief De
partment to giv* u* sufficient relief. 
At the same, time we must see to 
tt that the new agreement shall be 
euch that we will not have to ask 
for relief while working

The Dolly
new reader*: Every Party 
every sympathiser of the 
tieaary asorfmeal. <*a cH at | 
five no** res Seem, tt yam set on* 
•a 'll, says Karl KreaSsi.

FELLOW MEMBERS OP THE 
UNITED MINE WORKERS 

OF AMERICA
A “truce” is signed by John L. 

Lewis and the scale committee. The 
“truce” continues the old contract. 
As long as this ' truce” is in force 
Urn operators gain everything, the 
miners gain nothing.

We miners get the same low 
wages and bad working conditions. 
The company retains the right to 
hire and fire. The penalty clause 
remains. The n«np»ny still has 
the power to discriminate against 
the Negro miners. The same is 
true of the young miners.

The cost of living goes up. The 
unemployed live on the barest 
necessities of life. We are worse 
off today than when the contract 
was signed.

The miners in most of thA dis
tricts do not get the right to elect 
their own officer*. Autonomy i* 
taken from the miners of most dis
tricts. This is how Lewis puts over 
his policies against the miners.

But more than that. The real 
danger that we miners new face, is 
that the “truce** will be used to 
force the old contract on us for 
another year—or even two yean. 
OR THAT THE COAL OPERA
TORS WITH THE HELP OP 
LEWIS WILL FORCE A WORSE 
CONTRACT ON US.

The miners were not consulted on 
the "truce ” It was put over at 
the last minute. We must voice our 
diaaprovml of the "truce" in every 
local union. This will show the 
operators that we demand a better 
contract. This will show John L 
Lewis that we stand by our de-

John L. Lewis tell* us that Presi
dent Roosevelt wanted the "truce.” 
If President Roosevelt wanted us to 

the old contract, then us 
m see that both the oper

ators and the President are of one 
mind. WHILE WR MINERS ARE 
AGAINST THE CONTRACT.

This is also a lemon to us not 
to place any hope in the N.R.A*

WE DEMAND A BETTER CON 
TRACT :

The majority of the miners are

miners want the 86 day wage scale, 
with the 6 hour day, 5 day week and 
guarantees that the coal load
ers will also make $6 a day. to
gether with the elimination of all 
open shops sections of the agree
ment and the stopping of discrimi
nation. IP THE COAL OPERA
TORS WIL NOT GRANT THESE 
DEMANDS WE CAN AND MUST 
STRIKE FOR THEM.

John L. Lewis knows this. The 
coal bosses know this. The NJSLA. 
Labor baords know this. You know 
this. WE MINERS DEFEATED 
THE ATTEMPT TO SHOVE THE 
OLD AGREEMENT DOWN OUR 
THROATS FOR TWO YEARS, SO 
THEY GAVE US THE ‘TRUCE.”

The same old U. M. W. of A. 
officers, thexoal operators and the 
N. R, A. Labor Boards will try 
again. This time for two years. 
Let's defeat them. Let's get a better 
contract. Let's get the $6 scale with 
the t hour, 5 day week. Let's 
sure that an coal loaders will make 
at least $6 a day.

HOW WE CAN WIN
COAL MINERS, BROTHERS!—
We can win. Here is how we can 

do It. Let's take the steps to do it.
1. Pass resolutions to disapprove 

the “truce.” Stand by your de
mands for the $6 scale, 6 hour day, 
5 day week.

2. Send delegates to present these 
resolutions and to make demands 
upon the scale committee. Instruct 
them that they are authorized to 
sign a contract only on our de
mands. Tell them you are ready to 
strike for these demands. Demand

Build Union to Defeat 
Lewis’ Policies

and file fighters as delegates to the 
84th International Convention Of 
the union in January 1936 and to 
the various districts conventions.

10. Elect delegates to the Central
Labor Unions and that they fight 

the demands of the Centralfor the demands of the Cent 
Labor Unions and to see that they 
fight for the demands of the rank

Union of Mine, inw 
Workers.

Not all miners In the Lake Su
perior region are members of the 
union. On the Meffibe Range es
pecially, many of the employed 
miners are not yet union men. The 
industry must be organised. We 
strike not only to improve our con
ditions, but also for recognition of 
our union. Without union organ
ization. we cannot lick the steel 
trust. Every mine must be 100 per 
cent a union mine. The bosses are 
organized—so must the workers.

The iron miners want to organize 
and become union men. But what 
is holding them back? Borne do not 
join because of intimidation mid 
terror by the steel trust and its 
tool . This however must not keep 
them from joining. If the miners 
join the union now the steel trust 
will be helpless to stop it. Don't 
wait for John to join first. Sign up 
now. The most militant workers 
especially must show the way to 
the others.

Many workers haven’t joined be
cause they do not like the policies 
of some of the leaders. Borne locals 
are under a reactionary leadership. 
This reactionary leadership discrim
inates against and persecutes mili
tant workers because of their polit
ical beliefs and affiliations. They 
attempt to do away with rank and 
file trade union democracy and fol
low such policies that help the steel 
trust and divide the workers. It Is 
also true that at the recent District 
convention in LaSalle, Illinois, Mr. 
Traax, the International represen
tative, with the help of a few other 
leaden, steam rolled a resolution 
which bars Communists and other 
workers from holding office. This, 
of course, is against the interests 
of the union and discourages many 
workers from becoming active union 
men.

But in spite of the splitting at
tempts of some of the leadership, 
yet every miner's place is in the 
union. This union belongs to the 
miners and not to any individual 
leaders. This union wifi be what 
the rank and file make of it. The 
I. U. M. M. 6s 8. W. is a union of 
all miners, regardless of political 
or religious beliefs and affiliations. 
Join the union and make of It 
militant rank and file controlled 
ores nisa tion.

Without a strong miners’ union 
you cannot improve your conditions.

^ Renton Minersport of all workers for our fight
COAL MINERS! We built the 

United Mine Workers. We are the 
life of the union. We pay the Mils. 
We need and must have a good 
fighting union. Take control of the 
local unions. Draw the young 
miners into the locals. Make them 
active. Organize the women and 
young girls. Build a strong rank 
and file movement. See that the 
union gets back into the hands of 
the rank and file. SEE THAT WE 
WIN A BETTER CONTRACT, 
BETTER WAGES AND WORK
ING CONDITIONS.

IN UNITY THERE IS
STRENGTH. WE CAN WIN. ^0^en°n]14dSre< ” ***
STICK TOGETHER. BUILD THE 
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF 
AMERICA.

[Signed!
RANK AND FILE COMMITTEE 

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
OF AMERICA

Roosevelt's gigantic military and 
navy badge! has astounded the 
world. More than one billion dol
lar* has already been appropri
ated In IMS. It Is the largest 
"peace” war budget at all time! 
It shows that monopoly capital 
and its government have chosen 
war as the way oat of the ortsk 
—that they intend to 
strength into decaying 
through the blood of millions at 
workers and farmer*. Unite to 
defeat the war program!

Strike on Job
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

RENTON, Pa.—The miners here, 
refusing to be provoked into s 
strike by the bosses, are slowing 
down on the job In protest against 
the firing of a miner for dirty coal 
last week.

The last few days that the mine 
has been working some of the load
ers have only loaded one car a day, 
while In places where two men were

Fight Lewis9 Coal Truce, 
Communist Party Urges

The bosses are trying to provoke 
the men into a strike, for under 
the agreement they have to pay a 
fine for striking, and some of them 
have already paid Aims of $4 for 
striking four days.

Some of the miners have been 
laid off until further notice. This 
local is a fighting local and they 
want to get rid of the militants 
here Just as they tried in Russe 11- 
ton and Logans Ferry.

June 16 is approaching and the 
miners must prepare themselves to 
beat back the attacks at the bosses 
and their N. R. A. What is needed 
is a strong rank and file movement 
to halt these unfair practices of 
the bosses where they can fire any 
one they please, and where the min
ers are fired for using the strike 
weapon.

on any agree-a referendum vote 
ment reached.

S. Hold mass meetings, conferences 
of local unions and joint meet
ings of local union officers. Dis
cuss these demands. Elect com
mittees to carry on a strike. If it 
becomes necessary.

4. Start a big organizing cam
paign to organize all the unorgan
ized — Captive Miners into the 
United Mine Workers. For one 
Joint agreement of the captive and 
commercial mines.

5. Fight against discrimination of 
the Negro miner*. Draw the Negro 
miners into the leadership of the

6. Fight for unemployment in
surance and relief for the unem
ployed miner*. Demand passage of 
the Workers’ Unemployment In
surance MU H. R. 2837. to aasuie 
the unity of all employed and un
employed miners. ’ 

f. Continue and strengthen the 
fight for local and district auton
omy.

8. Prepare to elect good fighting 
rank end file miners as local union 
officer* in the June ejections.

8. Oct ready to elect the best rank

THEY PROTECT SCABS

i

In the eeal states try to brash strikes Is 
abeve. The National Gourd Is called oat by the state govern, 
to torerim striker*. A strong rank sod file In the UJLWJL

Miners Must Prepare Strike to Win DentKnds, 
Guffey Bill Would Aid Only Operators

The Central Committee of the Communist Forty bee issued a state
ment to all miner*, explaining the meaning of the "truce” that was 
forced upon them by the operators and John L. Lewis, and setting forth 
the necessary steps for winning the demands of the miners. , - L

The statement follows in full: .
Brothers, Conn^des: ■ «-, “

The Washington "truce,” the extension of the old agreement, means 
continuation of the conditions against which the miners an fighting.

The “truce” agreed upon by John L. Lewis and the cool operators 
with the approval of the Roosevelt "New Deal” government, was forced 
upon the miners without their consent and against their will.

Miners everywhere were preparing for a general strike for the fol
lowing demands:

1—Six-hour day, five-day week and 86 scale.
3— To take out of Urn agreement the penalty clause; for the right 

to strike.
8—No discrimination against Negro miners.
4— For equal pay for equal work for the young miners.
»—To organize the unorganized, against the open shop and com

pany unions.
•—For' better working conditions, for full recognition and the right 

to Meet pit committee* ♦"d cbeckwelghmen.
At the local unions, conferences and mass meetings, miners raised 

these demands and were ready to strike as the only means to win them. 
The Roosevelt Government, the coal operators and John L. Lewis fear 
a strike. They fear that the miners will strike against further worsen
ing of their conditions and against prolonging the old contract. The 
miners have already received a wage-cut by means of the Increased 
cost of living, but the coal operators are not satisfied with that. They 
want to take back the slight increase that was won a year ago, even 
though the increase in no way met the rising cost of living;

&
THE LEWIS MACHINE

history of the miners Is a history of the militant historic
struggles for the right to organize, picket and strike. Every concession 
that the miners have gained was won in bitter struggles that involved 
the whole mining community. Miners have also learned In the course 
of these struggles that time and time again they have been robbed 
of a victory by John L. Lewis and his machine.

For the situation the miners are in today, for their divided ranks 
in the Anthracite and in Hlinoi*, the major responsibility rests with 
John L. Lewis ami his machine. John L. Lewis is checking every action 
at the miners; destroying their unions by means of “provisional govern
ments” that arbitrarily have been set up in the local unions and dis
tricts.

Lewis destroys all the elementary democratic rights in the unions 
and by these means prevents mobilization of all the forces of the union 
for an effective drive to make the mining Industry 100 per cent union.

The miners cannot depend upon Lewis and his lieutenants. They 
must depend upon their own strength and the loyal support of the 
whole working class, and particularly the support of the railroad and 
steel workers. The miners must organise their powerful strength tnd 
unite their forces. In every mine, local union, sub district and district, 
broad strike committees must be elected to prepare and lead the strikes 
at the expiration of the “truce” on June 16.

NO MOKE TRUCES"
Miners have plenty of experience with John L. Lewis, coal opera

tors, arbitration, conciliator* the N. R. A. and the whole Roosevelt "New 
Deal” Government. Therefore, through their local unions, conferences, 

meetings and delegation*, they must serve **otic* on Lewis, the 
coal operator* and the Roosevelt government, that they will accept no 
agreement which will not include their original demands They must 
demand that ail agreements be submitted to the miners for approval 
or rejection, and under no circumstances are there to be any more 
truces.

To carry out this Man effectively, the miners should organize them
selves and, in the coming June elections in the local unions, elect only 
those who stand on the program of the rank and file committees. The 
June elections in many instances will be decisive as to the outcome of 
the struggle of the miners. In every mine and local union, miners 
must see to it that the most trustworthy. Mass conscious, determined 
fighters are elected to the leadership of the local unions.

Through the many years of struggle, the miners have learned that 
on the picket lines, in mass meeting*, etc., they are met with brutal 
police force, local, state and federal; that courts issue injunctions since 
the city, county, state and federal governments are in the hands of the 
Parties of capitalism. These government bodies and the Republican 
and Democratic parties have been helping the coal operators. Many 
of the officers elected on the Republican and Democratic Party tickets 
have been elected thank* to the support of the misleaders of the unions 
of the A. F. of I* X

NEED FOR LABOR PARTY

What labor needs is a Party that will unite all forces against capi
talism. Such a party can be an anti-capitalist Labor Party based upon 
the trade union*. We call upon the workers for the formation of a fight
ing Labor Party which will lead the struggles for the civil rights of the 
people, against growing fascism, against war, for the Social and Un
employment Insurance BiU, H. R. 2837.

Miners! Roosevelt’s N. R. A. brought us no relief. On the contrary, 
it has brought more misery, hunger, terror and company unions. It did 
not, m tt promised, eliminate unemployment. The majority of the 
miners are either totally unemployed or working part time. There is 
hunger and misery sweeping the mining communities from one end ef 
the country to the other- We had promises of Housing Programs from 
Roosevelt, but we are still living In the company shack*. Our children 
are not In school and lack shoes and clothing.

THE GUFFEY SCHEME

THE COMMUNIST PARTY

Strike in Hard 
Coal Regions 
Faces Terror
Unity Despite Rival 

Union Officials 
Is Necessary

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. May 17.— 
A conference for the protection at 
foreign-born workers in the Anthra
cite region will be held here on 
Sunday, June 8. at 1 pm., in the 
German-American Club. 81 South 
Washington Stret, corner of North-

Prom the Anthracite region alone 
within the last few months, 180 
foreign-bom workers have been 
deported. Stella Petroskl. mother 
of eight American born children 
and active in the Unemployment 
Councils, has been arrested and if 
facing deportation.

The deportation drive is being 
accompanied by a reign of terror 
against the miners. Only a few 
days ago, state police fired into a 
picket line of more than a thou
sand miners at the Nottingham 
Colliery. Five strikers were shot, 
scores beaten up and sent to the 
hospital.

Twenty-five of the state troopers 
tasted their own medicine when 
they landed in the hospital. Auto- 
mofruet hauling scabs and state 
police were smashed, street cars 
weft stopped and the scabs chased 
out of them.

These state troopers were sent 
against the miners by Governor 
Earle and Lieutenant-Governor 
Kennedy, who is also secretary of 
the United Mine Workers of 
America.

The drive against the strikers 
who are in the United Anthracite 
Miners’ Union by the officials of 
the U. M. W. A. and the coal op
erators shows that what is needed 
most in the Anthracite region is 
the unity at all miners, organized 
into one union. To win their de
mands, it is necessary for the 
miners to join together to build one 
rank and file union. The officials 
of both unions keep the workers 
divided.

IllinoisElectric 
Strike Aided
ByPMA Miners

The proposed Guffey Bill which is being promoted by Lewis is an
other scheme against the miners. This MU would guarantee profits to 
the miners while it would wily strengthen government control and in- 
traference with the UM.W-A. It would result in closing down more 
mines and throwing tens of thousands of additional miners out of em
ployment.

Nor is there a solution for the miners in the demagogic promises 
of Coughlin, Huey Long and the others. They are also servants of 
capitalism just as much as Roosevelt is What the miners really must 
do, is rally around the Party that represents the interests of the entire 
working class, the Cemmanist Party. The Communist Party unite* 
Negro and white miners, native and foreign-born, women and young 
workers, in a common struggle against our common enemies. It calls 
on the whole lebor movement to unite its ranks, to organise a mighty 
solid united front against hunger, fascism and war. for the destruction 
cf capitalism, for a revolutionary workers’ government as the only solu
tion to the problems facing the entire tolling population of our country.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. May 17.—The 
miners of Southern Illinois upset the 
hopes of the Illinois Power and Light 
Company to split off support from 
the striking electrical workers, when 
Local 1 of the Progressive Miners of 
America, with 2,400 members, voted 
to use no electricity until the end of 
the strike.

With the company unable to get 
scab repairmen, a series of storms 
and other accidents has resulted In 
forty communities having electrio 
service cut off at various times. 

* About 300 consumers have re
quested that their electric power ba 
cut off, but as no maintenance man 
are at hand, this has not been 
done. One of the mines In Macou
pin County, the Liberty Mine, has 
been shut town because the power 
at the mine is too low to operate. 
Many towns in St. Clair and Madi
son counties are without electricity, 
including Collinsville, Edwardsville, 
portions of Belleville and East St. 
Louis.

Three mines west of Belleville 
were unable to operate and the 
mines are slowly being flooded. 
Many factories have been forced to 
close on account of lack of power.

The Belleville men have refused 
to meet with the company sep
arately. They demand that there 
be a conference with all the men 
striking from the different sections 
of Illinois. Last week 3,000 workers 
of Belleville went out in sympathy 
•trike against the bringing in of 
strikebreakers under guard.

Ill Miners Fight 
For Jobless Relief

The Roosevelt government, the coal operators. Lewis and every 
enemy of the miners and of the entire labor movement, are proclaim
ing a holy war against Communists, because they know well that the 
Communists am not only the sworn enemy of capitalism, but they are 
the best defenders and best fighters for the everyday demands of the 
miners. They know that their fight against the Communist Party is 
the fight against the whole working Maas. That Is why the whole 
working class must rally to the defense of the Communist Party. More 
than that—every class conscious worker, every "**"-*• who realises that 
he it on the side of the working Mass against capital lam, should become 
a member of the Communist Party. A powerful Comm unite Party, or
ganised in the mines and mining communitiea is the best guarantee 
Mainst betrayals and teO-outo, because the Communist Pgrty will give 

and guidance to the rest at the miners and the whole toiling 
tVe, therefore, appeal to the miners, young miners and 

to join the ranks of the Communist Party.
Join the Cocnmunitt Party to strengthen year fighting front!
Prepare to strike to win your demands!
Organtos powerful rank and file committees in the U. M. W. A. that 

will deal a smashing blow against the coal operators and the John L. 
Ixwis machine. Make the mining industry a 100 per cent union industry.

Miners, you built the U. M. W. A. with your blood, with your uaeri- 
ftces. Take control of It. Wrest tt from the bands of John L. Lewis 
end his machine. Smash the company unions! March toward victory!

CWTRAL COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST PARTY.

By a Worker WttBM 
EDWARDSVILLE. IU.. May If** 

Last week when the relief wsa bub 
off here, we got all of the com
rade* together and decided that 
something had to be done We 
are all members of the Illinois 
Worker* Alliance, so we called a 
meeting and mobilised a big crowd 
of the unemployed.
\ After the meeting we all went to 
the City Council and made them 
write us emergency orders. Many 
of the families who are unemployed 
had nothing to fall back on so we 
decided that we were not going to 
let our fellow workers starve while 
the politicians were playing around. 
All they want is to pot over the 
sales tax at our expense anyhow.

UMWA Miners, District 2 
Will Meet at Johnstown 
To Map Autonomy Fight

By a Worker
JOHNSTOWN, Pa- 

rank and file 
trie* 2, United Mine 
America, win beheld 
day. May 35. 1 p. m . 
at 630 Maple Avenue

The eenfertnee will 
fight for autonomy of 
for a referendum vote 
menu, and for the
demerM*, of « |g and
five-day week.

The can for this 
issued fcv a rank and 
tee ejected et the 
11, which was 
and file 
union* of Dtetrtet 2. 
aenung 1,778

May 17—A 
at Dtt- 

Workert of

take up the
the district, 

on all>1 agree- 
•nr file 

day,

file
on May 

by rauft 
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iVk DUNN wrlua today on the 

mint Ion of obedience and the 
^Od * j*j •
1 AST week, at the Convention of 
L Poitah - American workers, one 

of the women speakers raised the 
question of children's obedience. 
She spoke of the danger of making 
children obedient through fear,
since our aim should be to bring 
up children who__ are courageous 
and fearless.

"This is a very good point. All 
parents are faced with the problem 
of disobedience, but they handle it 
In many different ways. The old 
fashioned way, which is still in use, 
and which seme of us remember 
from our own childhood in this 
country or in Europe, consisted of 
very rigorous discipline and de
manded blind obedience to parents. 
No reasons for orders given were 
offered. A parent said so and that 
had to be law for the children. This 
type of discipline resulted in bit
terness and secret rebellion, some
times in submimiveness and coward
ice. To demand hnnrf obedience 
from children Is always harmful; 
it creates fear, discourages initia
tive and independent thinking end 
breeds a harsh, cruel attitude to
ward those who are weaker.

"PARENTS 
* kind of

matwho have had 
Ament in 

childhood, often try to apply the 
seme treatment to their own chil
dren. They thus get a great deal 
of satisfaction out of the feeling of 
their own power over the defence
less children. Others go to the 
other extreme; they tend to be un
usually indulgent with their chil
dren, trying to make up for what 
they missed in their own childhood. 
The result here is also usually pom*. 
Too little discipline helps to de
velop spoiled, selfish youngsters, 
often without character, backbone 
and self-discipline.

‘PEOPLE who study children and 
1 their development agree that 

sfeolute obedience heither can be 
expected nor is desirable However, 
every parent knows by his or her 
own experience that obedience to 
certain important demands is neces
sary. Let us see now, what are the 
best ways of achieving that end, 
without vising the old ways of hit
ting, severe punishment and scar
ing children into obedience?

are some of the mistakes 
of(en made by adults dealing 

with little children Some of them 
do not realise that too many de
mands and orders are impossible to 
comply with without resentment. 
Constant nagging defeats its own 
purpose. Because many of the de
mands are of little Importance, the 
children soon learn to disregard 
them an. It is much better to have 
few rules and requests, but to in
sist that these be obeyed. The rea
sons for the requests may be ex
plained to the child (when he is 
old enough to understand), but long 
discussions are better avoided. They 
often turn into useless arguments. 
A child should be made to distin
guish between a command that 
should be obeyed promptly, and a 
mere suggestion. When trying to 
stop A small child from doing 
something wrong, it is much better, 
Instead of saying, ‘don't do it.' to 
suggest some other occupation 
Instead, tf, for example. Tommy 
bangs hie ball on the window, you

Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office
John L. Lewis’ Brother Repaid 
For Blacklisting P. M. A. Men

By a Mine Worker
BUCKNER, 111.—I have been a reader of the Daily 

Worker for several months now, since our IBinois Workers 
Alliance branch subscribed for it. I have been a miner here 
for 15 years and I want to let the readers of the “Daily” 
know, just how rotten a deal was pulled against us miners
by the Old Ben Goal Company and#-----------------------------------------------

can quickly say; ‘See if you can 
iw it rig]throw it right into my hands,' in

stead of yelling ‘dont.’"

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 3083 is available In sixes 

IS. IS, 30, 34, 38, 3S, 40, 42, 44 and 
48. Size 38 takes 414 yards 38 inch 
fabric and \ yard contrasting. Il
lustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

the U. M. W. A. officials with the 
help of one catholic Priest from 
Herrin. s

P. M. A. Calk Strike
In 1833 when the Progressive 

Miners called a strike in this county 
our mJae Old Men No. 14 was closed 
down. We had around 600 men in 
the U. M. W. local here ami al
though we were unemployed we all 
Jofaed the Progressive*. Things 
went along all right and we were 
not bothered. Our local decided to 
tronfer the property, including our 
ban building to the P. M. A. and 
we prepared our ranks to demand 
recognition of our union when the 
mine resumed operation.

But what happened? ‘When the 
company saw that we were solid 
and that most of the men stood 
with P. M. A., they called upon 
the U. M. W. A. sub-district offi
cials and got men from other towns 
to fill our places. The day before 
the mine opened up, we sent cur 
local committee to the Mine Man
ager and here is what he said: "You 
boys are out of luck. Even If you 
did come back to U. M. W. A. most 
of you won’t get your Jobs back. We 
had too much trouble with you and 
we will not be bothered any more.’*

Priest AMs Lewis
The manager of the mine is no

body else but Mr. Howard Lewis, a 
brother of John L. Lewis, emperor 
of U. M. W. A. John L’s brother 
used every trick to get us black
listed. He got an Italian priest 
from Herrin to help the company 
get men to take our Jobs. Several 
times in the past couple of months, 
since the mine is working, we saw 
this spiritual monk, at the mine. 
One of the Italian miners asked the 
priest "What are you doing here, 
you are not looking for a job?" 
The priest tneeringly answered Tm 
looking to be a superintendent 
here.'' live company stoolies and 
agents are still selling Jobs at this 
mine from 825 up to 860.

At the meeting of our local union 
several weeks ago, we checked our 
membership and find that only 
about IS miners, who originally 
worked at that mine got their Jobs 
back, all others have been black- 
listed. The U. M. W. A. officials 
got unemployed miners from Ben
ton. Herrin and surrounding towns 
to take our Jobe. Now many Buck
ner men are losing their homes, 
some have already gone to seek 
work in West Virginia, Colorado, 
other have moved to Wg cities. We 
still have left around 175 men. and 
we are on relief.

Lewis Promoted
For this dirty work Howard 

Lewis (J. L’s brother) got promoted. 
He is now superintendent of' the 
mine. Many of us realise that we 
made a mistake in waiting too long 
to let these officials and the com
pany pull the trick on us. The 
main reason for this blacklisting is 
the fact, that our local while it wax 
in U. M. W. A. was known as a 
militant bunch of men, we had a 
number of wild cat strikes over local 
grievances and the company didn't 
like it. Besides this, large numbers 
of us are older miners, and this was 
a chance for the company to let 
us old men out.
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Send FIFTEEN CENT* in corns 
or Nampa (coins preferred! for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New Yost 
City residents should add one cent 
tax for oaoh pattern order). Write 
plaint}, your alma, address and 
style number BE STBS TO STATE

Bares Reason for Mine 
Disaster in W. Va.

By a
BARRACK VILLI W. Vs.—Sun

day, May 13. a terrific explosion oc
curred in this mine of the Bethle
hem Steel Company, burning 11 
men who Vere repairing and In
specting the shaft. Six of the men 
died and five others are not ex
pected to live. The fire broke out 
suddenly, going almost 1.009 feet in 
the air after it left the shaft.

The company refuses to give any 
explanation as to the cause of the 
fire end the capitalist papers are 
Inventing various tales to oonoeel 
the real cause of the explosion. 
They want to make an impression 
that the abaft was act on fire by 
a spark from a torch light which 
the workers used in repairing the 
shaft.

The real cause of the explosion, 
however, is the fact, that a section 
of the mine was on fire for the 
past several years. This section was 
separated from the rest of the mine 
by a wan and the coal in It was 
continually burning. That the en
tire mine exploded, and not only 
the shaft, was proven Tuesday. 
Since the company refused to give 
any explanation as to the condition 
of the mine mid when it is to be 
open, the local union of the U. M. 
W. A. called a special meeting, and 
through its committee, demanded of 
the company to know when the 
mine will be reopened, since it 
worked only four days since April 
IN, The answer of the company 
was that they did not know when 
the mine would operate again and 
that the miners should go to work 
wherever they can get a Job

Knowing that it win be next to 
liripneilhlf to get a Job in other 
mines the kyal derided to 
relief for its

For the past several yean this 
mine was a trap hole. If the ax- 
ptosUm occurred on the working day 
at least 700 miners would have been 
trapped a»>d probably killed

A similar situation prevails in 
most of the mines. It is. therefore, 
the task of every local of the U. M. 
W. A- lo demand that the new 
agreement, which will be negotiated 
before June 16, shall IncluEfc all the 

to protect the
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orders lo Daily Worker 
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Cites Unity Need 
In Relief Fight

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
WEST FRANKFORT, HI. — W# 

have around 400 unemployed 
miners, mostly blacklisted members 
of the P. M. of A., in this dty, ami 
most of us belong to the Illinois 
Workers Alliance.

Three weeks ago relief was com
pletely cut off and many families 
were up against it. We members of 
the L W. A. felt that w# were or
ganised, but this situation con
vinces us that something was lack
ing in our unemployed branch.
When the relief was bring dished 

hi, bulout, we had many grievances, 
we never triad to organise mass 
pressure to raise our relief, we 
mainly depend on committees. The 
result was that even up to this 
time, our relief has been 30 per 
cent lower than that In northern 
part of the state where the workers 
held demonstrations and raised 
their budget.

What happened last week here? 
One family was without any food 
and according to the local press, a 
man went to a farm at night and 
killed a fanner's cow. The next 
day he was caught. Similar things 
are reported in nearby towns, where 
stores and farms were located at 
night. Any worker can readily see 
that this sort of “food supply" is 
not getting us anywhere and in fact 
hurts us more than it does good.

A group of us unemployed dis
cussed this situation and the rea
sons why we are not able to force 
better relief here. We feel that the 
basic reason is the division in’the 
ranks of the miners. There is still 
a bad feeling between Progressives 
and United Mine Workers. The 
result is that the Progressives, who 
are out of a Job and on relief, do 
not get any support from the U. M. 
W. A. locals or other unions here 
and are isolated to themselves. If 
we tty to organize a demonstration 
we are terrorised and clubbed. This 
town has been known as a tough 
spot for many years. If we had 
the support of the employed miners 
we could defeat the terror and 
raise our relief.

At our next meeting I am going 
to ask our committees to change our 
isolated attitude and appeal to the 
U. M. W. A. locals for support to 
the unemployed. Many of the Pro
gressives, still continue calling the 
men in UM.W.A. mines as scallles, 
but I think this condition now will 
make us realise, that we can’t go 
forward unless unity of employed 
and unemployed is developed.

Th* Ruling CIuwm bu Red Held

'S\

"Doctor, I can’t go on! They sttaek and won!’*

Urges Complete Unity in Illinois 
Instead of Piece Meal Splitting

NOTE
Every Hatnrday the 

Worker pobUsbe* letters 
mine, ail and smelter workers. 
The Daily Worker urges workers 
in these industries to write ns of 
their conditions and efforts to 
organise. Please get these letters 
to ns hy Wednesday of each week.

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
HARRISBURG. Hi. — 1 want to 

let you know what is going on 
among the miners here since the 
temporary agreement was' signed 
by our P. M. A. officials, and the 
“extension agreement” by Lewis.

We have eight mines working 
under P. M. A. control and two 
Peabody mines under contract with 
the U. M. W. A. Since April 1 only 
two P. M. A. mines and one Pea
body mine have been working on 
the average of two days a week.

We Progressive miners here have 
been working for the past two yean 
under a separate contract which 
gave us fifty cents less a day than 
the other mines. We got a, $4A0 
scale while the other mines were 
getting $5. We blamed the U. M. 
W. A. officials for this and this was 
the main reason we Joined the P. 
M. A. At the last local meeting we 
took up the question of how we 
were going to get the same scale as 
other miners.

Merely Promises
Many of our men have been dis

satisfied with the way things have 
been going on. While the P. M. A. 
officials have been promising us 
that we will get the same scale as 
the miners in the rest of the state, 
nothing has been done. On the 
other hand several representatives 
of the U. M. W. A. have been work
ing in our ranks, trying to bribe 
some of our officials to swing us 
back into the U. M. W. A.

You, no doubt, have been advised 
that a month ago one of our offi
cials got $600 from the Lewis 
machine, but after he got this

some trouble In our local. About 
100 fellows decided to go back into 
the U. M. W. A. and thus split our 
forces. The result was that we had 
to expel some of them from the 
union, although we took some of 
them back, especially the Negro 
miners who were misled by the U. 
M. W. A. officials.

Unity
We believe that if we are to unite 

both unions we should do so by 
calling a convention or getting 
some sort of basis whereby we can 
get together. To snlit local by local 
will only hurt the rank and file 
of our union and will strengthen 
the provisional Lewis machine. We 
progressives feel that we should 
unite to fight against the operators 
instead of fighting among ourselves. 
But It certainly is no way to unite 
the men by slinking local by local 
back Into the U. M. W. A.

I want to tell you also that we 
Progressives down here have no ill 
feelings towards the Communists, 
because we know that many of 
them were on the picket lines with 
us and that some of the best fight
ers in the P. M. A. ware leaders in 
the National Miners Union. I don't 
know why our district officials per
mit our paper to attack the Com
munists the way it does. One of 
the fellow down here told me that 
this is being done to "shield the 
union from being called red, so that 
we can get more consideration from 
the State and the operators.” I 
myself think it is a bad policy be
cause it hurts more than It does 
good.

We are now waiting to see what
money he turned it over to the the operators have to offer, and if 
local and exposed the Lewis they try to pull a fast one, we sure 
machine. Since then we have had | will strike.

Jobless Councils Mobilize 
To Defend Part-Time Miners

By a Mine Worker
. FAYETTE CITY, Pa. — Recently Mr. Peterson the 

County Emergency Relief director spoke to the staff and 
instructed them on the methods he wishes to have them 
pursue In dealing with the unemployed “clients.” Among 
the other questions he stated that the relief was not in-

^volved in any la^or questions, those

Relief Officials 
Bared as Chiselers
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

UNIONTOWN. Pa. — The local 
newspapers, and Mr. Peterson of 
the Emergency Relief, have issued 
the cry of “take chiselers off of the 
relief rolls.’* Their statements im
ply that all the unemployed, or at 
least 90 per cent of them are chisel
ers.

Some workers fall for this hokum, 
and some even go as far as to offer 
to report on the “chiselers:" thus 
acting as stool pigeons and helping 
the Prick - controlled newspapers 
and the Roosevelt-Earle govern
ment to put up a smoke screen be
hind which the real chiselers are 
hidden.

In my opinion the chiseler Num
ber 1 A is Mr. Peterson. He re
ceives a salary of 8375 a month. 
This equals food allowance of an 
unemployed family of seven for the 
entire year. In other words Mr. 
Peterson gets as much in a month 
as a family of two adults and five 
children in a year.

Dairy Delief
Secondly the various supervisors, 

who also draw salaries in one month 
equaling relief given to a family of 
seven for 6 months. They also 
make rules and regulations which 
keep thousands of families off re

are "between the miners and the 
operators.”

The County Committee of the 
Unemployment Council at its meet
ings with Mr. Peterson asked for an 
explanation of these statements, and 
the position that Mr. Peterson has 
taken, is to bring back to Payette 
County the old system that existed 
before the Unemployment Council 
were organised. In the main It ap
plies to the part time employed 
miners, and worked out something 
like this.

A miner working two or three 
days in a pay applied for relief; 
the investigator checked his pay 
roll, and if the man1 had earned a 
sum near what his relief would have 
been If he was on relief, he was 
not given any supplementary relief. 
For example a miner with family of 
two adults and five children, was 
entitled to $7.25 food deficiency, 
milk, clothes, etc. The miner may

YOUR
HEALTH

-By- 

Medical Advisory

•t lb* M •Steal 
Sa a«t aSvtrttMt

Migraine
MIGRAINE is a special type at
m r with va-headache associated 
rloua other symptoms.

There Is a great variety oi cause* 
given by different physicians. 
Whenever in any illness this is 
found to be the case, it is safe to 
assume that the cause * is un
known. Naturally, if a satisfactory 
explanation could be given, tho 
other theories would be dropped. At 
any rate, a few facts are known. 
One is that the condition is often 
found In various members of a fam
ily, so that it can in these Instances 
be considered hereditary. Another’ 
Interesting point is the association 
of this disease with epilepsy. It 
has been found that these two con
ditions, migraine and epilepsy, often 
occur in the same family The 
children of people with migraine 
are more liable to develop epilepsy 
than are the children of epileptic*. 
Many doctors believe there is a 
close connection between migraine 
and disease of the “internar glands, 
such as pituitary, thyroid, ovary and 
others. On the other hand, attempts 
have been made to explain this dis
ease as being due to sensitivity to 
certain foods or other substances. 
This is similar to what occurs in 
asthma and hay fever. Migraine 
occurs about twice as often in

-

have worked three days in a pay .. 4„
period of two weeks, and earned 
$15. He could not get any relief, 
because he earned more than the 
food deficiency!

The disease appears in young 
adults and tends to become less 
severe with advancing years. The 
patient often knows in advance 

Vicious Check-off , when an attack Is coming. There
This Is one side of the picture. **■.*»** P*1”* and «*es-Per- 

The other side is that the same direlness or nausea Many
miner did not get the $15 for food! £
If he lived in a company house 1 sP?tj,wbe*°?! the eyes, precedtog an 
the company checked off rent of *tt*ck. Then the headache begins. 
$4 to $4.50 for the two weeks, com- ^ ‘ffect3 one

fief!" Here a family has a girl work- | P^F doctor. 75 cents miner s light, bnTli«;^he^*yTt0CvrLi?Juv bJ 
tag fortoeeorfmirdollaSa week, if he was a coal loader, his check

' weighman and tool sharpening. | - J? *5^

powder, and caps was deducted. All
this makes them ineligible for re 
lief as they have some one em
ployed in the family. There are unkm na«» had their dues deducted! 
cases where they took families off Th* ®*n living away from the 
relief because they were offered a! P^h. many of them from five to 
Job- although this Job consisted of eighteen miles, had to have trans
working for a well-to-do fanner, 
from sunrise to sunset for a measly 
dollar a day! This is chiseling on 
the farm labor code, and also 
chiseling the family out of relief.

Next to the higher ups In the re
lief are the members of the County 
Emergency Relief Board, Conlon, 
Cottom, Scheneck, Frock, etc. who 
agree to all this chiseling and in
sist on more of it.

portation and it cost them any
where from 35 cents to 75 cents a 
day, depending on the distance, if 
they did not pay that they could 
not work.

Then, the working tools and 
working clothes had to be bought; 
goggles, helmets, safety shoes, etc. 
All these items are indlspenslble to 
a miner, without them there is no 
work. The Unemployment Council 
took the position that these items
sha11 b® deducted from gross eam- Then the question of chiseling . . —h*# «u.n h* wtu-n

20 per cent off the clothes allow
ance from every family in the 
county. This is done by the fol
lowing method: — The Emergency 
Relief used to distribute commis
sary clothing: But, this method 
was so unsatisfactory that there 
was continuous mass resistance 
against this method. The State 
Emergency then ruled that a family 
shall be allowed 50 cents a week 
for each member of the family for 
clothing. Well, the County Emer
gency Relief Director and' the 
Board, ruled that since there is 
some clothing still distributed out 
Of the warehouse, the allowance of 
50 cents shall be cut down to 40 
cents per person per week. Now, 
while there was some clothing in 
the warehouse this excuse seemed 
"reasonable,” but, for two months 
now, there has been nothing in the 
ware house except "odds and ends.”

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS ' Address your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, 86 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

Dear Editor:
My dad gave me a dime to go to 

the show, but I saw in Dad s Daily 
Worker about the New Pioneer. I 
would like to have one. Will you I Pioneer?

please send me one for this dime?
B. G. MOHAR. 

Pueblo, Colo. 
How about the rest of you? Did 

you get YOUR copy of the New

WOEXJNG CLASS ISSHKM 
coirtUT

Ruler ToOsy Ute picture* 
o( the Sr* eerie* ere reprinted. 
There ere ae ttets thet must 
be given. Ah you h*v« te do 
Is to write •• the coupon M 
many nemee se you know. 
Then mall the coupons for 
the )rd and 4th series not 
later than May Mth. You can 
paste them on a penny post 
card. Extra credit will be 
given to thoee who have al
ready sent in Series J.

There win be one more 
series el • pictures before 
the contest is over.

Here are the prises which_ __________will be
•warded to’ those winding In the greatest 
number of correct answers: Hew Pioneer 
Story Book and Twehrs Plays tor Boys and 
Oirls. a good baseban bat or baseball 
seeks, a girl-* bent, a set of M stamps, 
a red bandanna, a sewing set. a number 
of games In ease of ties, duplicate prises 
will be given.

JOX
Capitalist: "This is the land of 

the free and the home of the brave."
Clever Pioneer: “Yeah, free from 

work, and braving starvation.”
—Sent in by Samuel Cohen.

A group of boys were holding a 
snowball battle. When he came 
bone afterwards, Johnnie was de
scribing the battle to his family.

“Why didn’t - you get behind a 
tree?" asked , his mother.

Series 4
4. Born in Ireland of working 

class parents; executed on May 12, 
1616. Commander of the Irish army 
in the Easter rebellion against Eng
land in 1916. Organiser and leader 
of the workers in Ireland, Scotland, 
icnwiend and the U. S.

5. Irish-Axnerican. A brave labor 
organiser, he was framed on a fake 
charge in California in 1910 and im
prisoned. Although he has been 
proven innocent several times, the 
boas courts still keep him in jail.

FIGHT—By Myra Goldstein 
Well work and work to get it right. 
Well work and work all day and 

night. >
On with the fight and dont stop, 
Until we come to the very top. 
Come on comrades, dont stand 

there and die.

Series 3
1. He comes from s family of Bul

garian revolutionists. He, along with ether 
comrades, was arrested by the Bests on 

fake charge and made such a brave

2. A leader of the Hegro masse*. In 
May 193.' he led the Scottsboro march 
to Washington. In 1S23 he was the Com
munist candidate for Vice-President.

defense speech that the 
forced to free him. He Is 
Soviet Union.

A victim of fascist terror Imprisoned 
fnesollnl A leader of the Italian

4. President of the Hun
garian Soviet Republic set up 
in ItlS. He was in fascist 
Jails Nr a loot time. How 
he is in tho Soviet Onion.

|. American labor leader 
for 4* years. Recently, she 
has been chiefly an organiser 
Of the farmers. She Is known 
affectionately among the" 
workers as Mother.

logs, and the relief shall be given 
based on the net earnings.
5 After a struggle, in which the 
port time miners began to organ
ise for a demonstration in front of 
the relief office, the relief adminis
tration agreed and carried out this 
agreement. Mr. Peterson, carrying 
out the policy of the Roosevelt- 
Earle Democratic Government, 
which is to cut down on the unem
ployed and part time employed. Is 
trying to break a ruling of the 
Pennsylvania Emergency Relief Ad
ministration.

unbearable. This may last hours, 
or even a day or two. Vomiting or 
diarrhea occur when the pain la 
most severe, and the patient feels 
quite miserable. Following the at
tack. the patient sinks into a deep 
sleep.

Such attacks occur at quite ir
regular periods in some and regular
ly in others. Some women have 
them with each menstrual period, 
but not during pregnancy.

For treatment of this condition, 
the patient should put herself under 
the care of a competent physician. 
It requires careful study for pos
sible cause* and for trial with one 
or more methods for relief.

Pregnancy Tret

N. B. W., writes:—“When a woman 
becomes pregnant, is it possible 

to determine it during the first two
weeks after a missed period? Is 
there anything that can be done to 
stop pregnancy in this stage in or
der to prevent an abortion later 
on?”

Starvation Threat
Will Peterson succeed? If he 

does, it means no milk for thou
sands of miners children whose 
fathers earn less than the meager 
relief allowance; It means thousands 
of these children will not be able 
to go to school, get any medical 
attention, etc. Briefly, it means 
that thousands of the miners and 
their families are doomed to slowly 
starve, even though they are em
ployed.

The County Committee of the

is not possible by physical ex- 
to tell whether aI amlnation to tell 

woman is pregnant during the first 
two weeks after a missed period. 
The so-called mouse or rabbit test 
(A-Z or Friedman test) will in more 
than 85 per cent of cases, show the 
presence of pregnancy if the test is 
done when the woman is one or 
more week* overdue.

It is well to remember that be
cause of the illegal status of abor-, 
tions in the United States, those 
who do the operation might not 
hesitate to take the money and go 
through the motions even though 
pregnancy did not exist, for they 
are in the game only for money.

It is hard to make the public be-
aygg.,t? ««* ‘x*1 h*™

call upon all the Locals of District ^ on abortion. Some-
Number 4 and Number 5 of the U M 
W. A. and other working class or
ganizations to send delegations to 
Peterson, and to the County Emer
gency Relief Board; also protests 
to Robert L. Johnson the State 
Emergency Relief Director.

We have also decided to prepare 
for a county-wide demonstration. LIhIT 
for 50 per cent increase In relief, ^ 
cash relief, adequate hospitalisation, 
against th^ chiseling of the meager

tildes a drug seems to work in a 
woman who would miscarry any
way. Take your wife to a reliable 
doctor or clinic to determine 
whether she is pregnant Inciden
tally, the June issue of “Health and 
Hygiene” has an article on the use 
of drugs for bringing on a delayed

Exceesive Tears
relief allowances by the emergency TEARING Is a very difficult symp- 
reHef rulings, against cheating of * tom to treat at times, Mid uaual- 
“ W. D. workers out of their ly can be attributed to one of twothe R
bonus and wages; against disertmi 
nation on the question of R. W. D. 
Jobs, etc.

U.M.W.A. Local Votes 

Against ‘Truce’

“Tree? Why, mother, there) Fight and work and always tty, * 
weren't enough trees even for the i And every boy and girl right here, 
captains and the majors.” , Should become a true

Working Class Leaden Working Clans Leaden
, Cwatest Coupon Contest Coupon
Today’s leaders are: Series 3

1 ..............................................
o

Series 4, Pictures 4 and 5. 5. ..................................................

By a Mine Worker
FAYETTE CITY. Pa.—At a spe

cial meeting of Local Union 4438 of 
the U. M. W. of A. a motion was 
adopted to go on record as being 
opposed to the “truce,” and de
manding the six-hour day at six 
dcllaes a day and the five day week.

We also condemned the May 1 
parade held in Union town, which 
was labelled “patriotic." but was 
really against all organized labor. 
We must arewer these “patriots” by 
building the union stronger in every 
mine in this district -ind educating 
the workers as to who the enemies 
of labor are.
1 The men who made such radical

things, namely, either an excessive 
manufacture of tears, or an obstruc
tion to the passageways for the 
exit of tears. In your case, the 
tearing was probably due to an ex
cessive manufacture of tears which 
was the eye’s way of trying to aid 
Itself because of previous failure to

It would be advisable to wait a 
while longer before passing any 
Judgment on the efficiency of the 
glasses to stop the tearing. If after 
a few months your eyes still eon-

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY— WHAT DO YOV THINK?

©*• yA MPA* ABOUTTMS- O*
fNALoygp CouNCii Mam- Nr 
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rtg WAS tttsr
■asifPM
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In Payette County and then turned 
out to be the worst sort of red- 
baiters must also be exposed for 
what they really are.

The slanderous attack made 
against the Dally Worker in the 
U. M. W. A. Journal, comparing it 
with the American Miner, must be 
branded with the same contempt ae i 
the attacks against labor in the 
Hearst pres*

The mine here ha* only worked 
six day* in the last 13 months. And 
then we worked just before April 1 
to stock up coal for a strike. The 
cool is stih tending in the siding.

To make things worse we had our 
relief cut off and told to five on 
our earnings tor tow week*.

The only solution for the miners 
is to build a strong rank and file 
leadership in every organization of 
the miners.
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'IT ANY period, the mo\ie* and such 
A rnagazines as the Saturday Evening 

Post are a pretty good barometer of what 
Wall Street wants the American people 
to think. "

That the money masters are preparing our minds 
lor another jtrorld war tat apparent, surely, to the 
deluge of pictures and stories which glorify the 
American army and nary.

War is a kind of wonderful football game for 
young men, according to this putrid propaganda. 
Any healthy American boy would like to be the 
hero of one of these lying pictures, in which he 
ootdd go to West Point and many the Commander's 
beautiful daughter, or roughhouae it with the col
lege-boy Marines in China, not a care in the world.

President Roosevelt’s Wall Street government 
has .made the biggest appropriation known to 
American history for militarism. It has also taken 
over the movie industry for war propaganda.

It is all those N. R. A. "liberals" at Washington 
who share the guilt for the young American boys 
who win be butchered by the hundred-thousand 
in the next war. Their guts will be blown out 
by high-power shells, they will be buried alive In 
land mine explosions. They will crawl with lice 
and fUth, and be impaled on barbed wire, dying 
in the cold rain, and whimpering for mother.

And it will be for Wall Street. Whatever new 
war is fought, it will be, like the last, a war to 
protect and enlarge Wall Street’s mountain of 
dirty blood-stained gold A war agalriaC Japan 
or England, or any other of the many trade rivals 
ot American profiteering, will bring no good to 
the American people '

But all this the Wall Street government does 
not tell Its young victims in the pretty moving 
pictures. How romantic war Is on the screen! 
Only in the Soviet movies will you And war painted 
truly in all its sickening horror. The Soviets tell 
the truth to their people; the American rulers 
betray their people Today, as Barbusse said, 
and sc one must repeat again and again, the 
simple truth has became revolutionary, and Mason- 
lag the truth far and wide has become the task 
of the revolutionist.

New Hollywood “King”
»NOTHER aspect of recent Wall Street fiction 
A u this sudden glorification of the federal dicks 
and* stool-pigeons, the "G" men, as they have been 
named by gangsterdom.

The Saturday Evening Post, which has always 
had a certain low esthetic cunning in romanticis
ing and popularizing all the crimes of Wall Street 
thievery, has devoted many fulsome pages to the 
*G" men in the past months.

Now on the screen such pictures appear, one 
of them, “The O Man,” featuring James Cagney. 
About a year ago. It was the gangster who was 
the darling of Hollywood. All the young male 
acton who were not too sissyish had learned to 
talk out of the sides of their mouths and shoot 
off blank pistols, bang. bang. These little Caesars 
adored the Prince of Wales in their private lives, 
and were only tough to their flunkies, who couldn’t 
answer them. ^ Some of them were good family 
men, and had never even dreamed of killing a 
cop. But what a mob of ferocious killers they 
were on the screen! And now they have been 
reformed suddenly, by the god of Wall Street. 
They have been turned into slkk. smart,' quiet 
"G” men; the dirk has been crowned king in Holly-

Victory!
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Don’t Ride the Buses and Help Us Get Our Jobs
Back, Says Veteran Leader of 5th Ave. Coaehnwn

Robbers’ and Killers’ “Union’

A WRITER in '.hat sparkling Californian
the “Pacific Weekly," has an Interesting theory 

for Hollywood's new glorification of the federal 
dicks.

He says it is a Wall Street move to punish 
their scabs. The Morgan-Du Font-Rockefeller or
ganisation. he says, is a class conscious, militant 
body. It gets results for its members and it deals 
summarily with non-union activities.

This millionaires’ union has certain rules for 
its members to follow. One is: (according to 
Vinthrop Rutledge), do your robbing on a wide 
scale, making a large section of the public the 
vtattn of each Job; and (2), don't do your own 
killing, but have the militia or the police do it 
for you.

"The Messrs. Capone, DUlinger, Nelson and their 
kind have violated both points,” claims the Cali
fornian expert cn upper-class unionism. 'They 
have concentrated their robberies upon single in
stitutions and their returns have been as chicken 
feed besides those of the big robbers they‘were 
trying so lamely to emulate. While they have 
been knocking ott a post office here and there, the 
gentlemen who run the air lines, railroads and 
Shipping companies have been looting the post 
office on a large scale by the more subtle de
rice of putting over exorbitant contracts through 
political manipulation.

"And while they have been machine-gunning 
an occasional clerk or bystander, their more re
spectable rivals at loot have been getting police 
departments and militia to do their homlciding 
for them with official sanction. The mistake the 
gangsters make is in not joining the robbers’ and 
killers' nfriqi, and making the business completely 
Mooed shop/ . . f Hence the ‘G’ men. They ere 
the lads who go forth end show the DUlingers 
that it doesn’t pev to scab.”

The Real Role of the “G” Men 
T*HI8 is one version, of course. Another, just as 

serious, its counterpart, in fact, is that just fa 
we are being prepared lor war by the government 
and Wall Street movies, just so are we being pre
pared for fascism.

The so-called "G” men. during the late war, 
were the lads who went forth and stool-pigeoned 
oa Socialists and pacifists. They are the brave 
lads who beat up conscientious objectors, and sent 
to jail for 20-year terms hundreds of workers who 
hated the Well s- reet war.

They ere the lads who saved as spies in the 
I. w w. and other trade unions, and tried to 
frame up worttere and provoke them into violence 
They were the lad^, who ta the hysterical red 
aoare days after the war. dragged thousands of 
foreign-boni workers out of their beds at night, 
"•pirated them from their wives and families.

vfs“xxi. i-onwirrr. Lx*"*! c, porTwO unefau vo
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like the names of

A, Mitchell Palmer, the oCy 
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Mow them "O” men, are bring gio 
wood Why? Is it because the 
planning a new reign ef jf* terror against 
wartraa, and nssd a mmanflr smoke screen be
hind which ta operate? Is Hollywood on the pay 
roll af the Department ef Justice and fascism?
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Treanor Aided Mooney 
in Organizing 'Frisco 

Transport Workers

By JOE POSTER

rci will find Nick Treanor eny 
day of the week along the 

routes of the Fifth Avenue buses. 
Each morning, with other union 
men, at times assisted by hie wife 
and children, he appears on the 
picket line in the struggle against 
the Fifth Avenue Bus Company 
for reinstatement of the workers 
that were fired for union activities.

Nick Treanor is a worker with a 
long record of working class bat
tles. He came to this country 
from County Tyrone, in 1909, and 
settled in Brooklyn. His first em
ployment was with the Street Rail
way Company, then known as the 
B. R. T. He wasn't on the job 
very long before he realised, 
through sound working clasp in
stinct, that the only protection of 
the worker was in organization. He 
participated in the formation of a 
union, and this activity cost him 
his Job and a complete blacklisting 
in the Industry.

At Ritx Carlton

His next Job was as a bell-hop 
at the Ritz Carlton. Here he saw 
the “four hundred," the “flower" of 
American aristocracy, with their 
parties, their snobbery, their de
bauchery. No Intelligent worker 
could long remain in such sur
roundings without becoming class- 
conscious.

But his real {dace was with the 
street car workers.

He went as far West as he could 
from Brooklyn, and in • California 
he once more became a street rail
way worker. This time his union 
activities were more successful. He 
avoided certain pitfalls on the basis 
of his previous experience, and 
three years after he arrived, in 
1915, he had organized Local 667 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railways of 
America.

For exercising elementary
constitutional right, his bosses fired 
him and twenty-four others on a
characteristically flimsy pretext.

He left California for a short 
time to work fag the Anaconda 
Copper Mines in Montana, but he 
returned to California,

Worked With Tees Mooney \\

On hie second return he set 
Tom Mooney, and, together with 
this valiant fighter. <ok up the fur
ther tasks of organizing the trans
port workers of San Francisco. It 
was ‘ on the basis of this aetlrity 
that Mooney was Imprisoned on 
the Preparedness Day frame-up. 
As a known fellow worker of 
Mooney, the authorities tried to 
bribe Treanor to submit fake evi
dence of Mooney's guilt. James 
Brennan, Assistant District Attor
ney, and Martin Swanson, a pri- 
vtte detective for the railway com
pany. ottered him $17,500 if he 
would swear that he saw a dark 
suitcase in Mooney’s home prior to 
Preparedness Day.

When Treanor tried to submit 
this account of the bribe as evi
dence in the case, it was ruled out 
on the grounds that only .material 
dealing with the Preparedness Pa
rade itself would be accepted.

For his incorruptible honesty in 
the Mooney case, he became a 
marked man with the bosses.

Be Drafted C

was given' e loan, prison 
for "desertion.” He was pardoned, 
along with the other war prisoners, 
after the Armistice. ' However, as 
soon as be was out, they tried to 
pin m long prison sentence on him, 
this time for murdering a strike
breaker. But this charge was too 
ridiculous even for the controlled 
Judges and jurors to swallow, and 
he was acquitted.

for organisation, for a fight to bet
tor their conditions.

In a short time Treanor had 600 
men organized into Local 994 of the 
Amalgamated Association. But once 
again.' for exercising the rights of 
employes to unionize, Treanor and 
twenty-six others were fired, He 
had been in the employ of the bus 
company for about seven years, but 
all the reason the boss could think

The advent of the war interrupted 
his labor activities. He was called 
before the draft board. He ap
peared, but refused military con
scription on the grounds that the 
Mooney trial made It clear to him 
that under no stretch of the im
agination could the war be a war 
for democracy. Furthermore, he 
would not fight on the side of the 
British imperialists, the oppressors 
of his people and murderers of 
James Connolly, Irish working 
class leader.

For this resistance, he was held 
incommunicado at the P'residio bar
racks and then transferred to the 
American "DevU’s Island," Alcatraz 
Fortress. Despite the fact that he 
proved his presence in ’Frisco 
through participation in the famous 
'Frisco car strike in 1917 and gave 
other evidence of his presence, he

! ' - \iv /

Ousted Bus Men Given 
Run-Around for Past 

Year and a Half

Nicholas 1 realtor (left) and Michael McCarthy, two of the 27 dis
charged employees of toe Fifth Avenwe Bus Cow picketing in front 
of the company’s offices at 132nd Street and Broadway/

Organized N. T. Bos Driven
By now a veteran working class 

leader and organizer, Treanor came 
back to NHTTork and secured em
ployment with the Fifth Avenue 
Coach Company. Conditions in this 
field were intolerable The pay was 
miserably inadequate, the hours 
long, the employes hedged about 
with all manner of petty rules and 
restrictions. The men were ready

of was “inefficiency,” and “hard 
times.” (At the time Treanor and 
the others were fired the Fifth Ave
nue Coach CO. showed a net profit 
of over $200,000 for the year).

The national leadership of the 
Association suspended the charter 
of the New York local oh the ex
cuse that the local leaders had 
shown communications from Green 
to "outsiders,” and that: further

more per capita payments were far 
in arrears.

Waging Militant Bailie
Since then, August, 1933, Treanor 

and the others have been getting 
the run-around. With the help of 
the Transport Workers Union (In
dependent Union of IR.T, BM.T. 
and city-owned subway lines) they 
have decided to wage a militant 
battle for reinstatement. They have 
set up picket lines at all Important 
bus Junctions from Washington 
Square to Washington Heights.

Since they were fired, they have 
seen the company grant dentonds 
to workers on the Job, admittedly 
because of their courageous and 
tireless fight. A 10 per cent increase 
has been granted. Leggings, which 
made climbing the bus steps a tor
ture, were abolished. But many evils 
still remain. Secauee larger buses 
and fewer runs were Instituted by 
the company, the work was cur
tailed and the speed-up Intensified. 
Thus, bus workers are asked to re
port at six in the morning, and are 
very often forced to hang about 
the depots without getting any 
work. If they refuse to show up 
without getting a guarantee of a 
run, they are Instantly dismissed. 
The oldest and the “good” employes 
get the bulk of the runs, while the 
newer men spend ten hours a day 
waiting for work and average about 
$12 a week.

Don’t Ride on Boses!
Treanor and his fellow-workers 

are fighting hard to make transit 
jobs, especially cm Fifth Avenue 
buses, more tolerable. If the public 
would help in this struggle and re
fuse to ride the buses then the 
battle for decent living and working 
conditions will be won all the 
sooner.

If this fight of the bus employes 
is brought to a victorious cdhelu- 
sion, it will mean a victory for the 
entire working population of N. Y. 
This fight is a fight for the right 
to organize, for higher wages, 
shorter hours, against company 
unions, and other forms of victimi- 
zation.

TO BE MASTER OF 

CEREMONIES

C. A. HATHAWAY 
Editor. Daily Worker

Gala Entertainment 
Planned for Central 

Committee Banquet

'Splendidly Realistic Portrayal’, 
Says Phil Frankleld ol 'Black Pit’

Problem of Labor Spy 
Must Be Understood 

by All Workers

By PHIL FRANKFELD

In honor of the Seventh World 
Congress, two new mass songs will 
be presented for the first time by 
members of the Composers' Collec
tive of toe Pierre Degeyter Club at 
Oddfellows Hall on. Saturday even
ing, June Sto.

“Down With Fascist Terror” by J. class (toe problem 
Kell and “Free Tom Mooney" by Pjj *nd can only be splved when

toBennett will be 
companiment at the Central Com
mittee’s Banquet in honor of toe 
Comintern’s Congress.

The Pierre Degeyter String Quar
tette will also play the Second 
Movement of the Mosolov Quartette 
and Beethoven’s Opus 18 Number 2.

Leading members of toe casts of 
“Waiting for Lefty" and “Awake 

sing” will appear in a produc
tion especially prepared for this im
portant event.

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, will be master- 
of-ceremonies. Earl Browder, 
Mother Bloor. James W. Ford and 

win bring greetings.
Reservations can only bo secured

through A.
Station D . Mew
directly on the ninth floor at 
East 12th St. They wifi not 
sold anywhere dee. An 
toms have been invited to send 
representatives to this

f SAW "Black Pit” last night lor the 
* first time. In fact. It Is the first 
nlav I’ve seen since being released 
from mv nlace of confinement In 
Blawnox Workhouse. Pa. Not hav
ing been in a position to go out into 
the field among thv miners, the 
pl&y’s splendidlv realistic, vivid and 
accurate portrayal brought back to 
mind several such scenes in miners’ 
shacks and boarding houses that I 
have personally experienced in the 
course of years rf organizational 
acHvitv in the coal regions.

For “Black Pit” is a very realistic 
plav skillfully woven together by 
a keen and canable observer of the 
mining seem' in any of the mnny 
towns of Western Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, etc., where “hunky" 
miners are to be found. Its ma
terial is the raw. hard, unrefined 
stuff of the miners’ difficult life— 
the ever bitter ctaua struggle, toe 
miserable conditions imposed by the 
coal operators, and the unrelent
ingly determined efforts on the part 
of the miners to organize and strike 
for union recognition and higher 
w«ees. t

“Black Pit” raises an old and un
solved problem for the workin* 

of the stool

— _ the conditions that bring him into
ftc* being are finally abolished) in a 

new and de$r light. Joe. who 
finally turns stool, is not presented 
simply as an “inherently rotten” in
dividual. ‘ He isn’t. Malt* traces in 
bold manner toe economic and so
cial forces—the inherent rottenness 
ef

Sale Price on Bimba 
Book Extended 10 Days

Because so many workers and 
friends of toe Workers Bookshop 
want to take advantage of the for
mer sale price of Shaba's History 
of toe American Working Class at 
$iJ7 (reg. $2.50). it has been de
rided to extend the sale price for 
10 more days.

Phil Frankfeld

which are at work to break the mo
rale and spirit of militant, workers, 
and then attempting (and in this 
case succeeding) in corrupting a 
militant fighter.

CTOOL PIGEONS are social phe- 
d nomena. Capitalism is respon
sible for the creation of the labor 
spy as a means of provoking, split
ting, and organizing disruption in 
toe ranks ot the workers. It is a 
tactic pf class war. To get a clear 
conception of the stool and his de
generacy Is not to excuse him—but 
rather helps clarify the purposes of 
provocation and arouses hatred 
against the system responsible for 
that institution.

Questions have been asked: “Does 
_ ^ Joe represent a type?” “Is it pos-

pitulate and betray hia fellow work
ers?” "Is sympathy not created for 
toe stool-pigeon. **?”

In answer to toe first question, I 
want to state that Joe docs exist 
has existed, and will exist so lpng 
as capitalism remains 
Militant workers have been 
rupted and any effort to deny this 
fact means to dtaarm toe workers 
because K underestimates toe cor
rupting influence of the ruling class 
which, in its mad desire for greater 
profits, is willing to "sacrifice" a 
little part in toe form of bribes. 
Joe is and does represent a type—

Sec-

Maltz Is a Keen anil 
Capable Observer 
of Mining Scene

I came into contact with a cer
tain worker in Blawnox—a fighter 
on toe picket line in a certain strike 
—who, "Just couldn’t take it” in 
prison. His spirit was broken. True 
enough, he was backward before 
going in and not fully class con
scious—but he was fighter and a 
darned good one at that on the 
picket line. He went to the au
thorities and offered in return for 
his freedom—to become a stool.

1 NOTHER example, a more strik- 
R tag one, can be offered. 4 Fred 
Merrick of Pittsburgh. One of the 
best and well known fighters and 
leaders there. He went through toe 
war as a militant socialist. He edited 
“Justice.” He pulled time in Blawnox 
as well. When the time came for 
him to go back there because of hie 
organizational activities—Fred Mer
rick capitulated. He deserted the 
banner of the Party. He showed a 
yellow streak. He did not turn 
stool, but he turned deserter.

The play deals with life, deals 
with one aspect of the struggle. 
“Blade Pit,” does not create sym
pathy for Joe. On the contrary, 
his toother Tony expresses the 
hatred, the disgust, the complete 
lack of sympathy, the firmness, the 
unbending position of the entire

TO PERFORM 

SUNDAY

J. E. BROMBERG 
Well known member of the 

Group Theatre who plays a lead
ing role in the new Frfece strike 
Pl*y. “Tide Rises,” to be shewn at 
the Spring Varieties, Mecca Tem
ple, Sanday evening.

working class toward his brother 
who, regardless of reasons, turns rat. \ 
It is tiie spirit ot the millions of 
Tonys that will, when the day of i 
final reckoning comes, treat the 
despicable Joes, toe cowardly be
trayers, all stools and rats, in the, 
same manner that the Russian1 
Tonys dealt with the arch-betrayor 
Malinovsky

Mbits has done a good piece of 
work. More power to his pen!

Successful Forums 
In Pittsburgh School

_ _ _ This book traces the rise of the
l°n’./L,. Jr0* "^American working class from the 
York City. N. Y or period, through the Atner- .

lean Revolution, the early begin- Edmittedly not too common 
nings of manufacture and trade.'} ondfr. I have known militant work- 
toe Civil War period, the develop- 1 erg in Jail—as well as some who

---------xnent of the industrial system end have served time honorably—break
u,, “

URGH.—Because of the 
Sunday evening open 

forums of the Worker* School here, 
the school faculty is calling on or
ganisations from outlying districts 
to send delegates to learn how to

(conduct such meetings mv? also to 
offer suggestions for improvement. 
The next lecture, •'The Negro as a 
Hatton,” will be given on May 19/ 
in toe school. $ Stevenson Street, 

i tqr Jim AUander, Agit-prop director 
of the Cooununiet Party in the dis
trict t f

BRAND NEW 
ELECTRICALLY

RECORDED 
POL YDOR-BRUNSWICK 

£^0c and classical Decca
RECORDS 75

Reg. 81.50 and 82
GLUCK: inUGKKIA » AL’UZ: 

OVBBTUV. Two pam. Phtlhar. 
monte . Orchestra. conductor, 
Straus* Reg. tl-to Sale Price

raw
BISCT: CABMEN—Abridged Opera 

ProdMttea. Tea parts, five rec
ord*. Soloists and Chorus Cf
Paris Opera Commit*, Lam aureus 
Orehcetre. Albert * Wolff. Con
ductor. STM Sal* Price SAW

BAWL: BOLL ILO. Pear part*, tv* 
records Orchestra de L Associa
tion des Omccrts. Lamorcux. 
Paris, conducted bp eewpeeer.

Res SJ.os. Rat* Price si.se
BACH: RRANVEMBl-BT. CONCERTO 

K*. S. PMthanaeai* Oreheslra. 
Caadaeter W. Parteraeagtee. Pear 
parts, tvo records. SIM Rale 

Prise SLM
WAGNBB: TRISTAN AND ISOLDE.

parts, tv* record* Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Conducted by W. 
Part vac afler Re*. SIM Rale 

. . Met SUB 
Call at Wit** for CataltSB* W" 

flirting tlMKNrtiigf of jBButgnmntfrt 
recording* by B*ch 
Brahms, MomarL Wacncr.
Chopin. Haydn, etc

New York Band
S HMPIORK STOKES

111 E. 14tb IT, rt. t aioa S*
ISM Sfarth Ac*, at SSSR Street 
TWO BROORITN STORES 

IBS PaStea SL. Opr. RUya Straad

Questions

Answers
rage. AH

Bpra*n daPy 
braid be 
•/• Daily

13Ui Street, New Yerk City.

sAdteesed to
Wesker, M Iasi

Dollar Devaluation

j

4
Qraetkci: In what way did the devaluation of 

the dollar help the American capitalists? r

Answer: Devaluing the dollar was one of the in* 
flationary methods used by the American capital
ists to increase their profits. Inflation raised the 
prices of commodities In the United States, thus 
enabling the manufacturers to realize larger profits. 
For the American workers inflation was an indirect 
wage cut since the rise in the eost of living, cut 
their wages by six per cent ta the two years of the 
New Deal

Inflation also enable the American 
to undersell their foreign rivals ta the world 
Ah article which formerly used to sell for a dollar, 
could now be sold foe 60 cent* in terms of the 
cheaper dollar.
/ The capitalists increased their sales since their 
foreign prices were reduced. They increased theta 
profits through their larger volume of sales.4>lutf the 
additional gain they reaped by not reducing prices 
to the level that the dollar was cheapened. Thus 
toe devaluation of the dollar sided the American 
capitalists by cheapening their costs and enabling 
them to undersell their rivals in the markets of 
the world. I,

However, as soon as the American capitalists re
duced the dollar their rivals reduced the values of 
their currencies to meet the challenge of the cheap
er dollar. They also raised tariffs and placed em
bargoes «i American goods. The result was that 
the international money and trade war was made 
more acute by each new effort of every imperialist 
group to ontmaneuver its rivals. The money war 
was an outgrowth of the crisis, and ta turn ag
gravates all the conflicts that brought on the crisis.

The conflicts become sharper, and every capi
talist power is feverishly arming ta order to back 
up its trade war with military might. The United 
States, like every other imperialist country, is pre
paring for an imperialist war and a new redivision 
of the world and its markets, as all capitalist efforts 
to solve the crisis sharpen the contradictions of 
capitalism to the exploding point.

Laughter in Hell

The Shoe Fits
A young German- worker was brought up on 

charges ot insulting and defaming the Third Reich. 
He denied the charges. The prosecutor, angered by 
tiie denial, thundered at the Judges: "Now I ask 
you; Honorable Judges, whom bat our Government 
could the accused have meant when he spoke the 
words ’Arsonists and butchers of workers’?”

Cultural Note
It was hard enough for Hitler to ban the non- 

Aryan music of Mendelsohn. The works of the 
non-Aryan poet Heine were likewise banned, but 
Heine’s poems, notably the “Lorelei,” were a part 
and parcel of German lore long before the alien 
Adolf Hitler emigrated from Vienna. So today, 
the new Nazi-raped schoolbooks carry the ''Lorel-l’* 
under the signature “Author Unknown. ”.
(Frem the itlegml “Neoes S. A. iiedcrbwch,” published 
by Unhrersum Publisher*, Union Square, N. Y. C.)

TUNING IN

l: IS-WRAP—Walton Orch. 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—Jewlih Profrem: 1s-

rael’i Serrle* ta Society— 
Rabbi Soloilomon Pester

W ABC—-Political SUuatton 
in Wa*hlne:on Tonlsht— 
P. W. WUe

•: IS-WEAP—Address by Gov
ernor Eugene Talmadf* 
ot Georg!*

WABC Concert Orchestra 
C: JO- WBAP—Press- Radio 

News
WOR—Conrsd end Tremont, 

Plano
WJZ—Press-Radio News
WABC—Bergin Orchestra 

SiM-WBAP—GaUasher and

WJZ—Dale Page, Contrail# 
1:45-WRAP—BontfeUowt 

Quartet
WOR—Motor Tip*—C. M.

WJZ—The Master Builder— 
Talk

«:M-WABO-Press-Radio 
Newt

7:00-WEAP—Religion In the 
: News 
WOR—Sport*

WJZ—Pldler Oreheetra 
WABC—Dramatic Sketch 

1: IS-WRAP—Variety Mo*teal# 
WOR—Dion Kennedy. Orgaa 
WJZ—National Parka Pro

gram
7 *0-WOR—Boys Club Pro

gram
*?WABC—Arden Orch.; Con- 
i. ait Oates. Contralto;

7:
Richard Norton, Barit

toa Ptaher: Walter Jehn- 
elsndson. Manager Cleveti 

Indiana. Guest 
WOR—Harmonica Band 
WJZ—Grace Hayes. Songs 

I :M-WRAP—Kay ton Orch.: 
Oogo De Ly*. Kay Thoma
son and Johnny Haw. r, 

WOR—Rainbow Kona# 
WJZ—Phil Cook’s mow •

WABO—Minstrel Show

POO*WEAP—Variety Musicals

WJR—To Re Announced 
WABC—ClUted States Navy

I:jo-WRAP—Al Jolaon. Bongs; 
Young Orchestra 

WOR—Family Forum 
WJZ—National Barn Dane* 
WABO—Man Eastman. So

prano; Evan Brana, Bart* 
tone

10: so-wor—Conn Orchestra
WABC—Tennessee Bone 

Tim#
IS: 10-WRAP—Cugat. Good- 

Man and Murray Orch. 
tVntll l:JO A. M.i 

WOH—Haynes Orchestra 
WJZ—CarrCre# Carnival 
WABO—Calif o.‘•da MelodtM 

1100-WOR—News 
WJZ—Dance Music 1T0 

1 A. M.) " . . v "X
WABC—Bteyer Orchestra 5 

U:IS-waR—Dene# Music (Tl 
1 A. M.I

ILJO-WABC—Dance Musts
tTa 1 A. M.) • ■ ' !4T;

SUNDAY, MAY 19
11; JO-WJZ—Jewish War Vet

erans Annual Memorial 
Services, Trap!* Emanu-el 

11.45-WABC—Prom Venice; 
Description of Co no It; 
CftUttdral Belli 

2:10-WEAP— Deeenpuon,
Prog Derby, Central 
Park Mall

With Ruth
Chatter ton

1:00-WABC— Aleppo Temple 
■brine Rand end Chant
ers of Boston

g:0P-WJT* fT—dlen Orens 
dier Guards Band 

S:m>WBAP—Major Rowes' 
Amateur Hour

Sons*. Goodman Orch

•: JO* WABC—Will

too-WABC—Bympbouy
Orch, Victor IWar. Con
ductor; Richard Crooks,

10:00-WO» OperetU—TRO 
Great WaJMk With
Original Ohm

10 raWJZ—WarId Peace
tors Gera) P. ttjt of 

Dakota and B. P. 
of Oa lor ado;

Representative j. j. Me- 
Owain ef South Oereiina

A Novel of the Belt

CONVEYOR
By JAMES STEELE

The crisis smashed toe rosy dreams of Jim Brogan, 
ventmen la Detroit's auto plants. Despair, priva
tion ... till unionism K
changes him from s blind , sot p*w»th **«•**.I Now Verb. M. T.

•N

fighter against the coo- | , ^. mimeMU m 
veyor sod all it oymboham JJJJJ

I ■ ■
A foremost labor novel.

The author worked for 
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Anli-Lahor Terror Spurs Activities of Nazi Agents Hen
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN RALLY ON MAY 27 WILL UNMASK COUGHLIN, STRIKE A BLOW AT FORCES OF REACTION THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

|T SOUNDS like Hamburg, or Berlin or Easen in the 
Ruhr, but It actually occurred in New York.
Michael Califano, a 43-year-old artist of conven

tional themes, recently made a painting which he called 
“The Ignominy of the Twentieth Century.” It depicted 
Nazi persecution in Germany. Postcard reproductions 
of this painting had been made and were being sold to 
aid Jewish refugees from N«i Germany.

On Thursday three men, evidently Nasi agents, in
vaded Califano’s studio, beat and bound him and de
stroyed between twentyrfive and thirty oil paintings, 
including one denouncing Hitler.

This murderous assault reveals the increasing 
brazenness of the Nasi agents in this country, who are

beginning to feel that they can engage in their activi
ties with impunity. They have seen the Dickstein- 
McCormack Committee, ostensibly set up to investigate 
Nazi activities, transform itself into a hunting expedi
tion against Communists and anti-fascists. They have 
seen the sanction that has been given upon vigilante 
attacks against militants in every part of the country.

The glorification of Hitlerism and Hitler in the 
Hearst press has given a sense of security to the Nazi 
marauders in this country, who know that their mur
derous program finds a deep response among many 
public officials and personages.
\ That is why they can invade an artist’s studio in 
broad daylight and commit a crime which would do

honor to the most sadistic Storm Troopers in Nazi 
Germany.

The American Nazis get their inspiration from 
such vigilante actions as occurred in Gallup, New 
Mexico, from the Ibeatings and killings of strikers in 
Georgia, from the lynch-inciting campaigns against 
Communists and anti-Fascists in the Hearst press, 
from the whole series of anti-labor gag laws now being 
plotted in Congress in the legislatures of Michigan and 
other states. ^

They get veiled support for their actions from the 
utterances of Father Coughlin and Huey Long, and 
the rest of the fascist band in this country.

The giant rally which the Communist Party has

arranged for May 27 at Madison Square Garden will 
be a fiery demonstration against the peddlers of the 
fascist poison, particularly Father Coughlin, who in
vades New York with a mass meeting on May 22.

The “Garden” rally will organize new resistance 
against the Nazi murderers and their agents in Amer
ica. It will demand the immediate release, of Ernst 
Thaefmann, whose life hangr by a thread in Moabit 
prison, Berlin.

Support the Madison Square Garden demonstra
tion on May 27! Join the growing struggle against the 
menace of fascism!
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Miners and Steel Workers ! 
Build the G P.

FI THE soft coal industry the Commu
nist Party members have been in the 

forefront of the fight against the un
satisfactory “truce” of John L. Lewis. The 
Communists have taken leading positions 
in the fight for all of the demands of the 
Rank and File in the U.M.W.A., for unity 
of all miners into one union, for strike 
preparations, for rank and file control of 
the union, for the $6 a day scale, and for 
the sixtour day, five day week.

In the steel industry, also, the Com
munist* Party has fought against the ex
pulsion policies of Mike Tighe, reaction
ary president of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. The Communists have fought 
hard against the company union, to build 
the A. A. under rank and file control, and 
for all the demands of the steel workers.

In both industries, the Communist 
Party hail put forward the campaign for 
the building of a Labor Party, based on 
the trade unions, to fight for all these de
mands. The Communists from the begin
ning exposed the N.R.A. and the Labor 
Boards of the Roosevelt Government as 
agents of the employers.

In order to strengthen the fight for the 
demands of the rank and file in the steel 
and coal industries, in order to defeat the 
top bureaucrats of the A. F. of L., the 
strikebreaking policies of the N.R.A. and 
the Roosevelt government, and the two 
old parties of the employers, the miners 
and steel workers should join the Commu
nist Party. A strong Communist Party in 
the steel and coal fields will strengthen the 
whole fight of the local unions for their 
demands, and will hasten the day when 
the workers will be strong enough to de
feat the whole capitalist profit system and 
set up a working claks government.

Coal miners and steel workers! Join the 
Communist Party. Organize better to 
fight hunger, fascism and war. Send your 
application to Box 87, station D, New 
York City, to the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party.

A strong Communist Party means a 
stronger fight for the needs of the miners 

*and steel workers.

Workers! Rally Against the 
Strikebreaking Program

SENATOR WAGNER opened the bag 
and the eat jumped out. His Labor 

Disputes Bill “wouldn't interfere In the 
slightest with company unions,” he told 
the Senate Thursday.

Thus he gave the lie to the attempts 
of the A. F. of L. chiefs to sell the Ameri
can workers this device for binding them 
in the straight jacket of compulsory 
arbitration.

No wonder the most reactionary sena
tors joined in steamrollering the Wagner 
Bill through the Senate by the overwhelm
ing vote of 63 to 12. Senator Walsh, the 
man Friday of the Massachusetts textile 
barons; Senator Bankhead, spokesman of 
the Alabama lynch-bosses, who are trying 
to execute the Scottsboro boys; Huey 
Long, fascist dictator of Louisiana, know 
what a handy strikebreaking weapon the 
Wagner Bill will be. ,

The Wajrner Bill is a aew and more 
drastic device designed to mask the 
anti-labor face of the New Deal and to 
replace the discredited Section 7-A.
Demand the defeat of the Wagner Bill!
Only organized action and the use of the 
strike weapon will win better conditions [oc.our Part; 

' for the American workers.
Rally the forces of the entire labor 

movement against the New Fsil strike
breaking program, for the building of a 
fighting mass Labor Party, baaed on the 
trade unions, as a powerful weapon in 
the fight for labor’s just demands.

Party Life
-Mr CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—I

.VISITATION by Limbach

Chicago Plans ‘Daily’ Drive 
Outline of Program.
Socialist Competition

WE FIND that possibilities 
of getting subscriptions 

and increasing the general cir
culation of the Daily Worker 
in the Chicago District have 
not been taken advantage of. 
All the good plans adopted 
have not been carried Into life. 
Party unite and branches of organ-

F.D.R. Answers the Vets

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT on Thursday 
I implanted the Judas kiss on the vet

erans of this country.
After having his secretary announce 

that he would veto the Patman Bonus Bill, 
Roosevelt entertained a group of disabled 
vets at a garden party.

Roosevelt is vetoing the Patman Bill 
not because of its method of payment. 
Like Hoover, he is opposed to the vet
erans’ getting their back wages in any 
form. Like Hoover, he is carrying out the 
dictates of the most reactionary Wall 
Street groupa.

The issuing of more than two billion 
dollars in paper money will only raise liv
ing costs and give an indirect wage-cut to 
milions. Demand immediate payment of 
the bonus by taxing corporation profits 
and big incomes!

Veterans, beware of the fascist 
Hearsta, Coughlins and Longs, who are 
exploiting the bonus issue in the hope of 
using you as a fascist army against the 
labor movement!

Workers, farmers, veterans: Both the

have betrayed you. Join hands in 
• fighting Labor Party to lend 

Cm struggle for immediate payamat of 
the bonus, for the Workers Uneaptoy- 
rnent Old Age and Social Insurance BUJ 
(H. R. 2827) and for other

im mir------>^.1-----»

Demand Right to Streets 
On May 30

r[AT the menace of fascism, against 
which hundreds of thousands of youth 

will demonstrate on May 30 is a real one, 
is strikingly illustrated by the growing 
number of cities that are refusing permits 
for the Youth Day parades.

In Chicago and Detroit, the police have 
emphatically refused a permit for the 
demonstration.

In Newark, while a permit for parade 
is refused to the 69 youth organizations 
that are uniting on Youth Day, a national 
mobilization of the Nazi outfit, the 
Friends of New Germany, is allowed to 
take place on that very same day.

In Paterson and Hartford permits 
.have likewise been refused. And in all of 
these places the participating organiza
tions include A. F. of L. unions, "Vs,” 
settlement houses, church groups, etc.

This dentpl of the most fundamental 
right of the young workers and students 
is part of the whole program of fasciza- 
tion of the New Deal government.

It is up to the workeVs, students, intel
lectuals everywhere to answer this fascist 
provocation. X

Demand the right to the streets on 
May 30! Fight for the right of the young 
workers and students to answer the jinge- 
ist pro-war Memorial Day parades by 
demonstrations AGAINST war and fas
cism! Every union, every working class 
organization, must throw their full force 
behind the Youth Day Demonstrations 
and make them the mightiest ever!

Dubinsky and Fascism
ftAVID DUBINSKY, Socialist leader on 

^ the A. F. of L. Executive Council, re
turns from Europe with the information 
“that Fascism from now on is fighting 
clearly a losing battle.”

How, why and for what reason, cer
tainly Dubinsky tells the workers not a 
word. It is a fact that the growing united 
front struggles of Socialists and Commu
nists, such as the great united front of 
the Communist Party and Socialist Party 
of France, has succeeded in giving Fas
cism some severe blows.' But Dubinsky 
doesn’t even breathe the slightest sugges
tion of this fact.

He has his own good reasons. We men
tion one. Dubinsky now is forming a 
united front with none other than Sena
tor Wagner, John L. Lewie, William 
Green, Sidney Hillman—not because they 
are supposed to represent labor—but be
cause they are in favor of a continuation 
and extension of the New Deal, the N.R.A. 
and such other anti-labor policies.

For Fascism to fight a losing battle re
quires first and foremost a united front of 
labor, of its most militant, fighting sec
tions., That Dubinsky does not want.

in the campaigns. The plans still 
get stock somewhere In the appa
ratus, and the forces needed for 
carrying out the work of getting 
readers end subscribers are not or
ganised to carry out the plans.

In our district there Is a registered 
membership of oror 3.000 The I.

O , many of whose members are 
sympathetic to the Party, has 10,000 
members The I. L. D. has several 
thousand members. The May Day 
Conference brought Wl organlza- 

in response to the can of the 
Party. With all this organizational 
base and support, the official organ 
of our Party, the Dally Worker, has 
only 778 sabecrfcftJ In the fllatriet, 
and a general circulation, including 

Saturday subs, of
LM1.

This means that the line of the 
Party, toe exposure of the faadst 
demagogues are not even studied 

read regularly by our Party 
and close sympathisers. 

Only abent 80 per cent of our Party 
read the Daily Worker. At 

least M per cent read the capitalist 
And yet we complain about 

the low political level or the mem-

f VOW of this, the district com
mittee has adopted the following 

dectekmi to ensure quick and sys
tematic action:

(1.) To Increase the subscrip
tions in the district to 1,000 by June, 
and increase the general circulation 
to 5,000.

(3.) The section organisirs 
should be personally responsible to 
see that proper agents are elected 
in the sections and unite, and 
check-up at every section commit
tee meeting on toe progress of the 
work.

(I.) Suggestions to the sections 
and units: v

a. Utilise tb

Letters From Our Readers

Y.

b.
e.

Daily Wesker fete to Chieage at 
7 * m. ea the same day K is 
dated. It is possible for toe sec
tions te arrange tost on the same 
day fanportant corners bo csvsrsd 
with the Dally.

ess to H that 
at the

t,—The Dally 
popularised

I ti

' (4.) Fractions in the mass or
ganizations should raise the ques
tion of the Dally Worker, the char
acter of its news and toe need to 
read and subscribe to It. Every 

should take a quota of sub- 
Let’s have some Socialist 

and build the Daily 
Worker hi the Chicago district.

(5.) The District is to prepare 
a tour to out-of-town sections dur
ing the summer for the Daily 
Worker. X

B. 8., FOR THE DISTRICT 
COMMITTEE, DIST. 8

Join the

Communist Party
U East Uto Street, New York

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

I.W.O. Fichts Jim-Crow 
And Discrimination

New York, N.
Comrade Editor:

In the Dally Worker of May 15, 
you printed a letter from "Metro
politan Insurance Company Agent.” 
This letter mentions the fact that 
the Metropolitan life 
Company 
Negroes by not giving policies to 
them. This is not only the prac
tice of this insurance company but 
that of all the others controlled by 
Wan Street.

This policy Is dictated by the 
consideration that Negroes are not 
good “risks.” The 
tion to which this 
is subjected breaks down aU so- 

' •normal” standards of life

However, this comrade who sug 
|fl»t the L W. O. attempt to 

organise the Negro masses asks 
that his letter be forwarded to toe 
“Negro Section of the L W. O.”

The International Workers’ Order 
has no Negro section. If It did, 
this would constitute jlm 
and discrimination at its 
Our Order is making every effort 
to reach the Negroes and bring 
them Into the L W. O, but when 
they join they become members of 
Bhgllsh branches We have no Ne
gro branches separate from white 
branc hes.

Bwmw af ta« v*Ium et lattan re- 
e«iv«S hr Um Department. «e eaa 
»rtnt mly tfceee that nr* af sen era! 
Interact to OnUy Werk«r rcnSers. Bew- 
erar, afl letters rneefvnS af* aarefaly 
reaS fcy the arttarm. Sacgtitlcaa aa4 
erttleisau are 
eessJMa are no 
of the Dally Worker.

Q. P.

\NOTE: The comrade whe wrote 
toe first letter probably had in 
miad toe poeteMtty of toe ex- 

ef a Negro Departaaent la 
L W. Ol for special promo- 
•f its work among Negroes.

Tells Corel to Try 
His Own Medicine

Staten Island. N. Y. 
L/Omraae isaitor.

Edward Coral, New York 
Relief director, who is Interested 
not in relief of the unemployed, 
but in cutting relief budgets, states 
that "when we have an alien on 
our rolls who is legally in toe coun
try, the United States owes him 
nothing and the only thing to do 
with that person is to deport him 
to the country be came from.”

Mr. Coral, in a magazine article 
some yean back, admitted that he 
was born in Italy. Therefore he is 
an “alien” who is "legally in the 
country.” He should be the first to 
submit to the plan and let some
body else have his job.

Rit there is a difference be
tween foreign born workers and 
foreign born bosses. This is the 
difference between workers on the 
relief rolls and Mr. Coni. LM.

Textile Worker Asks Help 
For GaOsp Miners

New Bedford. Mass. 
Comrade Editor:

I’m a textile worker and also a 
reader of the Dally Worker. I re
ceive it from a carrier, daily. 1 
read about the Gallup miners. 
They must be saved. I enclose a 
dollar for the I. L. D. to defend 
them. I will try to send more 
later. I ask all other textile work
ers- to do the same. A. B.

Suggests How to Use These 
Pamphlets on Hearst

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I have just had an experience 
which shows me that most Hearst 
readers do not know anything 
about the publisher whose 
they read. I spoke to a 
reader and he actually thinks that 
Hearst’s flag-waving and his 
showy "Americanism” is a sincere 
gesture on hie part 

It is our duty to present Hearst 
readers with toe true reasons for 
his red-baiting and pro-fascist 
tendencies. The purpose of 
letter is to suggest that booklets, 
in simple language, fxpMtng 
Hearst’s hypocrisy, should be put 
into toe hands of every reader of 
Hearat’s papers. If this is done In 
trains, as people are reading, a 
pamphlet on Hearst would attract 
readers of hie papers Sympathizers 
of this cause should finance the 
free distribution of such pamphlets, 
or should themselves buy them and 
give them away. B. H.

e • •
NOTE: Per tooee whe wish to

World Front
-------BY HABBT CANNES --------

Eden Awakens and Speaks
On Soviet Peace Policy 
Battles Around Siam

CAPTAIN ANTHONY 
EDEN, who after his visit 

to the Soviet Union over a 
month ago got diplomatically 
ill, has regained his health 
sufficiently to attest to the 
Soviet’s peace policy.

It win be remembered that Cap
tain Eden, after getting his belly 
fun of Hitler’s war threats, went to 
Moscow on behalf of the British 
government to Bound out the Soviet 
government. He signed some joint 
communiques which called for rec
ognition of toe Soviet's peace ef
forts.

When he returned home, that sec
tion of the British cabinet which 
was for closer alliance with Hitler 
told him to go bed. Any conserva
tive diplomat, they argued, who 
could come back from the Soviet 
Union, and praise the Soviet's ef
forts of construction and world 
peace, must be suffering from de
lirium.

Six weeks of rest in the suffi
ciently capitalist atmosphere of a 
British baronial mansion seems to 
have cured Sir Anthony of every 
diplomatic ill except his Insistence 
that toe Soviet Union desires peace.

• • •
OPEAKING before a Conservative 
d Party meeting at Fulham, the 
British diplomat said regarding So
cialist construction in toe USS.R.: 

"Whatever view we take, how
ever, of the expertasent at present 
being tried oat in Soviet Easels,
I have never bean la any conn try 
which baa mare dearly eaaaa to 
be rally oocapied wtU its werk > 
at hoase far aiaay year*.”
That from a Conservative Ikiglish 

diplomat speaks volumes. Trans
lated from the stiff, cast-iron for
mality of a Lord Privy Seal K means 
to say to the British capitalists:

“Whatever you may think of So
cialist construction, no country in 
the world that I have ever seen is 
so busily engaged in raising the 
standard of living of its own peo
ple. and desires to be so occupied 
without war or any other interfer-

Werkars*
throughout the country. Par N« 
Sew York City, there is 
penny pamphlet, “Public Enemy 
Na l.” that eaa be benght 
the Worker*’ Behihsp at M 
IJth Stret, New York City.

He then ridiculed toe Nazis claim 
that the Soviet Union is preparing 
for an attack on Germany, intimat
ing In his usual diplomatic way, that 
the reverse is the truth.

• • •

rLE latest papers from Japan af
firm the fact that 

imperialism is making the 
strenuous efforts to 
nation in Siam.

This is a 
involving British. Preach and Jap
anese imperialism 

Siam constitutes toe entrance to 
British Malays, British Burma and 
French Indo-China.

In the battle between France and 
Britain for domination, the Japanese 
have been able to jump into to* 
breech. With King Prajadhipok, 
the main political tool of the Brit- * 
ish. out, toe Japanese feel freer and 
bolder to maneuver.

They are making an expert job of 
it. They have sent many observers 
to Slam, and have worked out de
tailed plans. They are trying to get ' 
precedence in loans to the new 
Siamese government, in return for 
which they expert trade monopolise.
The British, for example, oootrol 
most of the industries while the 
French and Belgians control min
ing and utilities. The Chinese are 
the leading merchants.

With the present government fa
vorable to Japanese Imperialism, 
they hope to be able to ease out 
their competitors. Slam is one of 3 
the last Par Tsrtsm countries to 
fail under toe domination af hn- 
periallsm, and a sharp battle is de
veloping within the country 
foreign control The 
the ground that as a "colored im
perialism.” they would bo too “looser 
evil.” hope to ensnare an important 
section of toe ruling class with this

Fascist Is Freed 
After War Threat

SANTO DOMINGO, May 17.—A 
high court today announced the 
release of Amedeo Bartotta, Italian 
Consul bore, on bail in 
with an alleged aasasotaat 

to
to send a warship to

THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against thev Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgoii, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1928.) / h

___-________

Proletarian democracy, erf which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 

\ world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. I.

fST now they are afraid of coun
ter-action* by the Britito and 

French. The French are nursh* 
the millionaire Prince Bavardej in 
Saigon. Indo-China, while the Brtt- 
Uh are grooming top millionaire 
Prince Nakcn Sawan la Java.

The Slamtee ruling dam, under 
the promptings of the Japanese ad
visers, are preparing a virtual po- 

Mth> Chinese of whom 
an 550 000 out of 

a population of 1S.4SO.0OI people. 
They have no objection to atortlng 
race riots and slaughters agnlnst the 
Chinese coolies apd »»»•—tn 
order to give the Japanese 
a chance to take over tortr 
in Stem.

Meanwhile. British 
rushes its huge naval base at Singa
pore to hold ite dnmtnatlan hi the 
South Seas Burma, Malaya, and tha 
vicinity of the Dutch Beet 
The Japanese hope that a fort held 

■ will be the key to their

mmm


